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Subject: Study H-2S0 - Revision of Property Law 

Matters authorized for study. The Law Revision Commission has 

three related topics on its agenda: 

(1) Whether a Marketable Title Act should be enacted in California 

and whether the law relating to covenants and servitudes,relating to 

land, and the law relating to nominal, remote, and obsolete covenants, 

conditions, and restrictions on land use, should be revised. 

(2) Whether the law relating to possibilities of reverter and 

powers of termination should be revised. 

(3) Whether Section 1464 of the Civil Code should be revised. 

Prior Commission decisions. The Commission discussed these topics 

at its May 1978 meeting and made the following decisions: 

After considerable discussion, the Commission concluded that what 
is needed initially is an analysis that presents a detailed outline 
of the matters that are embraced within this topic. The outline 
should indicate the possible scope of the study of this topic if 
the study is given the broadest possible scope, a somewhat narrower 
scope, or the narrowest possible scope. The initial analysis 
should contain a detailed description or outline of each of the 
areas the consultant believes should be covered by the study and a 
fairly detailed statement of the problems that would be dealt with 
in each such area. The initial analysis should indicate areas 
covered by the Uniform Acts. After receiving the initial analysis, 
the Commission ahould be in a position to know what the study 
involves and have sufficient information to determine the scope of 
the study and the manner in which the study would be conducted. 

Professor B1awie retained as consultant. The Commission made a 

modest contract with Professor James L. Blawie, Santa Clara Law School, 

to prepare the initial analysis. He has delivered the initial ana1y

sis--entitled "A Study of the Present Law of Property and Conveyancing 

in California With Critical Analysis and Suggestions for Change"_nd 

you have received a copy. 

General objective to be achieved at October meeting. The consult

ant's report outlines the possible scope of the property law study and 

the various problems and areas that might be covered in the study. At 

the October meeting, the Commission should determine the extent to which 

this study should be given priority, the acope of the study, particular 
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areas of the study that might be given highest priority, and the sched

ule for the study. The staff recommends that this study be given a high 

priority with the view to submitting a comprehensive statute for enact

ment in 1983. Various severable aspects of the study might be made the 

subject of recommendations to earlier sessions. 

Obtaining input from various persons and organizations. A primary 

objective of the proposed reform in property law is to make titles more 

marketable. We have already written to the California Land Title Asso

ciation, suggesting that representatives of the Association might attend 

meetings of the Commission when this subject is being considered to 

provide expert advice and statements of views on various matters that 

will be discussed. We have not yet received a response to this sugges

tion. 

At the last meeting, Commissioner Love suggested that we develop 

some procedure for obtaining input from members of law faculties in 

California who are experts in property law. One method of dOing this 

would be to write to the Dean of each California Law School, indicating 

that the Commission is commencing this study and that any interested 

member of the faculty will be placed on a mailing list to receive the 

materials prepared for Commission considerstion if the particular 

faculty member is willing to review the materials received and send his 

or her comments to the Commission. Is this method satisfactory to 

obtain input from property law experts who are members of law faculties? 

The staff believes that Garrett Elmore might be of assistance to 

the Commission on this study. We could make a contract with him to 

attend meetings when the subject is under consideration. We propose 

that he be paid $50 a day for attending meetings and be reimbursed for 

his travel expenses subject to the state regulations governing such 

reimbursement. Mr. Elmore for many years served as counsel to the State 

Bar Committee on Administration of Justice and has a wealth of knowledge 

as to past efforts in the property law field and the reason for existing 

provisions. 

The staff also believes that Professor B1awie should be present at 

all future meetings (to the extent he finds it possible to attend), and 

we suggest that we make a new contract to provide for such attendance, 

compensation to be $50 per day plus travel expenses subject to the 
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regulations governing reimbursement for travel expenses. This proposal 

is based on the assumption that the initial analysis contained in 

Professor Blawiers background study is sufficient to permit the staff to 

carry on this project without the need for Professor Blawie to do any 

significant amount of additional research and writing. His task pri

marily would be to review and comment on staff-prepared materials. 

The Commission should also consider whst other groups might be 

interested in this study and be willing to participate in the effort to 

reform California property law. 

The staff believes that the first matter on which sn effort should 

be made to obtain input from interested persons and organizations is 

whether there are additional matters--not identified in the background 

study--that might be embraced in the property law study. Accordingly, 

we suggest that the background study be provided to those law professors 

who indicate their interest in this project with a request that they 

make suggestions for additional matters that might be covered in the 

study. We could also advise such persons of the general approach the 

Commission determines to take in making the study--such as to work on a 

project looking toward the adoption of the marketable title act provi

sions of the Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act (as proposed 

or as revised by the Commission), together with statutes to modernize 

the law of personal property, to cure other title problems, and to 

modernize the process of land recording--and request their comments on 

whether that appears to be the desirable approach to be taken in reform

ing the law in this area. 

The background study touches on one area of the law--adverse 

possession--but does not attempt to develop this area in detail. The 

staff believes that there is a need for a study of the law relating to 

adverse possession. Persons who commented on our tentative recommenda

tion relating to quiet title actions mentioned various deficiencies in 

the law relating to adverse possession, but consideration of those 

deficiencies was beyond the scope of the quiet title actions study. The 

staff suggests that the Commission consider retaining a consultant to 

prepare a background study on adverse possession. We believe that the 

consultant should be retained within the next few months. If the 

Commission agrees, the staff will commence a search for a consultant and 
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submit its recommendation as to a consultant and the compensation for 

the study to the Commission for approval at a future meeting. 

Procedure at October meeting. We have provided you with a copy of 

Professor Blawie's background study. Although we will assume that you 

have read the study prior to the meeting, we believe that it would be 

desirable for Professor Blawie orally to present a summary of the sub

stance of the study at the meeting. Members of the Commission and staff 

would then have an opportunity to ask questions concerning particular 

aspects of the study or to request further elaboration of particular 

matters discussed in the study. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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the purpose of giving the Commission the benefit 2!. the views of such 

persons, and the study should 1!£l be used for any other purpose !!. this 

time. 
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A STUDY OF THE PRESENT LAW OF PROPERTY AND CONVEYANCING IN 

CALIFORNIA WITH CRITICAL ANALYSIS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGE 

By James t. Blawie* 

This study, pursuant to the charge of the Law Revision 

Commission, concerns itself with the law of titles and convey-

ancing of the State of California. That charge indicated that 

the law of titles to real and personal property was to be 

reviewed with a view toward pointing out areas in which further 

study might be made, and in which legislation might be desirable. 

The law relating to transfers, both inter vivos and testamentary, 

where it c'oncerned titles, was to be reviewed as well. Special 

attention was to be given to the legislation of other states in 

this area, to model acts proposed by organizations and individuals, 

and to the uniform laws proposed by the American Law Institute 

and the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 

Consistently with the charge, the literature, both period

ical and textual, has been examined in its entirety back to 1926, 

and selectively before that. l 
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If action is to be taken by the Law Revision Commission 

in this area, or by the Legislature acting without formal 

recommendation of the Commission, it appears that several courses 
• 

are available. First, the choice might be to do nothing, allow

ing the slow process of individual member bills to modify the law 

in effective but nonuniform and patchwork fashion. Second, the 

choice might be made to adopt curative and reverter statutes' and 

to modify existing parts of the codes to make the California law 

less complex, more in line with current legal analysis, and more 

uniform with the laws of other states. Third, the choice might 

be to adopt a marketable title act to deal with the most trouble-

some aspects of real property titles, together with the reforms 

indicated in the second alternative. Fourth, the Uniform 

Simplification of Land Transfers Act might be adopted, together 

with statutes to modernize the law of personal property, to cure 

other title problems, and to modernize the process of land 

recording. Fifth, a drastic change in the land law, perhaps 

similar to the changes made by the British Law of Property Act of 

1925, might be considered. Sixth, a return might be made to the 

process of title registration, or the Torrens System. Seventh, 

a basic change in the law of titles to real and personal property 

might be made, modifying the traditional names and definitions 

which lawyers learn in law school property courses, in favor of 

new concepts which combine and simplify those concepts, doing 

J 

away with the 'medieval horrors' of the law-of estates in the process. 

All of these possibilities will be discussed in this 

studyr but given practical realities, the most prudent course 

would appear to be to consider the first through fourth alternatives. 
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Changes of the types indicated in those alternatives could be 

made with minimal disturbance to the present law of property in 

the State of California, and great resultant improvement in the 

clearing of titles, avoidance of litigation, greater economy of 

cost and effort in the transfer of property, and the simplifica

tion of the public records. 

~itle Registration 

Torrens title registration remains in theory an excellent 

land title system, and it is fair to say that Britain and the 

United States alone in the common law world do not use the system. 

However, the American experience has not been satisfactory, and 

the system has very little vitality. About nineteen states 

adopted it originally, as an optional alternative system •. Nebraska 

dropped title registration in 1943 and California in 1955. 

Minnesota has made most practical use of the system, and Illinois 

and Massachusetts are the only other two jurisdictions which have 

made extensive use of the system. It has been suggested that 

with modern aerial photo mapping and administrative rather than 

judicial proceedings to clear title initially, the system might 

work well. The notion is that the system was abandoned just at 

the time it was becoming cheap and really feasible. 2 However 

that may be, it appears to be a waste of time to discuss title 

registration at this time. 3 

Trends in the Law of Titles 

There are trends in the law of titles, just as there are 

trends in most affairs of persons. The American law of titles 
i 
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took its form largely during the nineteenth century. Scholarly 

and judicial effort was expended through the 1920s mainly in ~ 
defining and refining the concepts which had been received from 

• 
the British law of titles in chattels and land. Following this 

era, and continuing until the 1940s, attention was focused on 

the reform and modernizing of the law which had taken on full 

legal form in the various states and which had been restated in 

the Restatement of the Law of Property of 1936. Concern was 

directed to particular problems, such as the Rule against 

Perpetuities, curing the land records of petty irregularities, 

clarifying and modernizing the law of property in regard to 

married and unmarried women and the like. The most recent era, 

dating from the mid forties, is the era of the marketable title 

statutes, and of large scale modernization of property law by 

expertly drafted statute. 

California, perhaps more than most states, moved early 

and decisively to modernize its law of property. It has 

eliminated very early in its modern legal history such concepts 

as the fee tail, The Rule in Shelley's Case, the Destructibility 

of Contingent Remainders by failure to vest or by merger, tortious 

feoffment, the inalienability of contingent interests in property, 

the need for words of inheritance in deeds, the indefinite failure 

of issue rule in regard to transfers to issue. It has made 

provision for partition of future interests, for anti-social 

accumulations of property, for exercise of ~ general power of 

appointment or disposition in favor of creditors. California has ~ 

adopted elegantly drafted statutes such as those eliminating the 

concept of worthier title, both inter vivos and testamentary, 
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thoroughly modernizing the Rule against Perpetuties but leaving 

its vital social function completely effective, and eliminating 

the 'traps for fools' aspects. Its powers of appointment statute 

is virtually an elegant textbook on the subject. 

Yet, the legislation has been of patchwork nature. 

Imperfections and difficulties remain. .For example, the Rule 

in Wild's Case has not been disposed of. California's doctrine 

of after-acquired title protects only the transferree of a fee 

simple estate in real property. Its real property title searchers 

must check title into the indefinite past. Contrary to practice 

within the state and in most other states, the title searcher is 

required to continue examining the land records for instruments 

which a person who no longer owns an interest in property, might 

have filed after the record first indicates that he transferred 

property away. These and other problems will be discussed in full. 

Personal Property Titles 

The attention of those concerned with the law of titles 

has been directed in recent years largely to the law of real 

property and of trusts. Relatively little attention has been 
4 paid to transfers of personal property. The reason is not 

hard to find. Real property has often been made in 'the past 

the vehicle of a rough sort of estate planning. Real property 

left by will is likely to be left with a divided title. Title 

is often left to children or relatives in co-tenancy, or is divided 

into life estate in a surviving spouse with the property to go to the 

children after his or her death, or a provision for similar 

\ .. ,.. successive interests is made. Even in transfers by deed -between 

living persons such provisions are not unknot~. 
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In more sophisticated planned estates, or those involving 

larger amounts of property, the property is almost certain to =:> 
be left in trust. Where personal property of record is concerned-

that is, personal property which ts significant in value or 

which cannot slip with little trace out of the estate of a 

deceased person, the property will almost always be given over 

to a trustee to hold and manage for the beneficiaries. Where 

co-tenancies or future interests in property are concerned, and 

no trust is provided for, the complex provisions of a will may 

make title unmarketable or uninsurable, or unmarketable or 

uninsurable without suit. Property left to a trustee, however, 

is almost always marketable no matter what the form of the gift 

or transfer. The trust instructions ,almost always give the 

trustee the full power of management and control, ·to buy, sell, 

invest, reinvest, transfer ••• • Even if the trust instrument 

fails to give such powers, statute law gives such powers, or 

makes them available on application of the trustee to a directing 

court. The trustee is thus free in most instances to transfer 

by fee simple title, free and clear, personal property in the 

trust corpus, even though that property may have been put into 

trust with divided title and interests in various beneficiaries. 

In non-trust transfers, problems as to divided title to 

personal property remain. The law of title. to per.onalty and realty 

is substantially the same in California. Similar problems are 

involved, and reform efforts should be directed toward simplifying 

the title to personal as well as real property. Even though the 
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problems created by divided interests in personal property do 

not contribute to the "crisis in conveyancing" and do not 

contribute materially to the case load of the courts, the 

modernization of concept in this area is desirable. Fortunately, 

code provisions as to real property may easily be modified to 

include personal property. 

The English Law of Property Act of 1925 

The shortcomings of the common law system of titles, as 

well as the shortcomings of an antiquated system of real property 

conveyancing and the lack of an effective and country-wide 

recording or registration law, led inevitably to property law 

reform in England in 1925. Since there is little chance that the 

changes made by parliament in the English law of titles and 

conveyancing will interest California legislators, the effect 

of the Law of Property ActS will be set forth in short summary form. 

The Act was adopted in 1922, but its effective date was 

delayed until 1925 to allow consolidation of sections of the act, 

and to allow members of the bar and conveyancing professionals 

to become familiar with the act through private study and special 

classes. The Law of Property Act consists of five different 

statutes,6 thoroughly and expertly integrated to cover the entire 

law of property: The Law of Property Act, The Settled Land Act, 

The Trustee Act, The Administration of Estates Act, The Land 

Charges Act and The Land Registration Act. 

I .- --==--~-- '= .. 
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The effect of these acts, as to titles and land transfer, 

was radical. Basic concepts underlying the act include the ~ 
notion that legal estates in land are indivisible, so that there 

is always a legal owner with capacity and power to convey land 

in fee simple absolute. Divided titles, in the nature of future 

interests, restrictive covenants, or any other clog on the fee 

simple absolute title, are denominated as equitable interests. 

The person empowered to transfer the property in fee simple 

absolute is specified in each instance. For instance in the 

case of a transfer of a life estate followed by a remainder in 

fee simple absolute, the life tenant has the power to sell or 

act otherwise in reference to the fee simple title in the property. 

In selling or acting in reference to the title in a way which 

extends beyond his own interest, the life tenant is a trustee, 

and holds the proceeds charged with a trust. He is- accountable 

to the remainder person and to any other person who holds a 

charge or claim on the title of the land transferred. However. 

the transferree takes the title transferred subject only 

to the terms of the deed or instrument of transfer or encumbrance. 

If the life tenant transfers with no such terms, the transferree 

takes a clear title. Where the person with the power to se~ 

chooses to do so, he may sell in fee simple; however, he must 

make due provision to compensate the owners of "equitable interests

such as any conventional future interest. When due provision is 

made to protect the owners of these statutorily-denoted "eqUitable 

J 
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interests," any such interest may be "overreached", the title 

transferred in fee simple absolute, and the "equitable interests· 

compensated in money or in other property. A basic premise of 

the property acts is that resort to judicial action should be 

unnecessary, so that the attendant waste of time, money and 

effort on all sides, may be avoided. The rights of all parties 

I 
i 

I 
to a title are set out clearly, and the right to sell or encumber islodgecj 

I 
I 

certainly and finally, generally in the person entitled to the j 
, , 

possessory interest. The notion of clear title or declaratory 

relief actions and partition proceedings as a solution to problems 

created by divided titles was considered and rejected as being 

in itself a clog on the easy transfer of titles. 

Although the acts talk almost entirely of land, nevertheless 

the acts provide that the law as to real and personal property 

is to be integrated and assimilated, and personal property title 

problems to be resolved insofar as possible consistently with 

the provision of the acts. 

The Law of Property Act itself provides that the only 

legal estates are the fee simple absolute and the term of years 

absolute. (The term of years absolute would likely be viewed 

by an American lawyer as including the term of years absolute, 

on condition subsequent, determinable, and on executory limitation, 

since the statute provides that the term of years absolute may 

be created subject to reasonable conditions and provisions.) 

The life estate, determinable fee, fee on condition, fee on 

executory limitation, remainder, reversion, possibility of reverter, 

. right of reentry, executory interest, and any co-tenancy are 

I , 

i 
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defined as equitable interests only. In the case of a co-tenancy, 

certain designated persons among the co-tenants have the power to ~ 
sell or act in reference to the title, being accountable to the 

other co-tenants. 

Easements, mortgage liens, and other definite rights and 

privileges in land are legal estates if they are owned in the 

form of total ownership or for a term of years absolute. 

No legal estate may be held as an undivided share in prop-

erty, nor by an infant or incompetent person, since the designated 

estate owner who has the power to sell must always have the 

present right and power to conveyor deal in reference to the 

entire title. In the case of a co-tenancy, the trustee of the 

legal title is to act in accord with the wishes of the co-tenants 

or the majority of them. Any dissatisfied co-tenant may compel 

sale or partition in reference to any co-tenancy or undivided·. 

interest. The partition action in reference to property is 

abolished, as is the Statute of Uses. 

As to infancy or incompetence, trustees are specified in 

every interest who are to have the power to manage, sell and deal 

with the property. Where an infant and adult are co-tenants 

sharing a life interest, the adult is enabled to act in reference 

to the title as trustee. Where an infant and adult share a fee 

simple absolute or a term of years absolute, legal title is 'in 

other trustees. 
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The law of mortgages is entirely restated and simplified 

r- in a manner peculiar to English law alone, and the rights of 
\.., 

mortgagees are protected effectively and simply. 

With no effective recording act, and many titles 

unregistered, English abstracts of title prior to the act ran as 

many as fifty pages of type. The acts require that after their 

effective date, at each succession to title to property, the ., , 
parties execute a "vesting assent" which removes all clogs on 

title, frees the property from all claims which might be 

brought by a former owner, and saves all rights and equities for 

collateral suit or recompense. 

The purchaser of land must find the proper trustees, see 

that they are paid, and that they receive all necessary papers. 

In certain instances, the rights of an escrow agent, owner of a 

restrictive covenant right, equitable easement or charge, or the 

vendee under a contract for the sale of land, have interests wh.ich 

survive the transfer. English commentators speak of a curtain 

which the acts interpose between the purchaser and the former 

owners of divided interests and equities in the property transferred. 

Nearly all uniquely real property concepts are abolished 

by the acts or are integrated with personal property concepts. 

Equitable conversion is gone, and the law of sales and of personal 

p~operty applies to transfers of any kind of property. The Rule 

Against Perpetuities is continued in its application to possibil-

ities of reverter and rights of reentry. Section 84 of the Law 

! 
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of Property Act of 1925 is similar to the Michigan Marketable 

Title Act of 1945-47 discussed herein. 

It will be seen that the law of titles 

and property transfer in England has been changed in such 

thorough going fashion that few American legislatures would be 

willing to consider the adoption of the entire pattern, even if 

modified. However, the pattern is fascinating, and certain 

elements of the Law of Property Acts deserve serious consideration. 

Model and Uniform Acts in the Property and Conveyancing Area 

The prime source of model acts in the property and con-

veyancing area will be found in Basye, Clearing Land Titles (1970, 

Supp. 1977), in Simes and Taylor, The Improvement of Conveyanc-

ing Through Legislation (1960) and Simes, A Handbook for More 

--, 

Efficient Conveyancing (1961). The footnotes to 51 of Basye ~. 

provide a mine of references in this regard. Model acts are 

referred to in various parts of this paper, as relevant. 

Among the Uniform Acts, only the Uniform Simplification 

of Land Transfers Act of 1976, 13 ULA, 1979 Pamphlet·208 remains 

completely relevant to the subject matter of this study. This 

act contains modern and relevant statutory material in the areas 

of curative provisions in reference to title and recording practice, 

reverter and marketable title provisions, and provisions in refer-

ence to liens and mortgages. The parts of the act relating to 

titles and conveyancing, but excluding the sections on liens and 
., 

mortgages, are discussed in this paper. 
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The Uniform Land Transactions Act of 1915 refers to the 

c=.. contracts, undertakings and commercial aspects of the 

( 

r \---

conveyancing process, and does not concern land titles or 
1 

recording. The Uniform Property Act of 1938, 9 ULA 254 (1942), 

was withdrawn in 1966, 9B ULA 632 (1966) and is no longer 

recommended for adoption. Virtually all of its provisions have 

been adopted into California law, or are well taken care of 

otherwise, so that the provision~ of the Uniform Property Act 

no longer have much relevance. 

The Uniform Land Registration Act was withdrawn in 1944. 

The Uniform Fraudulent Conveyances Act, 1A ULA 161 (1942) was adopted 

by California Civil Code 553439-3439.12. The Uniform Land 

Sales Practices Act, 1A ULA 361 (1942) and other provisions 

relating to land sales were consolidated into the Uniform Land 

Transactions Act, referred to above. The Uniform Probate Code 

of 1969, 1915, 8 .ULA 281, has no particular relevance to land 

titles or transfer, nor does the Uniform Fiduciaries Act of 1922, 

7A ULA 129 (1942). 

The Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act 

The Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act of 1975, 

13 OLA, 1979 Pamphlet 208 is an omnibus act full of elegant 
8 

provisions for reform in the area of land titles and conveyancing. 

It consists of seven articles, and is similar in structure to the 

Uniform Commercial Code. It was drafted and recommended as part 

of a large-scale project of the National Conference of Commissi':>ners 

... -. __ .. _--------

i 
1 
i 

I 
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on Uniform State Laws to modernize and unify legislation in regard 

to land title. The project started in 1975, and the SimPlificatiC=:> 

of Land Transfers Act was one of its earliest products. The Act 

was originally recommended in 1976, and was amended in 1977 and 

reissued. It appears likely that few states will adopt it in its en-

elrety. but that it will provide an invaluable source of draft 

model provisions for adoption by states to resolve various problema. 

It has several significant provisions. which are relevant 

for consideration by California legislators. A number of the 

provisions of the uniform act are discussed elsewhere herein. 

Among the sections of significant interest is 52-301. 

This section eliminates any need for seal, attestation, or ac

knowledgment as prerequisites for recording? It is part of the 

modern trend to make the land records complete and fully informati'~ 

The tendency of the act is to let matter be rather freely recorded. 

rather than to exclude it: and further, to make the records read-

able and comprehensible without specialized knowledge or access 

to maps or plats. Section 2-301 makes almost anything relating 

to land titles rather easily recordable: 

It is to be regretted that the uniform act does not 

adopt the modern pattern of "self-indexing" at 52-202. This 

pattern requires a person· filing for record, to set out on the 

face of the instrument information as to the next preceedinq 

stage of title. A grantee's deed,. for instance, must show the 

source of title of his grantor, including record references. 

Part of the same movement discussed in this study has 

the printing or typing of the names of aIr parties to 

together with their street addresses. 

as. its objec~. 

an l.nstrumen~ 
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Section 2-202 concerns fraud by escrow. In this 

pattern, an instrument is delivered to an escrow agent, to be 

delivered after certain conditions have been complied with by 

the transferree. In some instances, the unfaithful escrow 

agent makes wrongful delivery of the instrument before the 

instructions have been complied with. The majority and modern 

rule appears to be that such an instrument is effective if it 

comes into the hands of a bona fide person who has given va'lue 

for it, despite the apparent lack of delivery. California law 

appears contra,lO and adoption of this section would provide a 

good opportunity to modernize the law of conveyancing and make 

title more freely marketable. 

Section 2-203 provides that deeds made out to any 

~rganization, officer, or association are good despite the 

questionable legal entity status of the transferree. California 

law appears contra, and the legislature might wish to con~ider 

this section. ll 

Section 2-205 provides for the sale of real estate 

subject to a future interest through a trustee, if a court 

deems this to be in the best interests of the parties. California's 

partition statute is more expertly drafted and much more inclusive. 

The section is substantially the Model Act Providing for the 

Sale of Real Estate Affected with a Future Interest, Simes and 

Taylor, The Improvement of Conveyancing Through Legislation 235 

(1960), and similar legislation exists in over half the states. 
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Sections 2-302(d), 2-309 and 2-310 allow the recording 

of short form instruments which refer to already recorded master 

forms. These provisions are similar to Civil Code 52952, which 

allows recording of master forms "relating to mortgages and 

deeds of trust, Karrell v. First Thrift, 104 Cal.App.2d 536, 

232 P.2d 11 (1951). The broader uniform act section is to be 

preferred, in that the section generalizes this sensible method 

of cutting down the bulk of the record without loss of clarity. 

Section 2-305 is substantially the Model Act Concerning 

The Evidentiary Effect of The Record, Simes and Taylor, The 

Improvement of Conveyancing Through Legislation 30 (1960). It 

adds little to current California law or practice. 

Section 2-307 allows the filing of affidavits in reference 

to the title to real property. This section demonstrates another 
~. 

element of the modern trend to make the land records inclusive --> 
and thoroughly informative. If the land records are incomplete 

in some respect, or important information is missing from the 

records, or if a cloud appears of record, in reference to marital 

status of a grantor perhaps, this material may be supplied by 

an affidavit or declaration filed by a person with knowledge. 

Such affidavits have prima facie evidentiary effect and may be 

used to make a title marketable. Several states have similar 
11 

statutes. It is worth a reminder at this point, that a marketable 

title and a reverter act form part of this uniform act, so that 

the record, though inclusive, clears itself every thirty years. 

Hence, the volume of more informative records maintained under 

this uniform act never becomes a burden to the title searcher. ~ 
Instead it helps him to ascertain the state of the title during 

the more recent statutory period. 
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Section 2-308 concerns the filing of notice to preserve 

r- an interest which is about to be barred .by the passage of the 
'-.-

c 

statutory period of thirty years, or other provision of the act. 

It is really part of a marketable title or reverter act. made 

more general. 

Section 2-310 allows the recording of a memorandum of 

lease. Since many lease forms used in state practice are uniform 

and rarely varied, this provision allows the filing of the 

number and book and page number reference will be made, and that 

later copying errors will be avoided. In line with this, §2-3l1 

allows the incorporation of an entire earlier recorded instrument 

by reference. Sections 2-310 through 2-312 might well be 

considered by the California Legislature. 

Sections 3-401 through 3-411 are referred to as curative 

provisions. Section 3-409 provides that possibilities of reverter, 

rights of entry, or resulting trusts which restrict fee simple 

titles in land are extinguished in thirty years unless a notice 

to preserve is recorded. It appears to add little to the market-

able title provisions of the uniform act. i 

! 
: 

J 
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Section 3-206 provides that six months after the 

recorded expiration date of an option for the sale of land, or ==> 
of a simple land sale contract, or six months from the date of 

recording if the instrument has no expiration date, a bona fide 

purchaser takes clear of the record, unless a lis pendens is 

recorded. California's similar legislation, discussed elsewhere 

in this paper, applies to options for the sale of land, and clears 

the record after a year. It does not deal with clearing the record 

of the simple contract of sale. 

Section 3-207 refers to the effect of indefinite references 

contained in recorded instruments, to other title interests. 12 

Such indefinite references do not constitute notice and are 

not in the chain of title. This section stems from the Model 

Act Concerning Indefinite References, Simes and Taylor, The 

Improvement of Conveyancing Through Legislation 10l. 

Section 3-208 is a very useful provision which frees 

title searchers from the need to make extra-record inquiry as to 

the exercise of a recorded power of disposition or appointment. 

This provision is similar to UCC 52-403(2) and places on-the 

donee of a power the duty of recording an execution of the power 

or other act relating to it. The section allows title searchers 

to stay with the record and frees them from another extra-record 

cloud. 

Sections 3-301 - 3-309 are the marketable title provisions 

dIscussed in full elsewhere in this paper. -

J 
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The rest of the uniform act refers to liens and 

encumbrances and while excellently drafted, is not relevant to 

this study. Article 6 of the uniform act has to do with the 

establishment of a tract index and the duties of the recorder 

in regard to such index. It is an admirable system, but appears 

likely to be bypassed sooner or later by the adoption of a 

system of tract index recording keyed to a central computerized 

land record system. This possibility is discussed further below. 

Restrictions and Forfeitures as Clogs on Title 

Of the many possible clogs on title, the ones most 

important for this study are the ones provided for in the property 

law itself. These interests are the possibility of reverter, 

the right of reentry (more properly called the power of termination), 

and the real covenant and equitable servitude, which two terms 

are conventionally grouped under the title restrictive covenants. l3 

Any of the present titles in property, real or personal" 

may be subjected to such interests;4 Hence, a life estate may 

be made subject to a possibility of reverter or a power of 

termination, as mayan estate for years or in fee. The same 

applies to restrictive covenants regulating the use of those 

present estates. IS This area of the law presents clearly the 

classical struggle, on the one hand being the owners of property 

who wish to control its course even after it has left their hanc/s, 

and on the other hand, those who work to acquire property, or 

for whose benefit property should be freed of past equities so 

r- that they may have access to it. The reverter, the reentry and 

... _-_ .. _-----------

I 

, , 
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the restrictive covenant are among the most effective of the 

devices used to control the use and title of property into the ~ 
future. Through the use of reverter and reentry an owner may 

transfer property, subjecting the transferree to conditions, 

the breach of which may terminate the title given, causing the 

property to be forfeited to the transferror. Through restrictive 

covenants, the transferror may control the use of property. 

indefinitely into the future, being able to collect damages and 

enjoin use contrary to the covenants in the instrument of transfer. 

All of these interests were subject to no limit in time at 

common law. Although the Rule Against Perpetuities applied to 

the similar interest in a third party, called the executory 

interest, the Rule had no application in American practice to 

the reverter, reentry or restrictive covenant. 16 

As to the possibility of reverter and the right of 

reentry, the two interests are created by similar though distinct 

words and are similar in their effect. In fact, it was not 

really certain until the end of the nineteenth century that the 

American law included the possibility of reverter. California 

made this interest part of the California law, as a distinct 

property interest, only in the twentieth century.17 The concept 

of the possibility of reverter, which is said to end the preceeding 

estate automatically at the happening, nonhappening or cessation 

of a specified event, is really a superflous concept. The 

related interest, the right of reentry as it was called historically. 

or the power of termination, as it is properly called according 

J 
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to legal definition, accomplished much the same ends. However, 

r- when the condition attached to the prior estate is breached, 
\...-

the owner of the power of termination must execute the power by 

giving notice and making demand; and in California, making the 

notice effective by maintaining suit for possession or to clear 

title. lS Learned authors have pointed out that there is little 

difference between the two in modern times, in that even the 

owner of a possibility of reverter must bring suit to make his 

interest effective. 19 Further, even though his title should be 

dated back to the time the determining event occurred, in 

practice, little difference appears in the form of the judgment 

in modern times. The inevitable conclusion is that the law is 

needlessly complicated, and that the concept more consistent with 

modern practice should alone survive, namely, the power of 

t'ermination or right of reentry. 

~hese complexities, together with the pragmatic fact that 

rights of reentry and possibilities of reverter have been 

practical factors in clouding land titles, has led to a consider

able drive to control these interests and their close kin, the 

.. t" " 20 res r1ct1ve covenant. The main ideas advanced have been the 

subjecting of these interests to the Rule Against Perpetuities 

by statute,2l consolidating reverter and reentry into one 

t h f t " t" 22 ub' t" h "t t concep , t e power 0 erm1na 10n, s Jec 1ng t ese 1n eres s 

via reverter acts either to a fixed life of so many years,23 and 

subjecting these interests to reverter acts and marketable title 

acts which give such interests a life of so many years, which life 

may be renewed for a further term of years by recording a notice 

to preserve at the right time. 

I 
i 

·-i 
: 
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Marketable Title Acts - General --. 
Attention in recent years has been directed largely to ~ 

marketable title acts as a means.of resolving problems of 

conveyancing, recording, future interests, covenants and 

restrictions, unused easements, and as a means of clearing title 

and restricting the required period of search of a title e~aminer.~4 
Marketable title acts are now in effect in Connecticut, 

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, North 

Dakota, South Dakota, wisconsin, Kansas, North Carolina, Ohio, 

Maine, Oklahoma, Florida, Utah, Vermont, Wyoming, Ontario, and 

perhaps Massachusetts. 

The marketable title acts operate through the mechanics 

of the land recording acts, and are concerned with clearing land 

titles and simplifying conveyancing. 25 The Model Marketable 

Title Act, which occupies only four or five pages as usually 

printed, was formulated as part of the Michigan Research Project 

of 1959, and appeared in 1960. 26 It is based essentially on the 

earlier Michigan Marketable Title Act drafted by a group which 

included Professor Ralph W. Aigler. The Michigan statute itself 

is still regarded as a model act, to be considered together with 

the Model Marketable Title Act. The ~Iichigan Project considered 

the marketable title acts then in existence, together with the 

experience and practical problems in application of those acts, 

and drafted the Model Marketable Title Act accordingly. Finally, 

the Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act of 1976 

incorporated the substance of the Model Act in sections 2-302 

through 2-304 of the Uniform Act. At the present time, states 
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considering the adoption of a marketable title act have available 

r- the three expertly drafted acts, and might well choose to adopt 
" -

c 

anyone of the three, or to draft a composite. The Uniform Act 

includes as well miscellaneous curative provisions, and provisions 

as to liens and mortgages. 

The basic theory of the acts is that interests which clog 

or divide the fee simple title, with certain exceptions, are 

cleared from the record by the lapse of a period of time. 27 The 

period is thirty or forty years, if no new notice to preserve 

outstanding interests is recorded during that time. The duty 

of the title searcher is to trace title to land back for the 

! 

I 

I , 
'~ 

1 

I 
'i 

I 

requisite number of years, and to the first deed in fee simple i 
I 

before that time in the same chain of title. This root deed and conveY1 
ances and 1,', 

encumbrances made made after it in the same chain of title, form 

the only matters of record of which notice must be taken. Most 

interests ,other than fees, life estates, and leasehold interestu, 

are thus automatically cleared from the title by the lapse of 

time, and their disappearance behind the root deed. 28 

For example, if property is devised to A in fee simple, 

subject to a condition which allows the testator or his successors 

to reenter in case of breach of the condition, A takes the title 

in fee simple subject to a condition subsequent. If A deeds 

away the property without mentioning the condition in his deed, 

to B and the statutory period passes after the grant to B, B's 

deed becomes the root deed. If no reference to A's right of 

reentry is made in any succeeding instrument in the chain of title, 
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and if A fails to file further notice as provided in the statute, 

the present owner of the fee simple title holds it free of A's ::> 
right to reenter. This is true regardless of extra record notice or know-! 

ledge of the parties. Disabilities in any of the parties are 

irrelevant. 

Hence, the basic idea of the marketable title statute ia 

similar to the basic idea of statutes of limitations or adverse 

possession. One who searches back to the root title and finds 

no cloud, may assume that the title is marketable. The effect 

of the statute is not merely to bar the right of action of the 

owner of an outstanding right or interest but actually to 

extinguish his title. Savings provisions are made as to the 

retroactive effects of the marketable title statutes, and they 

have withstood all constitutional tests when adopted in the-"

model form; 29 

A prime motive of the drafters of the model marketable 

title acts was to clear title to land within a state comprehensive

ly and without the expense of litigation. 30 It is basic textbook 

law that only titles to land in fee simple absolute or in the 

form of fixed term leases are readily marketable.3l Land held 

in any other type of title is effectively removed from the 

ordinary marketplace. Specialized brokers may usually be 

found in metropolitan centers who can dispose of such rarified 

interests as fees simple determinable or powers of termination, 

but only at a much reduced price to a sophisticated buyer in a 

limited market. The more land is put into such titles, the 

less the ability of the ordinary buyer to be able to purchase J 
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£ree and clear at a reasonable price without threatened future . 1 

litigation. In a state where no device is provided to clear titles wit~ 

out litigation, the.anount of land affected by such titles continues 

to increase as the time from the origin of land title in the 

state increases. 

Contracts for the sale of land usually call for market

able title to be proferred by the seller. In California practice, 

the contract commonly calls for insurable title to be proferred. 

If marketable title is proferred either inside or outside 

California, no difficulty arises. If title is produced which is 

insurable but not marketable in California and other states which 

follow the same legal principles, the buyer may be compelled to 

accept the title if the seller pays the cost of insuring the 

r- buyer against loss of the property or the full use of it. The 

marketable title acts would thus serve the valuable function in 

California of making many more titles both marketable and 

insurable. The 'marketable title' referred to in the act is 

carefully stated not to define marketable title as a legal 

concept for purposes of the jurisprudence of a state. Nevertheless, 

for purposes connected with the transfer of land title, virtually 

the only practical area of use of the marketable title concept, 

the buyer must take a title cleared by the operation of the 

marketable title act, if all other factors are in order. 

The owner of an interest subject to being barred by the 

operation of the marketable title act has a long period of grace 

(typically one to three years) after the effective date of the 

I 
j 
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act, during which time notice may be recorded to preserve the 

interest. Provision is made in most such acts as to the form ~ 
of the notice and details of filing. An attentive person who 

cares about preserving his interest has little difficulty or 

expense in doing so. Recording of a simple instrument 

approximately every twenty to forty years, depending on the 

period provided in the statute, will protect the interests 

indefinitely. Yet, the fact remains that very few persons ever 

file such notices, and that almost all land titles in fee simple 

are cleared by the passage of time. 

Certain interests survive the bar of the act. According 

to the basic theory of such acts, the number of exceptions should 

be severely limited. Since the whole idea of the marketable 

title acts is to clear titles and restrict required title search, 

the exceptions should be kept as few as politically feasible in 

the legislative process. It is better to trade off an extended 

period under the act, say forty instead of thirty years, than 

it is to make exceptions of certain interests. Marketable title 

acts arouse a great deal of unfounded emotion when they are 

being considered by legislators. Most of these fears turn out 

to be unfounded. 

It is the common experience in a state that the forty-year 

act originally adopted to prevent the insertion of too many 

exceptions is later amended into a thirty year act with little 

or no opposition, or 'a thirty year act into- a twenty. 
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Such is the nature of the marketable title acts. 

Reaction to adoption of the acts has been uniformly favorab1e. 32 

Even those originally opposed have been won over by the salutary 

effect of the marketable title acts in operation. In the 

California context, it should be possible for title companies 

to provide title information and to insure titles with less 

search and fewer risks as to titles which formerly required 

special policies of title insurance. Though title is rarely 

searched by California attorneys or residents, the job, if 

undertaken, would be much simplified. 

It is worth noting that Professor Simes, who drafted 

a host of model acts to eliminate title and recording problems, 

was of the opinion that the Model Marketable Title Act alone 

would substantially accomplish the intention of. the model acts, 

so that the separate adoption of such model acts was not really 

necessary. 33 

Analysis of the node1 Acts -- The Michigan Statute 

The Michigan Statute, Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated 

55565.101-565.109 (1967), re~ins in its own right a model 

statute and has formed the basis of statutes in other states. 

The statute, first adopted in 1945, P.A. 1945, No. 200 Sl, 

eff. Sept. 6, was the first true model act, though eleven 

so~ewhat similar acts had been adopted by ten other states and 

by Ontario before 1945. Professor Aig1er and the committee which 

produced the act under the auspices of the Michigan State Bar 

Association, used these acts and the existing literature in 

preparing the Michigan Act. 

I 
1 
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In its original form, available at 44 Mich. L. Rev. 4S 

(1945) , the statute had fewer exceptions than its present version J 
The original Michigan statute started out with a preamble, 

meant to clarify legislative intent. Opinion has differed aa 

to the value of such a preamble, some stating that it weakens 

the act and should be omitted, while others maintain that it 

should be retained in any later statute modeled on it, or even 

enlarged as a signal to the courts that the act is to be interpreted 

liberally without any nit-picking. 

No. 200: 

The Woriginal Michigan statuteW is Mich. Pub. Acta 1945, 

AN ACT to define a marketable record title to an interest 
in land i to require the filing of notices of claim of interest ill 
such land in certain cases within a definite period of time and to 
require the recording thereof; to make invalid and of no force 
or effect all claims with respect to the land affected thereby where 
no such notices of claim of interest arc filed within the required 
period; to provide for certain penalties for filing slanderous 
notices of claim of interest, and to provide certain exceptions ID 
the applicability and operation thereof. 

Tlrtl Peopltl of Ihtl S/QI6 of Michil"" _,: 
Section r. Any per!'on, hning Ihe h:gal capacity to own land 

in this stale, who has an unhroken chain of title of record to any 
interest in landfor 40 rcars, shall at the end of such period be 
deemed to have a marketable rccord title to such interest, subject 
onlv to such claims thereto and defects of title :IS are not ex
tinguished or barred by application of the provisions of succeed
ing sections of this act and subject also to such interests and de
fects as arc inherent in the pro\'isions and limitations contained 
in the muniments of which such chain of record title is formed 
and which have been recorded during said 40 rear period: Pro
.. :iJtld, hrr.r:e'I,:er, That no one shall be deemed to have such a 
marketable record title by re.1son of the terms of this aet, if the 
land in which such interest exists is in the hostile possession of 
another. 

Sec. 2. A person shall be deemed to have the unbroken ehaia 
of tide to an interest in land as such terms are used in the pre
ceding section when the official public records disclose: 

(a) A con"eyance or other title transaction not less than 40 
)'an in the past. wh.ich laid wnvcyance or othCl' tide ttannctioa 

J 
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rurr.'rt~ to create ~uch interest in ~uch tKf"Son, with nothing ap
I,(":lring of record purporting to di,"c:st such person of such pur-
I"'rted intere,t; or, • 

(b) :\ con"e)-:lnce or other title tranS:lct;on not less than 40 
"urs in the ra~t, which ~id conn:~':lnce or other title tran~action 
rUrl,.,rts '0 cre:!te such interc~t in ~ome other J'erwn and other 
c,~n\"C:>"3nces or title transactions of record by which such pur
J",rtcd interest has become vested in the person first referred to 
in th;~ section, with nothing appearing of record purporting to 
Ji\'e~t the pcr.;on first referred to in this section of such purported 
intcr~t. 

Sec. 3. Such marketahle title shall be held by such person 
and ~hlll he taken bv his succe~<ors in interest free and clear of 
anr lnd :111 interests, 'claims, and charges whatsoever the exi~tence 
of wh:ch depends in Whole or in part upon any act, tran~ction, 
c''Cnl, or omi~<ion that occurred prior to such 40 year period, and 
all <uch interest, chims, and charges arc hereby:declared to be 
null and "oid and of no effect whlte\'er at law orin equity: Pro
'!.i.!,.J, ho-.cr..·,.r, That any such interest, claim, or charge may be 
pm-en'ed and kept effective b}' tiling for record during such 40 
~"C3r period, a notice in writing, dulr \'eritied br oath, setting 
rorth the nature of the claims. !'\o di$abilitr or lack of knowledge 
•• f anr kind on the part of anyone shall $u>pend the running of 
!o:lid 40 )'ear period. For the purpose of recording notices of claim 
for home~tead interests the date from which the 40 year period 
~hall run shall be the date of recording of the instrument, non
j.,indcr in which is the hasis for such claim. Such notice may be 
lileJ for record by the claimant or h}' any other person acting on 
behalf nf anr claimant who is: 

(a) Under a di~ability, 
(b) Unable to assert a claim on his own behalf, 
(c) One of a c1a~s but whose identity Clnnot he established or 

is uncertain at the time of filing ~uch notice of claim for record. 
So:c. 4. This act shall not he applied to bar any lcssor or 

his $ucce~$or as reversioner of his right to posse~sion on the ex
r:r:ltion of any lease, br reason of failure to file the notice herein 
required. !'\or ~hall this act be deemed to affect anr right, title or 
int~rest in land owned by the Cnited States. 

"Sec. S. To be effective and to be entit led to record the notice 
OI!'~"e referred to shall contain an accurate and full description 
of all th.: IanJ affected by such notice which description shall be 
~t fur:h in PJrticuiar terms and not by general inclusions. Such 
nc:!ce ~!dl bc filed for record in the register of deeds office of the 
,,~\:"ty "r counties where the bnd d~bed tberein is situated. 

29 
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The rc~i,'er of deeds of e,I(h cuun,)' ~hJ II accept all ~uch notices 
pre,ented tn him whkh de,crihe /:tnd IO(;lled in the county in 
which he ~er\'Cs and ~liall enter and record full copies thereof 
in Ihe ~;lme W3\' Ihat deeds and uther illstruments arc recurd(:d 
lind cach rl'gi~t~r ~hall be entitled 'I) charge the ~me Eecs for 
the Tl'cnrdjll~ thereclf as arc chargcd for recurding de~-ds. In 
ir'de~in~ ~1I(h nlltices in his .. /iice cach rq:i,tcr ~hall cnter ~uch 
notices undeT the grantee indexes of deeds under the names of the 
claimant' appearing in such notices. 

Sec. 6, This act ~hall he construed to effect the legislative 
purpose of ~implif)'ing and facilitating land title transactions by 
allowing peNons dealing with the record title owner, as definal 
herein, to rei)· on the record title co\'ering a period of not more 
than 40 r~:aTS prioT to the date of such dealing and to that end 
to extingui.h, all claims that affl'ct or rna)' affcct the interest thus 
dealt with, the existence of which claim~ ari~es out of or depends 
upun an}' act, tran"action, event or omi,,~iun antedating such 40 
)'ear period, unless within ~uch 40 rear period a notice of claim 

• as provided in section :l hereof shall ha\'e been dulr filed for: 
record. The claims hereby extinguished "hall m('an any and all 
interest, of an)' nature whatevcr, howe\'er denominated, and 
whether such claims are asserted by a peTl'on ~ui juris or under 
di'3hilit~" whether such person is within or without the state, 
and whether such person is natural or curporate, ,or pri\'ate or 
go\'ernmental. 

Sec. 7. Nothing contained in this act ~hall be construed to 
extend the period. fur the bringing of an actio'! nr for the doing 

. of any olher required act under any existing ,falmes uf limitation 
nor to affl'Ct the operation of any existing a,ts go\'erning the 
effect of the Tl'Cording or of the failure to record any instruments 
affccting bmJ nor to affect till: operation of ;\ct :0\ ... :! ,6 "f the 
Public Acts of IQ:9 nor of ;\.:t No. S8 of the I'uhlic Acts of 1917 
as amendt,d b}' Act No. 105 uf the Puhlic ACIS of 19,19-

"Scc. ~, Xo pcrsun shall IIsC the I'rh'ik/!e of filing notices 
hereunder fur the I>urpose of ~I;tndering the litle to land, and in 
anr action brought fur the purpose of quieting title to land, if 
the court sh;11I lind that an}' person has filed a claim for that 
rea,"n on I}" he shall award the plaintiff all the crVo;IS of sueh 
action, includin;r ~lIch atTOTlle)' fees as the court may allow to 
the pbinrilT, and in atl,liriun, shall decree that the defendant 
a~~errin,~ SlIch claim ~hall r:1r to plaintiff all dam:lgcs that 
plaintiff mar haw "u.tailll'd as the result of such notice of c1~im 
ha\'ing been ~u ti led fnr reCllrd. 

Sec. 9. No inteTl~r, claim or charge shall be barn-d by the 

rr. '\'j .. ions of sectj'lR .3 of this act until the lapse of I )'l:ar from 
It, t',T,;(th" dot,,:, ,!nd an}' interest, claim or ch:trgc that would 
urhCTWjSC be barr~.J b}' said sl'Ction 3 may be prc:sen'ed and kept 
cifccti\'c: br the tiling of a notice of claim as required by this 
act .during the said I year period. 

30 
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Section 1 is the heart and major part of the act. It 

r- states that the owner of land who has an unbroken chain of title· 
'--

f 

\ 

( 
I 
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extending back forty years, has marketable record title to the 

land, subject only to exceptions allowed by the act and to 

interests and defects in the muniments of which the chain of title 

is formed. The act runs in favor of owners of land which is 

not in the possession of someone else. 

Section I has been criticized because it does not state 

specifically that the act works in favor of the fee simple owner. 

Its wording is indefinite enough so that the act could be inter

preted to apply to the owner of any interest in property. 

However, the provision in the Michigan act that the land must 

not be in the hostile possession of someone else, restricts 

claimants of clear title to present owners of interests who have: 

the right of present possession or whose land is unoccupied. 

Those appear to be owners in fee simply only, and the provision 

has been so interpreted by the Michigan courts and those of other 

states. 

Section 2 sets out the root title concept, whereby the 

first deed in fee preceeding a time forty years in the past from 

the present date, is the earliest deed or instrument which a 

searcher or person concerned with the title must notice. After 

the root deed, the person concerned is charged with notice only 

of the root deed and instruments which.stem from the root deed. 

If no subsequent instruments appear, the owner under the root 

dee.d is confirmed in his title and the title cleared. 

\ 
t 
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Some question has been raised as to the applicability 

of 552(a) and (b) to the transfer of title by quitclaim deed, ~ 
in light of the wording therein, "which said conveyance or other 

title transaction purports to create such interest in such 

person ••• • 34 Question, does a quitclaim purport to create an 

interest in the transferree? The Model Marketable Title Act 

contains effectively the same provision in its 551 and B(e). 

The Uniform Act, 53-302, clears up this potential source of 

trouble by the following provision: "and the conveyance or other 

title transaction, whether or not it was a nullity, purports 

to create the interest in or contains language sufficient to 

transfer the interest ••• " (emphasis added). 

Section 3 provides that the title is cleared of all 

interests, claims and charges after expiration of the forty year 

period, dated backward from the time of search. These interests 

include legal and equitable claims such as executory interests, 

covenants, restrictions and servitudes, equitable charges, powers 

of termination or rights of entry, possibilities of reverter, 

easements, rights under contract of sale or option, powers, 

and all other rights or interests not specifically saved by the 

statute. Disabilities are irrelevant, and those disabilitie!l 

which might prevent the loss of a cause of action, or toll the 

running of an adverse possession or prescription statute have no 

effect on the marketable title statute, 

-""" ) -
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The reason for such provision appears to be the conviction 

(- of the drafters that virtually no one, even the unborn owner of 
'" 

/-- "-

a contingent interest, is without effective representation under 

modern codes. Whether by the doctrine of virtual representation, 

by the appointment of a guardian ad litem, next friend, trustee 

appointed for the purpose, relativ~ public administrator or 

guardian, or in some other fashion,it appears that the owner of 

any interest is taken to be effectively represented under the 

$tatute for purposes of suit or filing of notice. 

A simple acknowledged notice to preserve in due form may 

be filed and later refiled by the owner of an interest or his 

representative, and prevents the statute from barring the noticed 

interest until the notice also "passes behind the root deed," in 

the land records. 

Section 4 provides only two exceptions from the act. 

These are lessors or lessors' assignees whose land is presently 

leased under a long term lease, who need not file notice to 

preserve the reversion. Interests of the United States in land 

in the state are also excepted. 

There is general agreement that the provision protecting 

the right of the landlord to get the land back after the expiration 

of the lease is necessary. As to the right of the federal govern

ment, it has been objected that the state has no right to legislate 

in relation to federal land ,anyway, and where the federal 

government has chosen to subject itself to state land law, the 

provision might somehow confuse things. However, the provision 

has not caused any difficulty in any state which has such a 

provision, to date. ) 
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Section 5 requires any notice filed to preserve an 

outstanding interest subject to bar, to contain a full and 

accurate legal description of the land affected, in particular 

terms. To make the job of the title searcher easier, the act 

requires the recorder to keep a separate tract record book which 

is to contain these notices so that only a single reference to a 

volume constantly kept up to date is necessary for the title 

searcher, in addition to his ordinary thirty or forty year 

search in the main records. The provision is obviously meant 

for the great majority of states such as California which maintain 

grantor-grantee public land records. Such filed information 

would appear as a matter of course in the ordinary title search 

in a jurisdiction which kept tract records, or in a search done 

by a title company in usual fashion under which records are 

kept in an arbitrarily based tract index. 

Section 6 sets out a mandate of liberal construction to 

clear titles of all clogs whatever except those preserved under 

the act. 

Section 7 is a saving provisions as to existing statutes. 

Section 8 makes slandering title by filing baseless 

notices to preserve nonexistent interests a tort with special 

damages including attorneys' fees, costs of action, and all 

resultant damages. 

) 

Section 9, the final section, gives owners of interests 

subject to being barred because of record longer than forty years at the 

effective date of the act, one year after the effective date to 

file notice to preserve such claims. 
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In subsequent amendments, the original act was changed 

c= as to Section 3. The present act also excepts the claims of 

mortgagors and mortgagees until after the mortgage becomes due 

and payable unless the mortgage has no due date or has been 

executed by public utility or public service companies. It 

excepts visible or apparent easements or similar interests, 

whether in present use or not. Land interests owned by the State 

of Michigan or its political subdivisions and agencies are also 

I 
'. 

excepted. 

In subsequent comment, these additional exceptions have 

been criticized, but similar exceptions are common in subsequent 

state marketable title statutes. 

Section 5 remains much the same, but the accurate and 

full legal description to be filed by the owner of the outstanding 

interest is deemed to be sufficient if it is the same as the 

description in the recorded instrument by which the outstanding 

interest was created. 

Section 6 was amended to give owners of interests likely 

to be barred at the effective date of the act three years rather 

than one year to file notice to preserve their interests. 

The Model Marketable Title Act 

The Model Marketable Title Act was drafted by Professor 

Lewis M. Simes and Clarence B. Taylor as part of the Michigan 

Research Project at the University of Michigan Law School, in 1959. 

At that time, they had the advantage of the practical experience 

of ten states and a Canadian province with such acts, and in 

particular, the benefit of fourteen years of experience with the 

I 
I 
! 

I 
~ 
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Michigan statute drafted with the assistance of Professor Aigler. 

After much study and consideration, Simes and Taylor decided ~ 
that the Michigan statute offered the best foundation on which 

to build the structure of their Model Act. The work was completed 

in 1959, and went into general circulation with the publication 

of the landmark text Simes and Taylor, Improvement of Conveyancing 

by Legislation (1960). and of Simes' Handbook for More Effecien~ 

conveyancing (1961) • 

. '1«,/0 .. I. Mo,A,I.bl. Rero,4 Till •. An, ... non h .. ln, the IOI!II apldl, 10 _ 
Ja ... 1 '" Ihll lICal~. who h:li a •• lUlhm .. · .. ch .. 'n or title 01 Tf'lOrd to an), Inlt'rnl In ...... 
'ur Imly "ra,. 41, murc-, ,'.aU hr dl'l'ulI"d h, haW" • markrrllldr record thle 10 IVch Inlnne 
II ddmrtl I" . ___ • tiun It. IIltbjt'u: tt ... " lu rhr nlOlltlrn IcaCrd hi Sn:dw. 2 brrrof'~ A ~ 
ill~U Iw 11 .... 11 .. .,.1 In ',ue .1It h a.1 unluuitm dUlin 01 ahle lflarn the OCIic:lal public recordI 
dJIIK.".w I cun"rplur or oll.r, .hlo· I,OIIII •• 1("I'un. of I'f'<IDtd not Ira than Ion,. yea .... 
Uc elmr Ihr m:ukrr:ahilir, J. 10 he drlr. ",hu'\l, wMch eaJd conftJIIAfC or other dde 
1II'ftaUI11)1I l,urlxl,l. 10 "fOal-£' luch Inern.'tl. rllhlPr In 

(a) the ,...""n doimhll IIKh Inll'Ttlt. or 
(b) IOmr nlhC"r ,,"uon from whOlu. by one or more' (OItve;lnca 01' othn tlcle traM

IUI""' 01 rccClrd. lueh purpuntd Inlerrlt hat become '¥nled In lhe ..... 
dillminr luch 'n.~rnl; wj,b nOlhinl 1,lpeilrinl of I'K:Ofd. In either a., ,.... 
po,'io,' 10 di.n, ,ud. dalman, of IIICh purpo,lftI In~mt. 

ked"" 2. Mall." ,,, Whl<h Mo.." •• '. TI,,. 1, h.j'''. 5u<b ... rl~lIble .-.. 
IItIt .... U be ,ubJ<-cc 10, 

(a) All Intrmlt Io.ul "rr«r. which Ire lnhtrt'nt In II~ muninle .... 01 which ... 
,h~in of ft'Conl lit~ J. forlhtd; f'rol';,wfl, Ilownf, Ihill • salrral nrc-renee .. 
Illt h mUlihuelll •• Of· any of thrm, 10 ralt.'melll', u-'t rl"luictioru or ocber Inlnft .. 
nf'alrd rr;ul' 10 the rOOI of title ahilll nol be luffrdenc to preKne the ... un'" 
.,...d/ic idonrification be m.de ,bo,d" of • morel«l tille Ir ..... cdOll W"'" 
crC'atn ILlch eascmrnt, UIC' I'ftlriction or olher inlerrsl., 

(b) AU in,., .. " p,o",ned by ,be filing of p.oper norice or b, ......... iOD b, 1M 
I3mr owrl('f CUJllinuouaJ, for • pt'riod of forlY yell" or IDOre, In Kt'Ofdance wi&lll 
5«tion 4 heROf. 

CC) 1",. ri~h'. or .", ,... ... on .. 1.ln, from .... r' .... of ad_ ..... _Ion 01 _. 
_Jlirh wal in whnle- or In put: lub'W'qutnt 10 .he rflrcliwr date of the I'OOl 01 
ddt. . 

(d) Any in.rrrst: ari!\itll out or • title tranAIClion which hal bren RCOrdrd IUbtequeDt; 
to the C"kc.:li,"C' diUle. of cheroot of lide from Which the unbrokea. chain of I' .... 
01 mord il Ilarlf'tl: /Wen·ided, JIOWC'\'rf, Ihat luth recording iliaD not JeYive or
giowe \,.illi ... ,icy 10 any inlcrcM Which h.ill ba:n C'Xlingvilbrd prior' 10 the dine til 
,he ftCOrdilll b, tM 0 ... ,.,1on of ketlon J hemIf. 

jr) The eu<p'/ono "0,«1 In li«Ilon 6 bercol .. 10 righta 01 rne.u-.s ID ~ .• 
10 apIQ""" __ aN ___ ID·tM __ • _ ............ 
_ of tM II"; .. SA-. 
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Jrnioo S. inlrrf'll. '-"'fn~uit/"'d b, Af4,I"dbl, T.llf'. Suhj('('1 10 th.,. mallC'fI ualC'd 

.. !Yetiun 2 'I("rcol, l1li'1( It m .•• kf'tal..l., ft'(Hul Ijllt" d.+l1I bf' 11('111 hy h. ownn lind .h:.11 be 

..... ' ft by ."f IM'UIl1f1 rh-;aliu,; willi the bud '1l~ and t"lC'!If 01 all iutrrMII. daiml or chUKtS 

.. Iu''''-r ... n. the ui'lcnf-C' of which ,kpC'n,ls upon any aCI. trJ.n~;t:C1ion. ~~C'nt or ami~~ion 
lhal ilCcurrC'd lui."r In the ('ncc1ivC' d:atc of Ihe fOOl or tide. All luch 'ntC''ITS.I, daim. or 
C~I"'·~. hitWClC'r dl'flominOllnJ. whrlhn JC'f;.l1 or rquil.abJe. pment or fuul'l'e. whetbc:r 
.. h Inlcrt"." d .. iml OJ' chaq:t'1 are lucnC'd by II penon '.Jui .;U," or und" • dUability, 
..... h.r IUch I><rlOn 10 within or wlthouo the <ute. wb.oher ouch peno1l 10 ... hmII _ 
~. or 10 pri ........ ",_anaL arc her.by ded • ...s 10 IN aull aDd __ 

llakln -4. Fg,tl 01 'iIi,,« N.,;u or Ih~ £.,,.;1',,1,",. 

(a) An,. ptr,"n daiRlinR :m ifllrrt'''l in laml may pTC'Yn'~ Ind bt"p rft'tuhe t.uch 
inlrrC"d by rlUnR rnr record during Ihe fOrl)'6)t'u period immtdi31ri, 'ClJlowin~ 
the ea('uivor d.ll~ of the root 01 ,ille of Ihe penon wh~ "con.I rille "",ould 
GIh<: ... i~ he m.rl.t.~I •• a notice In wriling. duly wrir .... by oaoh, "U,ng forth 
Cbc nature of the claim. No dillbility or loa of knowlodge of any kind OQ Ihe 
pan of on)·one .... 11 .n.pond .hc runnlnl of aaid fort"ycu period. 5u<b ..... icc 
_, be filed fur rocord by .he dalmant or lor any other rc- .. tine on behalf 
., In)' dairnanl: WJIO " 

(I) undC"r a di""hilicy~ 

(2) una'IIr to :1I""'I'It • cl'lim (In hit. own 1.,.113If. or 
(5) illite of • da .... bu. whet"!,,, I.h-udcy unllnl I~ C"1 .. hlktwd ar II .nur"~li .. 

II thr lime or fili ... IUtlt nuticr of claim fur teclln" 
t') If chI" IIOlInt' rt'lUrd CJwnt'r of any It("I~\(,'''!Ufy IUIl'f(,'" in bUll hoa. 1tN'1I In J""' .... ""ftNi 

of 11tf'11 l'lIId ululilnluu,ly 101' a IN'riod of Imly lUll ur mUIC". duritt.: wl.t, It 
JlC'dn.1 nil lille ll.u •• :ucim, wilh rr'l~t to .ud. JUlf'r"' aprc'.1T1 of rt'enul ;u hi. 
chain fIr titJr" ilml nn nlllit"or h:n been filed by Ilim or on his bcJl.1U .. fJfQvitlC"d 
In Sub~'"C.don (a). and luc.h p'K"I"1"!ion CClntinut'll 10 thor time wben mll"d~hHiI'" 
II 1x-in. dC'"1('"rminrd. Imh pt'riorl or pt,.\('.~ion thall be dll't'"mt'd equh"k"lli to 
lbe .iliuM of Ihe nCltile imrnrl1i.uc'ly rr«t'diug the Irrmin:uion of che fmtY'lear 
pniot! <INt,ib.,,1 h. Sub,"'i .. n (aJ. 

Section .5, (;""',,"', 0/ Nfl~ir~; Ilerurllifll( .,ltl 'n,ll.i"" To be rfft'c.i¥~ Ind to be 
rft.hlnl hI n'wltl Ihe' unticC' .. IMln .dt'lu'd to .11.111 cordai .. an JilCUralc ilml '1111 "rlf".il" 
,k .. , of al1 laud a"c'clt'd by Iud. untite which d(,~Clil'li4m ..... U br "'I rmlh In .,:.uill.J04r 
kun~ ";lnd IInl hy ar .. ("'otl hulu,iClfl~: hilt Ir I~ht tlaim it 'muule-" '1IM .. t a ,,'cuulc-cl hl'411 u' 
DI('tlt. tIIl'" Ih~ til,. liptinu h' .m h nocke o.=-y b,. 'hI" .;lIn,. II Ihilt UlI,Uiuf'l\ h' IU. h 
rt'tuu.lrcl In.IIIII'lcIU. Such IUHicr II,all be hlc.",' rur 'c.'nml in lite If'Jl:i~lr.,. (If 11.'4"'" fli the 
caule" or aUIflIic::1 Wh(,fC tlle 1;lIul deM Jihnl l!at'u'in I •• iCU"h'4f. Thl!' 'l"Cfllfr.-, ur ('al h 
eonur, III~IU :;U(t"r" aU JtI«h "I'licc'. pr""'IIIt'(1 to hinl which dC"-Cfihr laml locillt'tl In llle!' 
count, in wJlic h JI(" !It'rvt'~ and ~b:all rOlrr and Ic'wul {.In eupic's Ilwu"ur i .. Ih,. um(" way 

Ib.at d,.rcl. ani I ".,.t'f III!\InlUlrllt!ll air rt'cnrtlt-t1 an.l nth rnnt,ln ~ha.lI be (''''itlnt 10 
cb:UKC the ."mc rCt.',. rOt thc rC'CnrdinR thcre'or as aror charJtnl ror rc."CIlf(lin .. dcnt ... In 
inck-xil1" Iud. noliecs In his oUice f':uh n'C.nrdrr "hall ('ul,., luch nOlicn undn the 
panl« :indue,. of dec.1s urulcr Ibe namtl 0' the cbimantt appcarinR in IUch notiCft. 
Sucb noticC:1 dl.all al!l;() be illdc'kro .. nder thc~ d,"""CTilJtiun of ~he n" .. ) ('5late in"Volved In 
• bonk. act II'OIrt rUT tllal pmpo!'oe 10 be k .. uwn ii' tltr "Sot ice lmln," 

hl'on 6. Int~"lll No' ndr,,.,t by .;lct, TI.il An .haU Ilnt be arrlit'd to bar .ny 
Je.t~r or hi. IUCCeMCJf a1 a fC'''C''!'iiiullrr of hit righl In rmSC'uion un the It.paralion of an, 
Ir ....... ; nr 1ft h.i.lr nr e"ltinRui.h any C'.3i"lfmf'nc or 'nl(,ff'''' in the nalure 01 an Ult'mt"ltl. the 
ft'.,ru,l' or which i .. dt',arly 'll~rv':lhle by rll)"!\ic.a1 nirttlue of ill II\(': fir 10 h:.r an, 
rillh!" chit- or inlnnt of the (!nilrd St.lt .. ,,, hy Ki ... on of failurr to flit- the nOI'(r htr~in 
require'd. 

Scccion 7. 1.imilnt;mll 01 Ae-I;,m, dnd Recf)J"din, "C~I. Nothing conlainrd In chil Ad 
lhaU be (on~IItI('d to ntL'nd the (,("fiod rnl Ihe brinJ:ing of an .clion or for the doing 01 
any otber r('quin'd act under any SlarUln of Jimil:ltionl. 1lOT'. except II herein .p«i.fluU, 
provided. to .a"C(1 Ihe operalion or any sI3tuin .Rovc:minl dw eftC'"ct of the rec:ardin, • 
.... failure to fecord .any instrument affecting land. 

Icc&ion 8" De{i"iliofl'" AI used in Ihis Act! 

.., wNarb .. blc record .itlc" moan. a tide of ..... rd. u Indicated Ia SectioD I 
Irercol. whldr 01><"'" co .. tinplob .uch lace..- aDd da_ aIo.",,, ,ric • 
1M ...... _ 01 1M _ 01 dale, .. aN ........ tec&IGa ........ 

\ 
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(b) "R.«oul," indufln probare and olhrr oIf'Ki.al puhlic ft'nNda.. at WtU u m:onb I. 
I ht' rC1:ht rr of dITd"" 

(c) ·'R«U1lliug:' wlu"1 :.pplit·d 10 the ofT.dal public I«ordi or a probalr or other 
cour., indudt·, f.Jinlt. 

(d) "Perto .. dnling ""jth hind" inc1udC'1 ;a pu:rdI3~r or :any "UtC' or Inlt"'! IMfC'in. 
a mOrlJ:;lf.:u.;I ft:'\~itl':: nr an.;tI(hing (rcclilor. a bod (OIlIr.1ct "C'mh .. -c:. or .:my other 
pt'rVin "",·kin. 10 .:I<quirr an ,",131(" or interne 1)ll'rdn, or in'~ iI liC'n lht-rcoa. 

M "kont of lille" mulU, Ih::n lUn\C'r':UltC or olhrr tide tr,;mloOl(liun in the chain of 
l;cl", IIf a r~f""tf1. ptlfl'0uing In cu",lIe the hUt'r("CI1 claitned by I"eh rc'r~Jft. u, ... 
"Jli,h 1111" h"lin =-~ a h:I". fur die ... ;arkrl:thilily of hi, dde. Ind which w:at ,hi' 
nli"1 .,.''U'.lt ht I ... u .. ,tI,ft'fl •• uf • dOl'or hltt, ,.-;In pi lI)r In II~ Ihnr wtva 
.... uL.·',lbili.y ill 1 .. ·lute dt'h,u .. h ... tI. ~l"h~ rU,-"i~-e d.:lle 01 'hI" "111M 0( Ih~'" II 
IIw ~I.J't:' un 'Wlli. It oil ,. 11'4""'1'11. 

(I) -ntl,' .I .... ~ ... IIOI.·· mC"atl" un, It,;,.,ufdun .fI'Nlh'R 'Ilk In any hur ...... ' In land. 
iutiudilll( .hle II, ",m or dnu'nl. lillt' by ... " d,-rd. or by uu" .... ·• •• rrf,·.C"C''I. 
K1I .... li;III· ... C'1u-lulur' •• iiIIlln1ini"II:ltur', nm'It" 'n (h~lUU'rr' .. nr .hrlil'. tired. or 
t,k-ClC't of :110, (ClUIt. al wI-II a. w:ur:1III1, lh'f'(J. trldld.lim dt't'1l. or IIIOrtlrolp'. 

Srllim. 9. iff" '0 nt! I.U,,-,cll.v Coru'rrU'd. Thi~ Act ",h.all be libe'raU, construed .. 
C'ffl'tl rJlt' k~:lli'e J,urr"'!I.C of limpli(}'in~ :uul f.ltiliIOilinR' Ioand tille ua"pcliolll br 
allu'Wing IlCr"'JOI to Iely on a rc:cord chain 01 litle OI, dc.'SCribctl in Sctlioll I of lb. Au. 
IUbj<cl only 10 ouch limit.lion •• , appe.r In Seclion 2 oS lI.ia Acl. 

s. .. lion 10. T ... Y.4r £¥I .... i<m Of Forl,.Ye •• Period. If the fotly·year period apecIo 
foell in II ... Act ohall haw. expired prior 10 lWO· yean afler abe clrceli .. d.:IUI of .... Aa, 
.m period UaU lie at 'oil CWO )'CUI al&er die cIccaI ... oWe of .... Act. 
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Section 1 is substantially similar to Section 1 of the 

original Uighigan statute, likewise providing for a forty year 

search, and being a bit more detailed and verbose. 

The number of notices to preserve filed under the forty 

year statutes has been very few, Simes & Taylor, Improving 

Conveyancing Through Legislation 353 (1960). but the authors and 

commentators appear to prefer less than a forty year period with 

reference to future interests, mortgages and easements. 35 

Section 2 is much more detailed than the original 

Michigan statute in reference to such matters as interests 

). 

--" 

, , 

revealed in the muniments of title which are preserved as against 

the fee simple title without recording of notice, the claims of 

adverse possessors which are preserved as in the original Michigan 

act, and the nature of the notice to be filed to preserve 9utstan~ 
ing interests. A proviso i8 added, that a recording which refers 

• !. 

'.:.:1 
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to an interest already barred does not revive that earlier 

interest. 

Section 3 is substantially the same as the Michigan 

act's section 3, barring all outstanding legal and equitable 

interests affecting the basic title, after the instrument in 

which such interests are referred to most recently in the chain 

of title disappears behind the root title. 

Included are interests legal or equitable, present or 

future, however denominated. 

Section 4 provides for the filing of notice to preserve 

any such interest liable to being barred. Disability or the fact 

that the owner of the interest might be as yet unascertained, or 

lack of notice or knowledge, are not effective to prevent the bar. 

If the owner of a possessory interest is in possession, and remains 

so through the time of suit, his possession serves as notice and 

be need not file .the statutory notice to preserve his interest. 

This last provision was added to protect the position of 

the owner of real property who cannot produce proof of ownership 

by instrument or recorded document. Thus, an owner of the basic 

fee simple title need not be in possession as long as no one else 

is in possession, ~s long as that owner's title appears of record. 

However, if the owner's title does not appear of record, his 

possession will save his interest from the operation of the market

able title act. 

i 

~ 

! 

I 

I , 
1 
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This provision was added to meet practical problems of 

land holding in Michigan. 36 It appears that recording was not ==> 
universal or perfect in earlier times, and that some owners could 

not produce deed or record proof of ownership. Again, a large 

number of parcels of land were unoccupied in the less accessible 

parts of the state, though in private ownership: This made it 

necessary to provide for protection of fee simple title even 

though the owner might not be in actual possession. Under the 

Michigan statute and under the Hodel Act, the owner need not be 

in possession to claim a clear title, as long as no one is in 

hostile possession. 

Section 5 sets out the required contents of the notice 

to preserve an outstanding interest, and details as to recording 

and indexing. Once again, a tract or plat record of the notices 

filed is required/grouping them under a geographic description· 

of the affected property and with the record being kept up to 

date. In addition, provision is made that such notices be indexed 

as well in the grantee index. such notices, as a bit of 

calculation by one familiar with the grantor-grantee method of 

keeping land records will reveal, will not ordinarily be found 

in the usual title search. Hence, the tract index is the 

meaningful one. 

Section 6 sets out the exceptions to the b·ar of the act. 

Again, the interests of the lessor and the lessor's assignee at 

the end of a lease term are excepted. Easements and related 

interests demonstrated by physical evidence of use are excepted, 

as are land interests of the United States. 

---\ , 
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Section 7 is a saving provision defining the effect of the 

C_ act on existing legislation. The effect is to be miminal or 

none at all. 

r , --

Section 8 defines key words used in the act. 

Section 8(e) has been criticized because it appears to 

require some instrument other than a quitclaim deed to constitute 

the source of title if a titleholder is to have the advantage 

of the Act. 37 The Uniform Act, as indicated below, has eliminated 

this apparent exclusion of the quitclaim deed. , 

Section 9 sets out a rule of liberal construction. 

Section 10 gives a two year period of grace within which 

time persons who own outstanding interests which would otherwise 

be barred at the effective date of the act or shortly afterward, 

may record notice to preserve their interests. 

The Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act 

The Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act was 

recommended in 1976 and has as yet not been adopted in any 

jurisdiction. The Act is a combination of curative land trans

actions proviSions, combined with a marketable title act based 

on the Model Marketable Title Act, provisions permitting the 

appointment of a trustee empowered to transfer real estate divided 

into present and future interests in effect much like those of 

California Code of Civil Procedure 55872.010-874.240, recording, 

liens and duties of the recorder. Sections 3-301 through 3-309 

set out a slightly modified Model Marketable Title Act. 

, 
1 
'1 
I 
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PART 3 

IUAnKt:TAnJ.E m:conD TinE 
Introdurlory Comm.nt 

Thi. Pnrt d~ril'~' from the 
lfodd ~lnr~I'l"I>I,· Till~ ,\.-1. whirh 
Ir:}Ct'" itllll IIi!4tur)' to 11·,i~l:LlilJn 
E'arlit'r adill,h'd in ~hl'hiL';'". ,,'-j ... 

~o"-'in. And Ontario. The ~Iodcl 
Act W~.' pr~I':Ir"d by Prore~sor 
I.~\\"i. ~I. Simco and Clarence B. 
Ta,'lor for Ih~ S,·"ti"n of R~nl 
Pr~l'<'.ty. Probatp and Tru.t Law 
or the .. \ meriran Ra. A'ol)("i"l;on 
and ro. th~ l"nh'e ... il)· of ~I irhi· 
Iran 1.:1 ... ~rhool. It i. dj ... us.~ 
in I.. ll. Simes" C. B. Taylor, 
Till" Impr"",m,fII 0/ COftI·f1!O ..... 
ing 6" I.. ,i,141;"" «Ann Arbor: 
t:nh,~ .. il~' of llirhilran I.aw 
School, 1960), I'p. 6-16. u-lIi.la· 
tion l,a"'<1 upon the llirhijfan Act 
or the llodd Ad exist.. in Indiana, 
South Dakota. Nebraska. :':orth 
Dakota. Ohio. Oklahoma. nah. 
Connl'rticut, lo\\'a, f·lorida. and 
Vnmont. llark~table title I~ri .. 
Jation on somewhat diUe.t'nt pat
tern. is found in a number oC oth
er ,tates. 

The Im.ie id ... of the marketa
ble title act is to todify Ule ven
erable N'~w En,land tradition oC 
eonductinll' title .earchn back not 

to the ori.rinal cr"Rtion or tille. 
but for a rrn.onnhle 111'.iod ollly. 
The Modd Art I. dr.ijfn~d to a .. 
.",1' • title .rarth~r who hal 
found • chain of tillt' Atartin .. 
with • dorum~nt at least :10 yean 
old that he nl'Cd search no fu .... 
th~r bark in the record. 

Pro"isions for rel"<.'COrdinlr and 
for proll'Clion or ",'rsons u.in .. or 
oceu I'l' inll' la nd .. e de .• iJrned to 
pre"ent the poo~ibilil)' of rraudll
lent use of the marketable record 
title rules to OUlt true owneR of 
property. 

The most contro,·e".i.1 1.lu. 
with respect· to marketable title 
lell'i.lation is whether or not a. 
exception ahould be made for min
erai rij(hts. This Act fol1owl tbe 
lIIodel Ad in making no luch u
ceplion. Any major exception 
1"lr1'ly defeats the purpose 01 
marketable title ielrislation, b, 
Corcinr the title examiner to 
searth back for an indeCinite peo 
riod for CIaiIDl lalli ... IIIICIer &lie. 
l'Ilceptioe. 

Section 3-301. [Ddinitlons] , 

In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires: 
(l) "Markl'table record title" means a title of record. as Indi

cated in Section 3-302. which oPl'rates to extinguish Interesta 
and claims, existing before the effective date of the root of title, 
as stat('d in Section 3-304. 

(2) "Records" includes probate and other official records 
available in the recording oUice, 

(3) "Person dealing with real estate" includes a purchaser of 
real est.,te, the taker of a security interest, a levying or attach
ing creditor, a real estate contract vendee, or another person 
sreking to acquire an estate or interest therein, or impose a lien 
thereon. 

(·1) "Root of title" means a conveyance or oth(,l" title trans
action, whether or not it is a nullity, in the record chain of title 
of a person. purporting to create or containing language sutfl
cient to transfer the interest claimed by him,upon which he re
lics as a basia for the marketability of hIa title, and whlch WU 

) 



the mo~1 r«pnl 10 IJC' r('('orclprl as of R date 30 It'ars before the 
time markt'I:,uilily i,; bt'inl: rll'll'l"mint'd, Thl' l'Hl'Cth'e date of 
1hr ""001 of title" is thl' dale on which it is recorded, 

(51 "Titll' trall."'1clion" m .. ans any trans.1clion purporling to· 
affect title to real estate, including title by will or dl'scent. title 
by tax d<'E'd, or by trustee's, referee's, guardian's, executor's, ad
ministrator's, master in l'imncery's, Or sherifr's d<'E'd, or decl'el' 
of a court, as weD as warranty deed, quitclaim deed, or security 
interest, 

Comm.nt 
The definition of root of title thut a quitclaim deed or a forlUJ' 

..... '"",n "KI'and('d to make it cll'ar ~lIn be a root of litle, 

Section 3 - 302. [)larkl"table Rf'cord TIUe] 

A pl'1'Son who has an unbrok!'n chain ot till!' of record to real 
estate Cor 30 yl'ars or more has a mnrketabll' r('rord title to the' 
real ('stOll!', 5ubjl'Ct only 10 Ihe matterS statoo in Section 3-303, 
A pt'rson has an unbroken chain of title wh('n tilt' official public 
records disclose a convey~ ncc or other title transaction, of rec
ord not less than 30 y('ars at the time the marketability is to be 
d!'tenninoo, and the coO\'!'yance or other title t rans.1ct ion, 
whether or not it was a nUllity, purports to create the Inlert"Sl 
In 01' conlains lanl:Wll:e 5l1Hicl!'nt to transfer the Interest to 
either: 

(1) the pl'1'Son cJaimin~ the interest, or 
(2) some olh!'I' person from whom, by one or more convey

ances or other title Ir:lnsactions of record, the purportoo inler
est has becom(' \'esloo in the pt'1'l'on claiming the interest; with 
nothing appearln!: of record, In cit her case, purporting to divest 
the claimant of the purported interest. 

Comm~nt ' 

This i. the basic 8l'etion which 
Iree3 the hoht~r of m<lrket.Lule rec
ord title (rom ad\'cne claims ante, 
datinl hi! l'OOt of title, e\'cn if 

the root of title is a forrery, See 
:II;Lr .• h<l1l \', ""H,l'wood, 244 So.2d 
74:1 (t'la,App.1969), af!inned 23& 
So,2d 114 (Fla,1970). 

Section 3 - 303. platter!! to WhlchSlArketable Record 
Title 15 ~lIbject] . 

The marketable record title is subject to: 
(1) all interests and defects which are apparent in the root 

of title or lnhC!I'Cnt In the other munimenta of which the chain 

.--~ -",-."'--.-.. 
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.,C n'<"Ord HUI.' Is formro; ho"'e\'l.'r, gl.'nl.'ral n.·fcrenl'e in n munl
nwnt to l.'aS('mt'nts, u!'(' re~t ric-tions, t'ncumbranl'l'S or othl.'r In
tl.'rt'<' < crt'att'd prior to thl.' root of titll.' is not surricll.'nt to pre-
5('1'111.' them (St'rlion 3-20;) unless a reference by record loca
tion is made therein to a recorded title transaction which ~ 
alt's the easement, usc!, restriction, encumbrance or other Inter
ests; 

(2) all inlert'sts preserved by the recording of proper notice 
of intt'nt to prt'ser\"e an interest (Section 3-3O-S); 

(3) an interest arising out of a title transaction recorded 
aCler the root of tille, but recording does not revive an interest 
previously extinguished (Section 3-304); (and) 

14} the exceptions slatro in Section 3-306[; and) [.) 
[ (5) Interests preserved by the [Torrens Title Act. JJ 

Comment 

This aeetion atates the types of ment. any "teRaion of thi. Ilat 
cl.ims to which • markdable may defeat the whole pUrpoM of 
record title i •• uhjl'Ct, A. men- market.ble title leaial.tion. 
lionl!d in the introdudor)' com-

Section 3-304. [Intpn'sts t:xtingulshed b)' lUllrketable 
Rt'C'ord Title 1 

Subject to the matll~'rs statro in Section 3-303, the marketa
ble record title is hl'ld by its owner and is taken by a person 
dealing with the real t'state free and clt'ar of all interests, 
claims, or chan:cs whatSOl!\"I.'r, the existpnce of which dppends 
upon an act, lI'ansilction, e\'t'nt, or omission thilt occurred be
fore the effl'l'ti\"(' datt! oC the root of tHI(', All inlt'rt.'Sts, claims, 
or charl:('s, how(,\"l'r dl'nominatt'd, whl'ther 1t'l:al or equitable, 
preSl.'ll1 or futul'e, wilctht!r the inlel"l$lS, claims or CrulrgL'S ant 
a5S('l"lro by a (l£'I":oon who is or is not under a disability, whether 
the person Is wilhin or wilhout the state, whelher the person Ia 
an indh'idunl or an o~nnilation, or Is private or &O\'emmental. 
are null and ,'oid. 

, C'onuneat 

Thi~ ~l!Ction is d~.hfnl'd to make dicated in S«tion 3-303 are .. 
absolutely clear "'hat h:u aJr~3dy tinaWabecl b¥ ~ t-.l 
been ind leate.! in Sl!Ction 3-3oz., title,;, 
,hat ,aU in&el'C!~t. eX(epl thoM .. 

) 



r Section 3-30S. [RffN'1 ('pon Markf'lable ~rord Title 01 
lCt-rordilll; NoUn! O. Intt'nt to Prt~rv. 
an Intf'n'sl] 

A pl.'rson claiming an Inlcn's! in CCll1 cstatc m.1Y pl"C5<'rve and 
kt't·p thl' Inl .... '!:I. Ir any. c((l'd ivl' hy l"N'ol'tlinr:- durinr:- th .. 30-
yellr IlI'rioll imm",lialt'ly foUu,,"inl-: tilt' rf(l'Ctl\'{' dale o. the root 
of titll' of thl' pl.'I-,;on who would othl'IVo'ise obtain mark{'table 
record title, a not ice of intcnt to pl"<'5l'rve the Interest (Section 
2-3(8), No disability or lack of knowll'dge of any kind on the 
part of anyone suspI.'nds the running of the 3O-year period. The 
notiee may be recorded by the claimant or by another person 
acting on behalf of a claimant who is: 

(1) under a disability; 
(2) unable to assert a claim on his own behalf; or 
(3) one of a claM, but whose identity caMot be established 

or is unrertain at the time oC recordine the notice of intent to 
preserve the interest. 

COlllment 
A simple method i. provided for 

persons who.c titlc depcnds .ole· 
Iy upon document. which ha"e 
been of n'Cord for more than 30 
year. to J1re"~nt a lall'r r~l'orded 
doeument (rom cuttin~ of( the ef· 
fet'! of th~ dncumellt. upon which 
they I"t'ly, " SlIp",,"e renl "statc wn. 
owned by A in 19~0 and that he 
conveyed to 8 in 1940, to C in 

1950. and to D in 19GO, It Ihi. 
Act became effccth'c in 1917, then 
in 1981 C has a markl'table rec· 
ord title free of all claims of A 
and II a"d superior to that of D. 
U C does not record a notice of 
inl~nt to pr~"eT\'e hi, interest by 
19!1O. 0 will obtain a marketable 
record title and C', Interest wiD 
be extinguished. 

Section 3-306. [Interests Not Barred by PItre) 

This Part does not bar: 
(1) a restriction, thc cxistence oC which Is clearly observable 

by physical evidence oC its use; 
(2) in!<'rests oC a pl.'1"Son using or occupying the real eslate, 

whose uS<' or ol'cupaneyis inl'ol1si,l<'nt with Ihe marketable rec
ord titlr, to Ihe ('l(ll'lI! Ihal the use or occupancy would hllve 
been rl'\'calcd by reasonable inspection or inquiry; 

(3) rh:hll; of a person in whose name the real estate or an 
Inll'rest therein was calTied on the real property tax rolls with· 
in 3 years of the time when marketability is to be determined, it 
the rele\'ant tax rolls al'C accessible to the pubUc at the time 
marketability is to be determined; 
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§ 3 - 306 "I~I l'u.'le ATION OF LAND TRANSFERS 

14/ a claim of thl.' Cnih'<i Statl's not sull.l<'ctl.'d by fool.'rnllaw 
to Ihl.' rCl'fmlinl: rt"luirl'll11'nts of Ihis Siale and which has not 
t!.'rmin:ltl'd un"!'r f"t\!'rallaw; 

I (j) mincl'al intcrl.'sl5 indudilll: oil, 1:35, sulphur, coal. and 
all othl'r min!'ral int!.'l"CSts of any kind, whl.'ther similar or dis
similar to those minl'nlls spt'ciric3l1y named.) 

Comment 

This list of eltC~ptions is d@
si"n~d to be a. limited u po,,;!J\e, 
"in'n tht' r~.lrirlion. iml'o",'d by 
f~deral law and the n~d to avoid 
uS<! of mark.·t.aiM record title for 
fraudulent purpo~e.. The pro,'i. 
.iona on use or occupancy and on 

la" assessment should \'irtuall7 
eliminate situations in which more 
than onc p,'","on ran claim markC't· 
al.\e fe('ord title to the same prop
ert)', I'arallral'h (~l d.'rh'eslrolD 
the Florida !llarkel.1lble Record 
Title Mt, F.S,A. &c, 712,03(6). 

Section 3-307. [EffHt of Contrartual UabiJity lIS 10 
Interests Anll'daling Root of Title] 

This Part dO('s not frre a pt'fl;on from contractual liability 
wHh rl'spt'('t to an intl.'rl.'st .mll.'dating his root of title 10 which 
hp hus al:I'Cl'!i to hi.' subjPCt by rl.'ason of the provision of a deed 
or contract 10 which hp Is a party, but a person under contractu
al liability has po\\'!.'r \0 ('rl'all' a markl.'table record title In a 
transferre not otherwise slIojPCted to the interest antedatinl 
root of title by, the pTO\'isions of this Part. 

Comm~nt 

Thi~ .«tion is meant to o\'cr· cation i. limited 10 that It .houW 
rome I I.o..sible ron.titutional pose no problem tor the title _ 
prolol,'m of impairm.'nt oC the ob· Iminer. 
Ihrntinnft of contract., Its appli-

Section 3-308. [Umltatlons of MUons] 
This Part shall not be construed to extend the period for the 

brinl:ing oC an al·tion or COl' the doing of any other required Kt 
undl'r a stalule of limitations. 

Section 3-309. [Abandonmpnt la Fad] 
This Part dO('s not pl'cdudc a court from determining that a 

restriction has b..>en abandoned In fact, whether before or after 
a notice of into!nt to preserve the re&Uiction bas been recorded. 

- . __ .•. .-:.....----'-" 25 
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The marketable title section of the Uniform Act, 13 ULA, 

1979 Pamphlet 247-252, set out above, contains the following elements. 

Section 3-301 sets out definitions of terms used in the 

act, much like the definitions in Section 8 of the Model Marketable 

Title Act. There is no preamble nor statement of legislative 

intent or purpose. 

Section 3-302 is the basic provision of the Uniform Act, 

and is much like Section 1 of the Model Act. It provides that 

the owner of an unbroken chain of title extending back thirty 

years and to a root deed, has a marketable title subject only 

to the exceptions set out in the act. 

The dispute which had given rise to litigation earlier, 

whether a forged or wild deed might serve as the root of title,J8 

is resolved in the Uniform Act as it was in Marshall v. Hollywood, 

224 So.2d 743 (D.C.A. Fla. 1969), affirmed 236 So.2d 114 (Fla. 

1970). That is, that such a forged or wild deed, if allowed to 

become the root deed, would in fact be the true source of marke1:-

able title. The reason given by commentators is to the effect 

that any other rule would require search beyond the root deed or 

outside the land records themselves, thus defeating the very 

purpose of marketable title acts. 

There is a provision for a thirty year required search 

period in this section, while the Model Act provides for a forty 

year period. As Professor Simes has stated, there was no compelling 

reason to choose the forty year period, and much longer and shorter 

periods were discussed and considered. Most of those connected 
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with the project favored terms from twenty to fifty years, and --finally the forty year figure was chosen as a good compromise ~) 

and the one least likely to cause controversy in legislatures 

considering the Model Act. 39 There were differences of opinion 

as to whether such interests as restrictive covenants and 

mortgage liens should be cut off at the one point or the other. 

Finally, it was determined that the forty year period should 

satisfy almost everyone, being the effective adult lifetime of 

an ordinary person. It was thought that persons concerned with 

the interests likely to be barred would be much less likely to 

press for exceptions to be written into the legislation to 

protect their interests, if a sufficiently long period of 

validity were provided without the trouble and expense of 

preparing and filing notice to preserve under the act. Subsequent-----\ 

experience under the marketable title acts indicates that states 

have shortened the initial forty year search period, but that 

none have lengthened it. As attorneys, judges, title searchers, 

mortgage brokers and lending institutions have gained experience 

under the acts, it appears that they have lost their initial 

fears that title or lien interests would be adversely 

affected by a forty year or even shorter period. Proposals to 

shorten the search period from forty to thirty years have aroused 

little or no opposition in states with long-standing marketability 

of title statutes. All of this appears to have contributed to 

the decision to shorten the required search period from the 

forty years of the Michigan and Model Acts to the thirty years 

of the Uniform Act. 
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Section 3-303 sets out the matters to which record title 

is subject, and is similar to Section 2 of the Model Act. 

However, several of the exceptions set out at this point in the 

Model Act are shifted instead to the exceptions in Section 3-306. 

The exceptions section of the Model Act is also Section 6. To 

a: good extent, the transfer of material from the earlier section 

to the later one represents a bit tighter drafting of the 

Uniform Act. 

In the Uniform Act, 53-303 declares that the marketable 

record title defined in 53-302 is subject to interests and defects 

apparent in the root of title, or in the other muniments of title 

which make up the chain of title. It requires such interests 

and defects to be set out specifically or by exact reference; 

if not, the land title is clear of those interests or defects. 

The section provides for recording of notice to preserve interests 

which might otherwise be barred, and preserves interests recorded 

after the root of title, with the proviso that such recording 

will not revive a barred interest. 

Section 3-304 is nearly identical to Section 3 of the 

Model Act, the only changes being in the non-significant change 

of a few words and punctuation. It gives the owner or the 

transferree of an interest in real property a clear title after 

the passage of thirty years, and the disappearance of conflicting 

interests behind the root title. The interests may be restrictive 

covenants, future interests, or claims, interest~ liens or charges 

of any sort, no matter by whom owned, whether in or out of state 

r- or subject to a disability. Just as in the Model Act, the 
'-... 
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Uniform Act performs its magic of clearing the title of all 

clouds and defects by the passage of thirty years alone, 

provided that no notice to preserve is filed. Experience under 

the marketable title acts in the various states has demonstrated 

that almost all outstanding claims are in fact eliminated in 

this way, and that virtually no notices to preserve are filed. 

The saving in judicial resources, the freeing of the marketplace 

in land and the transfer of land speedily and cheaply are the 

direct results. 

Section 3-305 is a near-verbatim copy of Section 4(a) 

of the Model Act. The material in Section 4(a) of the Model Act 

dealing with the rights of a possessor is treated as part of 

Section 3-306 of the Uniform Act. Section 3-305 contains the 

provisions as to the filing of notice to preserve an outstanding 

interest, so that the interest may be protected from the thirty-

year bar of the act. As in the Model Act, disability, inability 

to assert a claim, or the status of being a person unascertained, 

do not prevent the thirty year bar from operating. 

Section 3-306 of the Uniform Act sets out the exceptions 

which are not barred by the passage of the thirty year search 

period. These exceptions are stated with more specificity than 

in the Model Act and certain provisions only implicit in the 

Model Act provisions, or absent from them, are set out, together 

with material transferred from Section 2 of the Model Act. 

) 
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Section 3-306 excepts restrictions the existence of which 

is clearly observable by physical evidence of use, interests of 

users and possessors of the land where the use or possession is 

inconsistent with the marketable record title and is obvious on 

reasonable inspection, rights of persons in whose names the 

property was carried on the tax rolls within three years of the 

time marketability is determined, and rights of the United States. 

An optional provision as to mineral rights is included. 

The provision is to be included only if this exception cannot be 

avoided in the legislative process, and if mineral rights are 

an important element in the state's economy and law. It is 

obviqusly suited to California's needs. 

The Michigan Act and the Model Act were subject to change 

in the legislative process of states in which mining, oil and 

gas production was of great importance. The pros and cons of 

the subject were set out in the legal periodical literature of 

the past thirty years or more. In brief, the more exceptions, 

the less a marketable title act serves its purpose. If the number 

of exceptions goes beyond a handful, the act might as well not 

be adopted. On the other hand, mining and extraction processes 

are so important to the economies of many states that anything 

which impedes those processes is inadvisable. Yet, the large-

scale reservation of mineral rights, a common pattern in Western 

and California conveyancing, leaves many titles clogged as previous 

owners play the roulette wheel of mineral strike chances. 
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Section 3-307 is unlike any provision of the Michigan 

or Model Acts. It is inserted to avoid the possibility of the 

act's being declared unconstitutional as impairing the obligation 

of contracts. It offsets weaknesses in this respect revealed 

by subsequent experience under the marketable title acts i~ the 

various adopting states. It should serve the purpose of avoiding 

a declaration of unconstitutionality under the basic law of·any 

state or of the United States. The section represents overcaution 

to some extent, since those acts based on the Michigan or Model 

Acts have stood the constitutional test very well, whether the 

challenge has gone on due process or contract clause grounds. 

Section 3-308 provides that the Uniform Act marketable 

title section shall not affect existing parts of the law of the 

adopting state. 

Section 3-309 leaves it up to a court to determine if an 

outstanding interest has in fact been abandoned, whether before 

or after a notice to preserve is filed. 

This section ends the marketable title provisions of 

the Uniform Act. Provisions in the Model Act as to the recording 

of notice, the maintenance of a tract index for the filing of 

notices to preserve, as to liberal construction, and as to the 

allowance of a period of grace for the filing of notice as to 

interests outlawed at or shortly after the effective date of the 

marketable title act, are. set out in other parts of the Uniform 

Act in more general contexts relating to some or all of the 

Uniform Act's provisions. 

) 
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Experience with Marketable Title Acts 

The marketable title acts have been an unqualified 

success in the states in which they have been adopted. They 

S3 

have received the critical acclaim of textwriters, attorneys, 

judges and law revision commissions in various parts of the 

country. Despite misgivings expressed here and there at the 

time the acts were being considered, experience under the acts 

has demonstrated that abstract possible difficulties have in 

fact presented no problem in practice. At this time, it appears 

that there is no reason why every state should not adopt a 

marketable title act. To date, each adopting state has made 

variations in the act as adopted, but virtually all existing 

statutes are based on either the Michigan or the Model ActS. 40 

The Uniform Act, which builds on and incorporates both previous 

acts in its marketable title sections, also contains minor 

additions and changes. These additions and changes have 

incorporated the results of litigation, have corrected minor 

omissions and difficulties in the Model and Michigan Acts, and 

incorporate slight changes dictated by nearly thirty-five years 

of experience. There seems to be little reason for California 

to adopt the Uniform Act in its entirety, but if the legislature 

decides to adopt a marketable title act, it probably should 

contain the provisions of the marketable title sections of the 

Uniform Act. 

Dean Cribbet, recently President of the Association of 

American Law Schools, favors a term of twenty years for the 
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statutory period in marketable title acts. 4l Professor Payne 

states that there are four basic problems to be considered by =:> 
drafters of marketable title legislation. 42 First, the statutory 

periDd must be decided upon, considering all interests affected. 

He states that even without MTAs, periods of search established 

by custom or by title standards set by bar associations, limited 

to only thirty or forty years have caused no practical inconvenience. 

Second, it must be decided whether a claimant to clear title must 

be in possession at the time the statute operates to clear title. 

There is no uniformity in the adopted statutes in this regard,43 

but the Michig~Model and Uniform MTAs make possession irrelevant 

unless someone else is occupying the land. In this instance, 

where someone else is in hostile possession, the MTA does not 

operate to clear the title. Third, it must be decided who is to 

have the benefit of the act. Most statutes and the Michigan. 
J 

Model and Uniform Acts make the bona fides of a claimant or existence of 

extra record notice or knowledge irrelevant. Fourth, the knotty 

question of exceptions from the operation of the act must be 

considered. It is in this regard that many existing state MTAs 

depart from the ideal. But it must be remembered always that the 

very purpose of the MTAs is to make search necessary only for , 

the time specified in the statute; a statute with many exceptions 

is of little value in clearing title. 
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Exceptions from the Operation of the Marketable Title Acts 

There are several exceptions to the operation of the 

marketable title acts which do not appear on the faces of such 

acts. The Federal Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act of 1940 

operates in regard to land title as well as to other interests of 

service persons. 44 The effect of zoning, building and use 

ordinances and codes is not considered. 45 Professor Simes, 

acting in regard to the practical impossibility of motivating 

all or even most owners within a tract development to file 

notice to preserve the tract restrictive covenants, recommended 

that the Model MTA be amended to add such an exception, Simes 

, Taylor, Improving Conveyancing Through Legislation 228. 

While the r~odel Act excepts only the reversionary rights 

of lessors, the rights of the United States, and the rights of 

certain easement holders, Model Marketable Title Act 552(e), 6, 

certain states, such as Nebraska, have exempted several, even 

many interests, Neb. Rev. St. 5576-290, 76-298 (1958). Sev~ral 

states, including Michigan, Nebraska, North Dakota, 

Ohio . and South Dakota have made exceptions for the vendee 
46 

under an installment land sale contract. 

Exceptions as to easements appear in augmented form in 

virtually all the state statutes, despite the expert advice to 

the contrary. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 55391.53(B) (1970) excepts 

railroad and public utility easements, and Utah Code Ann. 

557-9-6 (1953) excepts the same and pipeline and highway easements. 
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Other states have excepted visible or apparent easements, or 

even all easements of record. As to such exceptions, see the 

attached marketable title statutes, or Barnett's excellent 

article. 

The Reimbursement Fund 

It has been suggested47 that persons whose interests 

are cut off by the operation of a marketable title act, and who 

are concerned about it and suffer substantial loss, should be 

able to make a claim for compensation against a fund provided 

) 

for the purpose. The suggestion is made by analogy to the funds 

commonly provided by statutes establishing Torrens title registration 

systems, to compensate persons who suffer loss in title thereby. 

Since California has provided for such funds as to brokers, 

lawyers and notaries public, the idea may appeal to California 

legislators. Such a fund would remove the last bit of potential 

inequity in the operation of a reverter or marketable title.ct. 

Mineral Rights, Natural Resources and Reform Acts. 

States which have a substantial industry devoted to 

extracting coal, oil, gas, minerals or timber, have made 

provision to prevent an unduly heavy burden from falling on 

those interests due to the operation of reverter or marketable 

title acts. 48 Part of the problems lies in that the manner in 

which title to these interests is held varies from state to 

s.tate, and even within states. It varies from easement right 

to subsurface estate and contract rights. The North Dakota 

J 
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Supreme Court, for instance, defined a mineral estate as 

separate from the surface estate, with its title also constituting 

a root title protected by the North Dakota marketable title act. 49 

The Minnesota Supreme Court likewise held that its marketable 

title act, though silent on the subject, meant to exclude mineral 

rights, Wichelman v. Messner, 250tttnn. 88, 103, 83 N.W.2d 800, 

814 (1957). Ohio, Oklahoma and Utah have statutory provisions 

on the subject, Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 55301.53 (E) (1970), Okla.St. 

Ann. T.16 576 (1963), Utah Code Ann. 557-9-6 (1953). Utah excepts 

water rights in the same section. 

Questions of Title not Resolved by the Marketable Title Acts 

Yet, the adoption of marketable title legislation will 

aid in resolving title difficulties only in the field of real 

property. Even in that field, ancillary and curative statutes 

in addition to marketable title legislation are desirable. 

Land which is left to others at the death of the owner 

does not provide the problem. A moment's reflection will indicate 

that such titles eventually end up in the land records, and 

usually directly by a filing of the decree of distribution which 

sets out the titles to real property left by the deceased. In 

California practice, for instance, the proceeding to establish 

the fact of death in respect to the title to real property 

requires the executor or administrator to detail and set out by 

legal d~scription all real property interests owned by the 

decedent at death, and the decree of distribution which terminates 

the proceedings is recorded as a matter of course to give evidence 



of record of the transfer of the title or interest in real 

property. Hence, a marketable title statute will also cure 

defects and clogs on the title to property left by will or 

intestate. 
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In other respects, aspects of the law of real property 

cause continuing difficulty which is eased to some good extent 

by the marketable title statutes. To take care of all such 

problems connected with the title to land, a series of statutes, 

most of which make little practical change in existing practice, 

should be adopted. These curative statutes, really of patchwork 

nature, have been the subject of intense professional study, and 
, 

model acts and suggested correctives have been formulated and 

published. The problems, with the proposed correctives, are 

discussed herein. 

Yet, before turning to such corrective statutes, another 

problem must be discussed. In modern times, the major part of 

the value of property lies not in real, but in personal property. 

A great part of the professional effort given to titles, however, 

has been dedicated to resolving problems connected with the 

transfer and encumbrancing of real property. ,Much less attention 

has been given to very similar problems which involve the title 

to personal property. 

The reason for the lesser attention devoted to resolving 

personal property title problems is straightforward and has 

already been referred to. Complex title interests created in 

personal property, whether by deed or by will, are almost always 

~I 

) 
created using the vehicle of the trust instrument. Such transfers-" 
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into trust not uncommonly create titles subject to general and 

special powers, life estates and remainders in fee, fee interests 

to be divested by executory interests or by exercise of powers 

of termination, and like complex titles. Property is rarely tied 

up unreasonably and litigation rarely results simply because the 

trustee has and does exercise his power to sell particular 

property subject to one or the other of such interests, and to 

substitute money or other property instead of the original 

property. Title to property in trust, whether real or personal, 

remains marketable and the trustee is nearly always able to act 

with the tacit or open agreement of the owners of various interests 

in the trus~ assets. 

Real property transferred out of the trust context raises 

problems if the title is divided. Solutions have been worked out 

to solve real property title problems, and have been enacted 

into law. Personal property transferred out of the trust 

context raises similar problems, yet relatively little attention 

has been given to such problems, whether in California or elsewhere. 

For instance, as recently as 1976, the California Partition 

statute came into effect in modified form, C.C.P. §872-2l0 

through 874-240. It could and should have extended its provisions 

indifferently to personal property. A minor change of words 

would accomplish this result, by eliminating paragraph (1) 

entirely from the statute, and eliminating the word real before 

the word property in paragraph (2). 

:: 
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The statute is a good example of the fact that persons 

sophisticated in the law occasionally forget that personal 

property in American law, and in the law of California, is owned 

by the same titles, present and future, as is real property. 

Problems involving the resolution of differences between the 

owners of present interests in personalty and the owners of 

future interests in the same personalty are rarely litigated, 

but if they are, it is rather certain that valuable interests 

are involved. It is this very applicability of the same title-

complicating divided interests concepts to personal property 

which makes legislation beyond marketable title statutes 

desirable. Many of the curative amd reverter statutes are 

designed to simplify the medieval rigor of a property law largely 

formulated in the 13th to 16th centuries in terms of real 

property, yet applied to personal property in the United States. 

Judicial Treatment of Reverter and Reentry 

In California, perhaps more than in any other state, 

judges have been vigorous in preventing forfeiture for breach 

of the conditions and determining events attached to estates in 

fee simple on condition subsequent or fee simple determinable. 

As Professor Simes has pointed out, 

Both in California and in other jurisdictions, 
courts have gone very far in refusing to find 
that the language of an instrument createss8 
right of entry or possibility of reverter. 

) 
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There has also been a willingness to permit the use of 

C equi table defenses to prevent the forfeiture. This has been done indir-' 

rectlYby interpreting or treating reverter and reentry provisions 

as effective in creating restrictive covenants rather than 

estate interests, and directly by treating reverter and reentry 

as such, but barring the implementation of such interests upon 

breach of condition or occurence ·of the determining event on the 

grounds of unclean hands, changed conditions, waiver and similar 

equitable principles. The doctrine of substantial compliance 

applies as well. 5l There is a general tendency to treat tract 

development restrictive covenants, though phrased as conditions 

subsequent sufficient to terminate title, instead as equitable 

servitudes. 52 But this tendancy is not reliable, and forfeiture 

has been ordered even in recent cases. 53 

There has been a willingness of the California courts to 

apply the .doctrine of changed conditions to attempts to enforce 

reverter and reentry rights,54 to such an extent that Professor 
. 

Turrentine has suggested that the principle should be embodied 

in a statute in the Civil Code. 55 In the cases cited, the courts 

have usually relied on Civil Code §l069, directing that grants be 

cOnstrued in favor of the grantee, and on Civil Code §1442, 

which prohibits a forfeiture. Though §l442 is "out of place" in 

the code as a property section, being in the section dealing with 

obligations, it appears that §1442 might be modified along the 

lines suggested by Professor Turrentine. 
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The Reverter Acts 

In addition to the marketable title acts, many states ~ 

have adopted legislation to solve problems raised by the operation 

of the common law of estate interests, or the statutory analogue. 

Such -reverter" statutes are common in marketable title states, 

but appear also in other jurisdictions.56 

Historically, reverter acts precede the adoption of the 

marketable title acts, as to most states which have adopted both. 

However, other states, coming new to the decision to control the 

adverse effects of future interests, have gone directly to the 

marketable title acts, sometimes adopting as well reverter acts 

and curative statutes of one kind or another. It has become 

customary to write of acts which concern the adverse effects of 

future interest law as reverter acts, and of statutes which ~ 

concern largely mechanical and ministerial problems which arise 

during the preparation of instruments and the recording of them. 

as curative. There is a great deal of overlap, and a single 

statute may concern both curative and reverter aspects. For 

instance, the Curative section of the Uniform Simplification of 

Land Transfers Act contains the following reverter provision, 13 

ULA, 1979 Pamphlet, 2581 

Section 3-409. (E:l:tillltliishing Possibility of Renrter 
and Right of Entr)" for Condillo. 
Broken] 

A possibility of reI,'erter, a right of entry for ('onditlon broken 
(power of tl'nnination), or a resulting tnlst that restricts a fee 
Simple estate in land is extinguished by the passage of 30 years 
after it or a notice of intent to preserve the interest was most 
rerently recorded, {This section does DOt apply to c:Ialma ~ 
lerred by the (TOlftNI ntle Act).) 
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Since marketable title acts control many if not most of 

r- the. adverse effects of future interests and restrictive covenants, 
,--. 

r ,- .. 

some jurisdictions have not undertaken much further in the way of 

title and conveyancing reform. However, since marketable title 

acts refer to real property only, the adverse effects of the 

old common law of titles remain in reference to personal property. 

It appears that those jurisdictions which have proceeded to extend 

the Rule AgainstPerpetuities to the reverter and reentry, and to ~ 

adopt reverter acts, curative statutes, and provisions referring 

to the termination of the effects of restrictive covenants have 

acted in a way calculated to deal with all problems in this area, 

and not just with real property problems of conveyancing and 

land title. 

Among the several future interests which form part of 

the law of estates, the possibility of reverter which remains 

with the transferror of property, real or personal, after 

the transferror has alienated an interest in fee simple determinable, 

and the right of reentry which remains with the transferror after 
, 

property is transferred in fee simple subject to a condition 

subsequent, have created the most problems. These interests are, 

by general American law, not subject to the Rule Against Perpetuities 

or to any other time limit on their effectiveness. Thus, the 

two interests form the most durable and troublesome of the clogs 

on title. As to real property in particular, these interests 

once recorded in the public records, remain permanently as part 

of the chain of title, making the title effectively unmarketable. 
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Other interests also give difficulty, notably restrictive 

covenants, executory interests and easements. To a great e,xtent, J 
the marketable title acts are effective as to these interests in 

real property. The MTAs have no reference to personal property, 

and the complexities of the old law of title remain to cause 

anguish to the owners of interests in personal property divided 

concurrently among co-tenants, or successively in present and 

future interests. A partition statute such as California's 

Code of Civil Procedure 5872.210 and following sections, goes a 

long way toward solving such problems, especially when it is combined 

with the particular willingness of California courts to construe 

conditions and limitations as covenants, or as having no effect, 

or the enforcement of which is barred by laches, waiver, change 

of condition or other equitable defenses. 

However, the problem remains. Informed opinion is to 

the effect that a transferror is primarily interested in control

ing the use of the property transferred, and never really expects 

to get the property back if a condition is breached or a 

limitation ends the interest given. The transferror is usually 

paid full value and any return of the property he has transferredsubje~ 
i 
i 

to a restrictive provision is an unjustified windfall. Such 

interests as the right of reentry and the possibility of reverter 

have become the particular target of-title reformers. As to land 

given- gratis for public purposes. there may be an expectation of 

recovering the land if public use ceases. 
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It is unclear whether the California partition 

statute applies to such interests as the reverter and the reentry, 

or whether it is restricted to more conventional interests such 

as co-tenancies, remainders and reversions. That the problem is 

one to be concerned with is indicated by the fact that restrictive 

covenants in California deeds are often phrased as conditions 

subsequent rather than covenants, and that transferrors have even 

in recent years succeeded on occasion in enforcing the forfeiture 

via such conditions. 57 C.C.P. 5872.210 authorizes a freeholdeJ" 

or tenant for years to file suit for partition of real property 

·where such property or estate therein is owned by several persons 

concurrently or in successive estates." The definitions therein 

nelp in no way in determining whether this would allow an owner 

of a tract house to petition to have the condition effect of the 

restrictions in his deed barred and compensated, leaving such 

restrictions enforceable only as covenants. Whether future 

interests in personalty in the nature of reverter and reentry 

can be partitioned and compensated is an open question, although 

the literal wording of the California partition statute seems to 

indicate that personalty may be so partitioned. In any case, 

partition under the California statute may only take place -if 

in the best interests of the parties,- and is available as a 

matter of judicial grace rather than as a matter of right. 

Yet, the California Partition Statute is quite similar .in 

its effect to the provisions of the Uniform Simplification of Land 

Transfers Act, 13 ULA, 1979 Pamphlet, 229, and bears resemblance 

c= as well to similar provisions of the English Law of Property Act 

of 1925. The Uniform Act provision is contained in §2-205. 



Sectior 2-205. 
Cure InCo'r('~t] 

(a) Ir frill rstlll(' nol heir! in I rust Is RubJ('C'1 10 a fulU", In. 
terest or pow('r of appoinl nwnl, the I 1 ('ourt, uJlon 
the (l('lition of n person hll11ing an intrl'est tht'rein, either pn.'50 
ent or IUlure, vested or conlingent, lind nftt'r nolice ns required 
In suhS('clion (b), may ;oppoint a tmslee and authorize him to 
5('11, grant a S('('urily inlt""(,1'1 In, or It'a5(, th,' rt'nl eslntt', or II 
p:,rl IIf II, iC tho' 5al<" grant of It s("('ul'lty Intt'n'sl, or ICl'se ap. 
(l('nrs 10 Ihr ''OlIrt. to h,' in Ihr Inlt',',,,,1 of tht' parti.'!!; Dnd the! 
sale, glOtnt of a s,'Cul'i!y inh'rcst, or )l'ase Is cCCl'Ctiv(' IIgalnst aU 
tht' p"I'Urs who life or may b<'comr inlel'cstro In th<' reaJ eslate, 
whl'lh('I' Mt'rrlaino'rt or unllsl'rrtnin ... I, living or unborn. 

, 
(b) NolIl"(' or ttw "..Wion undt'r 5uhs."'lion :(11) must bc given 

In a manner Ihc court dil'<'cts 10 all persons inlef('st('d In the real 
eslah', nnrl 10 nllpt'I'Sons whoS(' Issuc, nol in !x-ing, may bel'ome 
Inl(,I~'.~I('d in It. The ('ourl of its own motion shall appoinl a 
glIardinn for the prOt'('t'ding to r('pn'sent nil minors not· ottwr
wise rep",srnl('d, all "..I",ons nol as('('rlnlnrrl, nnd all Pl'r'SOllS 

not In bl'lng, who arc or lIlay Ix'('onll.' inlcrt'stl'ri In thc real estate. 

(c) A trusll'(> nppointl'ri unrl,'r Rubs,'Clion (II) mllst recclve 
and hold, invrs', disll'lhlll<" or ;ol.ply thr pl'O<1'('(ls of a lIlrll', grant 
of a sc,'urlly Inl(,I'csl, 01' 1,'aS(' to or for t hc lJt'ndit, and accord
Ing 10 the n'SI",,~tlvc rights lind Intl'n'sls, of. I he ",'rsons who 
would have brrn cntltll'll 1o thl' Innd If thl' salr, grant of a se
curity Int('n'sl, or iI'as!' h;ul not bt'('u ma(ll'. Upon I'('()ucst of nn 
int!'resled party, Ih,' court may rl'quirl' Ihc tl'ustee to providc • 
bond, The court in which the pt'lition is filed in accordance with 
this section has jurisdiction of 1111 matters thereafter .nunc 
relalive to the trust unless the IIdministratlon of the tnJst II 
transferred to the jurisdiction ot another court. 

Tlti. ""cti"n ,Ieriv,'. (rom MmM 
Art I'ftwhling (or the H:,'" of 11<-01 
E.u,lc Acrect.... with a ""ture 
Inlen'd, whir-h in turn i~ paUern
ed after MaM.'<l,ehulletb I .. "islalion, 
The l\Iodel Ad waH IIn'pared by 
Prorc~HOr Lewis M. Sim,'! and 
CIaJ'(lnce B. Taylor tor the Sec:. 
tiOQ of Real Property. Probate 
IUId Trua' Law ot UIe .\me&'icaa 

llar A."""iIlUor, 11 .. 01 (ur the lIlIi. 
versity of !Iii"',ill:1O I~,w &hool. 
It i. di.,'u"""d in L. ~I, llimo.'s " 
C. B, Tll)'lor, The Improvement 
of ('Alnveyancing by LellialatiOll 
(Ann AI"~or: University ot llich
ill'aQ Law School, lD60), pp. 235-
38, Similar lell'ialaliOll aw. ill 
OYft half UIe atat.. 
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The inapplicability of the Rule Against Perpetuties to 

the reverter and reentry has strengthened their effect in 

clouding title. Such interests apparently were subject to the 

Rule at common law, and certainly are in recent British law. 

However, they are not subject to the R'ule in the United States 

except as provided by statute. 

All of these factors, together with a desire to free the 

fee simple title to realty or personalty after a reasonable 

time, has led not only to the marketability of title statutes 

to free up realty, but also to statutes subjecting all such 

interests whether in realty or personalty, to the Rule Against 

perpetuties. 58 Other statutes have eliminated the reverter as 

a recognized title, leaving only the right of reentry as an 

interest in the transferror. Related statutes which usually 

~ refer to restrictive covenants as well, forbid the enforcing 

of such rights where the conditions and-covenants have become 

simply nominal, or where they are frivolous 

whim or caprice of the transferror. 

or serve a mere 

Such statutes have a good deal to recommend them and 

there appears to be no good reason why some of them should not 

be made part of California law. 

The Minnesota statute, Minn. St. Ann. 5500.20 is a 

tightly-drafted one, dating in its present form from 1937. 

i 
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500.20 Defeasible eslaln 

Su~~ivision 1. Normal conditions and IimitatiOIlL "'hen any 
l"un,II1IUII" :tnn("x~rl 10 .. granl, clC\'i!'Oc or c:un\'f>yance of Jand are, 

or >hall ',cwmc, merely ""mi""I, .1,,<1 .. r no actll:II ;uul ~lIb~tantial 
I •. t·nl·fit h~ th~ party or Jlarlit'~ In whum or in whu!'ic rolvor they 
are to he 1'",'orme«I, they may he wh"I'" clisr('g:orcl<-cJ; anti a fail. 
ure tu p,'ri"rm th,' >arne 'hall in no C:l~~ "I'l'r:ue as a ba~is of for
reitllre or the la,"ls sllhjed thereto. 

Subdivision 2. Restriction of duration of condition. All (Oloe. 
nants, con,liti()n~, or restrictions hereafter created by any other 
mnns, by which the title or use oi real property is affected, sh:all 
c.,ase 10 ~e l'alid and operalil'" 30 yeaTS after the dale of the deed,. 
or other rn.tr~'menl, or the date or the probate of Ihe will, crealine 
them: and aller such period of time they may be wholly dine
carded. 

Su1>dlvision 3, Time to .. sert power of termination. Iicrcarlfl' 
any right to re('nter or In re1"""'>S lan.1 on ac,'uunt of Lr ... ach 
made in a condition 5uhSl."Iucnt shall be barred unless such right 
is a.serted b,' cnlry or aClinn within six years after the happelli". 
of the brnch upon 1\'hich luch right i. predicated. 
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conditions, and to covenants and restrictions, this applies to 

possibilities of reverter, rights of reentry, restrictive 

covenants, and perhaps to executory interests. It sets a statute 

of limitations of six years, giving the person having the 

advantage of the condition that long to commence action, after 

the condition has occurred. 

The California case law appears to have progressed as far 

as section one-of the Minnesota Act, and the time limit allowed 

by section 3 appears to be in excess of that allowed by California 

statute, but the heart of the statute lies in aection 2. 

) 
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has no such provision in regard to the 
~ 
-" 

life of 
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the interests 

affected. Insofar as the act applies to restrictive covenants 

written into the deeds to tract housing, the period of thirty 

years is probably too short, and such tract housing covenants· 

are probably best left out of such a statute. 

Kentucky's statute is quite similar in effect, though 

not in wording, Ky. Rev. St. 5381.218, .219 (Baldwin 1969).60 

3111.2111. Abolition or fee ~imille delerminable and pns.o;lbility of reo 
,"erler.-The ext:.!,' known lit ""mOl"" law ~I~ the re~ simple rleterminable 
Ilnd the interest known aR the pnssilJility of reverter are abolished, 
Words whieh at cummnn law wn\lJ,( "t','ate a fee simple determinable shan 
he construed to ere:.te n fe~ simple l<lIbject to aril(ht of entry for eon· 
dilion bmken, In uny ~ase ..... h(' ... • a I",rsnn would huve 11 po",.ibility of reo 
verter at ('ommon law. he Rhall have a ri~ht of entry. (Enact. Acta 
1960. eh, 167. § 4. elfectlve June 16. 1960.) 

:1111.21 !I. 1·.-rminnlion nrter Ihirty yl'ar~ or rl~hl~ "r ('nlry rrenld 
Arter Jllly I. l!llin,-A r"1! simph, slIitjl'('1 In a I'h'ht fir enlry fur condi· 
ti"n itl'nk!!n shaU b",'"mc " f,'" simpl.· ~\hs"lute if th,' sl""'i(i,·c\ .'unlinl!rn. 
ey doc. not orl'nr wilhin thirty (:lU) ycar~ from thc ell'cdi\'c date of the 
In.trump"! creating ,.urh fee ~imple suhject to " r!l!hl of entry. If ~uch 
wntiny,pncy ,"'cllr" within said thirty (30) year~ the right of entry. whit-h 
limy he creatl'd in II )lm'son other th'llI the pers',n creating the interest 
or hi~ heirs. shnll be(,lIme exert'isa},!" notwithstanding the rule n~ain"'t 
perpdllitics, Th i" ",,1'1 illn ,<hnl1 nnt ap"ly tn rh~h t" of enh'~' erratl,.1 prinr 
tnJuly 1.19611, . (El1l1d, Ad" \!I6(). ('h, 1r,7. ~ 5. !!lfl'dh'eJun,·16. 1960,) 

381.221. 1'ermination 'IOd pre><ervation or rorreiture re"trictionR cre
aled bl'forr .July 1. 1!1liO._( I) 1~\'I~ry I'nssibiJity of I','\'ct'tel' and right 
(If enlry rl'(·atc.1 prinr tn ,July I, 1!HiO. shall cellse In h,' valid or en· 
rorn"lble lit till' eXl'imtilln IIf thirty (:10) year,. lifter the elfedi\'1! date 
of the inslrument l'I'ealiltl( it, IlItlt'"" b"fnrc ,July 1. 1965. II declaration 
of intentinn 10 PI"''''''V(' it i" H1,'<1 rot' ]'(,,'ord with lhe county l'Ierk of the 
county in whit-h lh,' I'('al 11I'nllt't'ty i" lo.".tcd, 

(2) The (It·",,\/,:.tion shall be !!/ltill"d "Del'1arntiun tlf Intention to 
Pn'serve Hestrit-tiuns on the US" of l.und." and shall set forth: 

(a) The nllme (If the r",'ord owner or owner .. of the fee in the land 
against whom the po~"ihility of reverter or right of entry ill intended '0 b~ presl!l'v"d : . ': 

(h) The name~ anll tllldl'('"""" of the perRonfl intending to preRerve 
the poRsihility of reverter III' right or entry;. . 

(c) A eJe."cription (If the land: 
(d) The terlll" of th .. re!'!rictinn: 
(e) A rcference 10 the in~trtlmcnt crentinll the po~gibility or re

verter or ridl! of entry and to the place where such in~trnment ill 
~~orded, The declaration ,"hall be "il(lwd by .. m·h pcr"on named therein 
11M intending tn 111','"en'e the possibility of reverter 01' ril(ht of entry lind 
shall he :u'knowl,,,lgcd "" 111'0\,(,,1 in Ihe manm'r t',·quire.l III entitle II con· 
veyam',' of real property tn be record e.!. The ,'!)unty ,'!t'rk ,<h:11I record 
the declaration in the re,'ord of d",·,l" and shall index il ill the "enel'lll 
illllex of deeds ill the s,une m'\llllel' a" if the record OWller 01' oWl1ers of 
the land were the grantor or ~ralltors and the pc'rsons intending to pre
serve the po"sibility of reverter or right of entry were the gmntees in a 
deed of conveyance. For indexing and recording the clerk shall receive 
the same fees as are allowed for indexing and recording deed& (Enact. 
.let. 1960. ch. 167.16. effective June 16. 1960.) 

-.j 
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:lH1.222. EX('eptitlns \0 KIt~ :!i'lI.2I!1 :md :!HI.221.-l\ltS all1.219 lind 

:!K1.221 ~hnll n,,1 aPJll~' Itl lilly JI""ihility of ",'\'crlm' or ri~ht of entry 
,·""lai",·<1 in a d,·"d, gift 01' J!.l'allt from tIl<' ,·onllHollw,·"llh or any politi. 
,·:,1 ~uhdi\'ision th"I·" .. f; 11 .. 1' ,hall Ih,'y :lIlJlly where both the fee ~impl. 
,Ietel'nlinablc anti the '''IT,'cd;nl! int"r~-'t, Ilr h"lh the C,' .. ~illlpl,' ~uhjed 
I .. 1I ril!ht .. C entry alI<I Ihe l'idlt "r "lIh'~', :U'" Cllr I'uhli~, "hadt,,"le or 
l'l'liJ!.iou~ pUI'I,,,,es; nUl' ,hall Ihey "I\'ee! any 1":1-'" prc,cut '11' future or 
nnye:lsemcnt, right or way, nwrtgage or trust, ",. :lIly communiclltion. 
transmission, or trnlls"ortation lines, or uny public hiJ!.hway, right to 
lake mineral~, or churge for .suppnrt flurill)!, the life of a per!lflR or per. 
Hons, 01' any restricti\'e ~Cl\'enant without right of entry or reverter. 
(Enact. Act~ 1960, eh. 167, ~ 7, elfective June 16, 1960.) 

:1M 1.22:1. AIJIJIi"lltion of I{uS :1111.2!ri 10 :UII.22:1.-Excepllls provided 
in KitS 381.221. KitS 381.215 to 381.223 shall upply only to inter vivOl 
in~truments and will" lakin)!' effect after July I, 1960, and to appoint
mentN made after July I, 1960, including appointments by inter vivo. 
instrument or will under powefH created before Jul), 1. 1960. (Enact. 
Acta 1960. eh, 167" 9, ~ffectiveJune 16, 1960,) 
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The Kentucky statute was adopted in 1960. Two years before that, , 

Adams, in a note, "Promoting the Marketability of Land Title,· 

46 Ky. L.J. 605, 612 (1958) suggested that Kentucky adopt a 

statute closely modeled on the Minnesota Act • 

.'m.- o.·lr •• ilol. F.,"".... (J) s" .... al <o",lillono .... 
lindtJolinnl. \\'lM'R an)' t'uUflitil1l1''i :1O,w'U,.1 to a J{fJ.nt, iI.·,I"I!' 01" ('('0-

\'f")';Ull'f" 01 I ... nd .;u." or "!MII 1 ... ·tUlllt·. IIU'n'I)' .'UUIII,",J. lind 01 1M» 
1.1u .• 1 .nd luhil .... ntial tN-nl,fit tu Illl' ".lIt}' or rMrti"1 to wl,nm til' I • 
• I,u'f" t.., •. r tiu-r ;.rr to he llt'fiunHI~t tlU'~' liMy be wlMtUy d.iI
~.Inl.·.l; ;lIal a f .• ilu,," tu pl'rfun" IJ,~, Io;lUl" ~IMn in no case opt.,.. 
AI :1 Ill""" IIf furf",tnw tlf tt ... 1.lJuh ~Ulljl·('t cl,c'I.,to. 

,~) n,· .. lri. tinn of dur .• tiun ul "'4II)(I,tion. All C'O\'rnantl. cnndI
tlun". (l'111I"';II.il.ti.,"!i Ilf "·n-rb·r. ~·r'o.illlll,'s.l or rl'''iiiril"tictni 11"rrarts 
CTt'.lh'fl I~ ';lOy ot1l«'1" nu~;In'''. h~· ,,·lIi,,:h tIlt, till .. or U!lot' ur ft".1 IW(,,'Itt 
it. .. 1I .... k.l. ",1",11 ' .. · ..... l~ to ''lit'' ," .• litl anti UI'It'f •• lh· ... (4U) }' ....... nfh.,. lbe 
d.ltr ,~ tiLt" el.· .... 1. or .. 4IlI'r ifl~lrnnU'nt. or tl ... d.d.· uf tlu· .)I"etb.;ate of 
tI ... \l ill. c·rl".tin" Ihrm; und ahtT sudl pr.'ri'MI or lime tlll'Y .na, be 
",,'11011,. w"'rt·=.mtc-d. 

(J) Tim,' 10 ",,,'r! row~r of t~rminalion. lIerrart .. aD)' rIaht 
to r,-cnt,'I' or to n,)U"' ...... ~s l.md on a<"(.'Ount of breach made ill a ~ 
dilioD .uhS('q~nt SlidO bo b.m..d unl" .. lOch right II ~rted ., 
""try or .... ion "ithin Ii, )'~'" .fl~r the happenio, of the br.cb 
UpoD ,,'hich ....,h right i. prodicatod.2I 

Adams suggested that Kentucky adopt at the same time a marketable 

title statute modeled on the original Michigan Act, which he saya 

has all the good points of such statutes without the later 

complications, exceptions, and undesirable features of similar ~ 

legislation. 
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Another reverter statute is proposed by a learned author 

for Kansas. 6l This statute is notable for the elegance and polish 

of its phrasing, its exceptions and its savings provisions. 

A PaOI'OSUI STATUn ,oa K.uI_ 

AH Acr R .... nHc 1'0 n .. L.MlTAT.ON 0' R£vuuI "'''0 FOI .. ITUU 
l'lov._. Al<D Co'·~NA"TS IN CoSVEYAHCU AHD Otvuu 

OF RIAL EST .. n 

I. Ihw,tn ,,~, Fo'f~il,.,e Pro,·ilio", ",,4 CtJW"",," of UIIIi",jutl DII"';". ;,. eo.
IlfUr. ,,~, D~~lIn A KairUI P"f.ile- PtJ/Ky. 

d
lt is he,eb)· deda,.J ~Y Ihe 1.j:i.l~ture of Ihe .tole that «,·crter or forfei.ure po.isito 

~ cO\(n2n~S of unllllllled duuu~n III Ihe com·eyanceor de,·i .. of real CIIOle or ..... 
UlI.,es •• hue.n III .he sta.e con"i.ut. In unreasonable restr.linl on alwnatioG and 1ft _ 

tra".o Ihe puMic policy "f the ,UIC ju,.h. reason.lbal: 

(a) lond i, Ibe one ba.ic relOurce of .he .to •• ·, cconomy and any priva ••• rnngcmmt 
",llIch pr .. ·."" .IS most (CORom.,", usc u .g3ins.lb. public internl' 

(b) uRlcol".ic Ind obsolee( ""'Kllon, r .... uc. II •• valu. 01 1.1> .... Ib"; reduce !he tal 
base, and r.'lu"."roporuona.tI!· h.;:h., ..... on un .. stric.td land; and 

(c) land uS( pl> .. IlIng by pub!.c authonties in the public int.rest has now reduced !he 
need for, and uulny 01, pri,..te restriction. for priva.e purpD$CI. 

2. Ii",jlll/jon of D",III;on of Rtwrt« or Forf~ilu,e P",~inON; Pro'/'"ti", ApfJ&e
AU ",vene, or fori.iturc plO,·isioru bueaft.r created by aDy Gleanl b. wbich the tide 

., usc of , .. I es.ate or an, inlerest Ihctein is aifcc.cd thoU CQSC 10 be vaiid and opcnDft 

....... n aft .. the da.e of lhe deed or OIh .. instrument or the date of Ihe pmha •• of Ibe wiD 
~""~ them. and after luch period of time .hey m., be ",hoU~ di,regardtd unl ... the 
• ""~ con.ing<"ney occun within such 30 Je.r peti04 . 

~;,,,ti"" tJf D",,,t;on 01 Cow"""u. 
,: J C'Ovtn~mt or rt'Uriction (oncrrnin:g thr U~ of bnd is hrrt:afttr ctUtrd .nd i. QD.. 

_..,..1., to lime or i. limil.d 10 a r<riud Inn):~r than 30· yron, il .h.1I enS( '0 I>c nlid and 
~I"'. 30 )· •• rs aft.r lhe da.e of .h. deed or o.her instrument or lb. date of !he probate 
, ~ .. ·ill cre.ling it • 

• ~.Ior"",'''' of RrslTirlitJ" P",It;bi~' Wlt~" Purnn Suki"l E"/or«m,,,, HM N. 
~.~'III~lilll /t1l~1I i" Co"ti""j"f Ih~ R~strie-tio" i" EO~n • 
..... rr<tric.ion an the u .. of Iond clTa •• d .f .ny time bv an. mean •• wh<ther or nee 

• .o.!. on(o«<,l>le hy .. vencr or forfeiture provilion •• sh.1I he enfuretd by injunction or 
";:""tl'nt cnmr<lIing I (on'·t'·.nce of th.l.nd b""lcned by Ibc restriction or an in.etnt 
.,..,.iIl. nor .h.1I mch restric.inn be declared or dttcrmintd In be enforceabl •• if. at the 
.-. tho rn(a" •• bili.y of Ihe re<lriction is brnu~ht in question. it appro" .hlt ,he reslric· 
,,. i. "f nn actual .nd sub"anti.1 ben.lil '0 .he r<rson. seeking its enforcement or seeking 
, ··,bralinn ar dcttrminal;"n of its enloretahili ... either I>cc.use .he purpose of Ihe "" 
..... ~;nn h ... I,..dy h<en accnmrli,hed or, by ""on of changed condi.ion •• or olber came. 
.. :ourpose i, nOI .. pabl. of accomplishment. or for any o.her ... son. 

I li",i,,,,io,, of Dr"Jlio" of R,,·nln·o, Forf~itu" P,o~sjo"l; Rn_ai~~ Aprli~Qtio" • 
. ,n re.·.ner or forfeiture prnvi,inn. here.of...,e c,."ed by .nv m.ans by which the title 

.. ow "f ,.31 esU" or .n. intrre" Ih ... in is .ff(cted ,h.1I cease to h< volid and oper"i.e 
• \t '" .ft., t h. d.,t. of the d ... d or o.her instrumenl or the da.e of the probate of .he wiU 
..... "inl: Ih~m. and .fter such r<riod of tim. th.y may be wholly disregarded unless the 
"""inJ: <on.ingrncy occurs wi.hin such 40 Je.r period. 

""""",;0" of E~itti"f RigAu • 
. \ny ri.~hts exi"inj: 01 Ihe e/Jccti.·. da.e of this act as the ITsult of the ocaurence of the 

-,"inj: cnntinJ:ency .pccilitd in any ,.'·~rt.r or forf.ilure provision aated bcfo~ !he 
r!.cti.-c date of Ihi, act ma, be cnfor<tdby aD action blOUght wi.h~ _ JCU eE .. 
drni.-c dale of this an abcr.bicb time DO IUCb ~ mar be tIIOuaJsr. . 



F"'rlio""o ,1" "rr/irali"" "I TAil An. 
Thi, acl ,hall nol involidal~ or .fftct: 

'II 1 ri~hl <of ~n'l')' for dd,ult in payment of renl ",served in a le.se or for broach '" 
(0\ rn:mt conr.linll!d jn a 1rasr: 

.) om' ri~l", of • mon~,~ .. bned upon the l~rml of the morrg.ge, or .ny n):hu '" 
01 'ru'Ut'c or .. hc-ndlci.1n" und~r.:1 nun dttd in the natu~ of I mortgage b~ted u~ 
Ih. '.,m. of Ihe lrust .1~, or on, ri)!h" of a gran,or und., a vendor', lien r ... rnd 
in 1 d .. d. 

l Eflul of Par/illl/IIP"li'i". 
II any pro"ision of this act or Ihe .pplic3tion of an~ provision Ih~reof 10 Iny properq; 

... ""n. '" circum'raner. is held 10 ~ im'"li.1. such provision os to such propeny, petsOll 
.". circumSl3nc~s shall br d .. med to ~ exci.ed from this .ct. and the in ... lidity thereof • 
In,such properry. pennn. or circum<!.n, .. sh.1I not .ffect any of the olber pro"i.ioftl aI 
~:s 'CI or tbe 'Pl'li'"tian of su.:h provision 10 property, persons, or circumstances odic! 
Ilion thnoe "' 10 ,,'hich il i. in"alid, .nd this o'l.hali ~ applied and ,hall be dlcaiw iI 
n'e". IiIWllion 10 far at iu conlti,utionllity ntmds. 
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A similar draft is proposed for adoption in North carolina.
62 

5«tion I. D,doro/io .. 01 Policy.-It i. Mnby declared as a matter 
of $late policy: 

(a) TI,a! land is the basic resource of the economy and that an,. 
printe arran!:,,,,.nt that pre,· .. ,ts its most economical usc, 
markctahility and development for the needs of the people of 
the state for rcsiel~nces, industry. agriculture and commeru 
is aJ:ainst the puMic interest; 

(b) That IInr~:Llistic :lnd oh,olete restrictions placed on land by 
pr;"31e arrangrm.nt~ m"y tenel to opcrate to reelt'e< the tall 
1>:I~e brcause their effect is a d~ress:lnt On L,nd \'alue. and 
tl1ll5 they "peratc to rC'luire proportionatel}' higher taxes Oft 

lano!, not so rcstricted :lnd are thus against the pulllic interes': 

(c) That land usc planning by public authorities in the public 
interest has rwuced the need for and utility of private re
strictions on the IISC of lan.1 for private purpose.; and 

(d) Tha! re\'crter or forfdture provisions 01 unlimitM duratioo 
in the conveyance 01 real estate or any interest therein in the 
state constitute an unreasonahle restraint on alienation ami 
are contrary to the pu hi ic policy of this state. 

Section 2, Thir/y Y rar l.i ... il 0 .. Pouibi/i/irs 01 Ret'''''" alld 
Rights 01 Eftlry Crrotrd All" II" EfJrc/ir', Do" 01 ,It, AcI.-(a) 
A special limit:llinn or a condition subsequent, which restricts a 
fcc simple estate in land, an.1 the possibility of reverter or right or 
entry for condition broken thereby created, shall, if the specified 
continJ:cncy dots not occur within thirty ycars after the possibility 
of re,'erter or right of entry was created, be extinguished and 
cease to be valid. Any estate of fee simple determinable "r any 
fcc simple estate subject to a condition subsequent shall bee.:mIe a 
fcc simple absolute if the specified contingency does not occur 
within thirty years from the effective date 01 the instrument creat
ing the possibility of reverter or right of entry. 
(b) Application of Act. This section of this act shall apply only 

to inter vivos instruments taking effect after its effective date. 
to wills where the t~stator dies aller such effective dat .. aad 
to appointments made after such effective date. incIudinc ap
pointments by inter vivoa instrument. 01' willa uDder po-. 
_Iecl before aucb elfective da&e. 

J 



c 
s<':lirtn J. I.i,nl/a/io .. 0" /h, IJM,a/io" of l'ouibiJi/in of Rn''''" 
Ni,/h/s of F.""y l:xiJlin'l al/h~ I:U«/i1'~ IJa/r 0/ II" A~' I/.\'o/i'" 
./1""",;"" 10 1"Nnt·, No/ /'iJ«J.-A 'IM.'ci"llimitalion or a COn
dili"n 5I1ttir4Il1t"lIt. whirh rr\trirt! a fif"e siml,lif' f'5tate in land. and 
thr IM' ..... ilrihty uf r("\'f'rtrr or riJ!'hl of If'lItry fur c(Jutiiciutl brul..t'ft 
Ihf'rrhr rff'at .. ,1, .h"n II .. utin):,,;,h .... ,md eras. '0 he vali ••• unl ..... 
"'itllin Ihe time sJlt'Cif,f'cl in s('(",ion J(c) 01 this act, a notice of 
intf'flrinn to prrstn'e such possit,ility of reVltftoer or ri.t.:ht of Itntry 
is !'('Cor. led as I'rovidrd in Ihis aCI. Such ",,'in~'Uishl1l.nt sh,,11 
occur al the .nrl of Ihf' ~riod in which the nolice or renewal nOlice 
lI1:Iy Le recordl'fl and any f"" simple determinable or eslale of fee 
sillll'l" snbjrcl '" a condition suhsr'lurnt shall hecome a fre sinol'le 
absolute. No disahility or lack 01 knowledge of any kind will 
Ptc~'lIIlhe extinguishment of such interests in the ewnt no notice 
of imemion 10 prf'S'rvc is filed within the times specified in sectioft 
3(c) of Ihis Ict. 

(a) Who ~Iay Record Notice to Preserve.-Any ~rson having a 
possihilily of re,'","'r or right of entry may record in the 
offICe of the regisler of deeds for the county in which Ihe land 
is situated a nolice of intention to pr.serve such intet.st. il 
duly acknowledged by such ~rson. Such notic. may be filed 
for record by the ~rson claiming to be the owner of such 
interest, or by any other person acting on his behalf if .uch 
daimant is 
(l) under a disabil it,. 
(2) un~ble 10 ass~rt a claim on his own behalf, or 
(3, one of a class, bUI whose idenlily cannot be established 

or is ullcertain at the time of filing such notice of intm
tion. 

(b) Contents of Notice; Recordin!:'; Indexing.-To Le efTecth.., 
and to he '"lill~d 10 rf'Cord, such notice sl~~11 conlaill an ac
cural. and full description of all land affected by such notice, 
,,·hich description shall Le Sf't forth in particular temls and 
not be Kelleral inclusions; but if such claim is founded upon 
a reo:orded instrument, then the desrription in such notice 
II1:IY he the same :15 that containrd in the recorded instru
me~l. Such IIolice ,hall also contain the name of any rf'COrJ 
owner .. f the Ia ... 1 at Iht' ti",. the nntice is filed and Ihe terms 
of the sllt'Ci:t1 limila:ion or (,"lfJitinn suhortluellt from whidt 
the I"J"ihility of ren'rlf'r or right of elllry ari,es. TIlt' 
n;:i,'.< r oi .l.·.·.ls of cach (.)\1l1ly shall accept all such nOlicrs 

.,.""""I.d to him which are duly acknowledged an.d cerlified 
, ... !.-cordalinu and shall enler a ... 1 record lull COI"CS thereof 
;. the same "'''r that deeds and other inslruments are re
.,~ ,1.-..1, and nch r.gister of deeds shall be entitled to charge 
, ..... ""me {res lor the recordin!:, Iherf'O! as are charged for the 
",'"rding of deeds. In indexing such notices in his office 
_h register shall enler such notict's under the grantee 
",,!.oXes of deeds under the names of ~rsons on whose behalf 
~'''''h notices ar. exf'Cuted and filed and under the grantor 
it"l ... xes of deeds under the names of the record owners of 
,l1.- possessory estates in the land 10 be afT ected ~g:Unst wboat. 
,l><' c1alm it to be prcacrved at the time of die 61l1li. 
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(e) \\ "rn Notkr of (ntpntion It) rrt~erve May De RKor.I~.
"" initial "oti~ .. ma1 I", rttor<ipd not I~ .. Iha" hnnt)'~,ght 
' ..... r •. "ur more than Ihirty ypars, alt~r th. IM>s,il,ility of re
' .. " .. r or righl of entry wa~ crcated, rrut';d~d, j'OfWt'n-, if 
Ih .. <Iatt when slIch possibility of re,'rrler or rigLt of entry' 
... ' creat.d wa~ more Ihan twenty-.ight yrars prior to the 
"'h,,ti~e dat .. of this act, Ihe nOlke may be rK.mlcd wilhin 
t ... ' "par< aft~r sll~h dTecli~e d.tr. A renrwal nntice may be 
",'"rllcd aft.r Ihe expiration of twenty-eil:ht )'cars alld before 
, .... ~"piration of thirty YC'fS frol1l the date of recor.ling of 
.".11 initial notice, all' I shall be elTecti"e for a period of thirty 
,.· .. rs from 1101' rKording of such rellewal nOlice. In like 
i ... nner, further renew.l notices may be recorded arter the 
"'I,iration of Iwenty-righl yrars and before Ihe expiration of 
II .. n~· years Irom the date of recording of Jhe bst prccedinc 
, .. "ewal notice. 

(d) ,\!,plications of Section J of This Ad.-Sec:tion J of this act 
..... 1I apply to all possibilities of re,'ertcr and rights of mtry' 
l,,,"ted on estates of f~ simple. existing at the effective date 
•• 1 this act. 

SKI ion 4. Li .. ,i,o'ioJlS "t P,riod Wi,"i" W"ic" Ac'io", May B, 
1/'011"", and I.and Ruot'N'ca 8y Rtaso" "I Tn-miM,ioll 0/ D,
'trmj"obi, I'u Sim!l, E,'a'rs 0" U rOil lIarrrning "I Condi,io. 
S"/'srqwr,,.,-No prrSlln sh.,11 com""ene~ an action for lhe re
COl'Cry of lands. nor nlak~ an entry thereon, by rcason of a breach 
of a condition subsrqucllt or by rrason of Ihe terminal ion of an 
estate of fcc simple drtenninable. unless the aClion is commeneel 
or entn' is made within se\'l'n vears after breach of Ihe condilioll 
or witl;in $e,·en years from th~' time when Ihe estale of f~ simple 
determinable has been terminated. Possession of land afta' 
bruch 01 a condition subsrquent or after trnninalion of an estale 
01 fee siml,le detcrnlinable sh3l1 be d .... med ad"erSt' and hostile 
from the first bruch of a co",(ilion subsClluent or from the oc
currence of the e\'cnt terminating an cstate of f .... simple dete""i,," 
ahle. Prt1't;d~d, "O':,'<"t'~'" that whcre there has been a breach 01 a 
condilion suhsClltlent or ternlinat;on of an estat~ of fee sinlple de
terminahle which occurred mor~ Ih.~n fil'e )'rars prior to the ef
fective date of this acl. an action nlay be commenced for the re
co"cry of the lands, or an entry nla y be made thereon by the 
Ow"rr of a right of entry or possibility of H"erter, "'ithin r
years after the effc.:til'e date of Ihis act. 

Section 5. P"ssibili/irs "I Rnltr'n- olld Rig/"l oJ Ers,ry 10.'01 E .. 
j/)l'uabl, .. Chaft.llrd CircumslalJcu, Sub,lall/iol Arco."r1is"IfIt'II' 
",. 1V"N'r E,,/orer,nt'" IJ'ill Be 0/ No Subs.anl",' Brnrfil.-Xo 
restriction on the use of land created by a spcci31 limitation or 
conditi?n ~lIbscq~cnt shall be enforceable by re-entry or by any 
lICI,on ""stltuted In the COllrts to effKt a re-cntry or ford.iture of 
a pos,~"ory f .... simple rstate subject to a 5!'Kial limitation or 
c",,,litimt sllhsrq"ent where it appears Ihat Ihe re.triction is or 
shall h"come of no actual and subSlanti31 benefit to the person or 
persons se~king to ha"e il eniorced. or where Ih~ court shall finet 
that the illili31 purpose of the reslriction has been accomplished 
or Ihat the restriction is no longer of actual or substantial benefit 

to Ihe person or persons seeking to have it CDfornd by ~ of 
chanpd COAdiciol1l or circunwa I· 

.--~.----' ---'1 
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Section 6. Vi-sro/"ti"" of Corfo~alio,,: Possi~iJ;'y 01 RnJe,," 
.,,4 Righ' of F.nl~y Cta.us.-Whtn a corporation is dissolvtd or 
ceasts to txist, any possibility of rt\·trttr and an)' right of tnlry 
or re-entry for br~ach of a condition substqu~nt herttofore or 
hereafter rts~ n'ed by or to the rorporation and affecting land in 
this state «aStS and detennines. 

Section 7. Sn'~rabi/il}' of Sa/ions 01 Slol"'t.~ln the event any 
pro\'ision of this act or the application thereof to any ~rson or 
cirCllmst.1nces is held im'alid. such in,'alidity shall not afT«t other 
provisions or applications of the act. which can be given effect 
withou! the im'alid pro"ision or application, and 10 Ihi. end tile 
provisions of this act :are declared to be severable. 

7S 

Another sophisticated model is proposed for adoption in 

North Carolina and other states by Fratcher. 63 Although it 

applies to real property interests only, it is unusual in that 

it includes provisions as to good faith improvers, mining and 

DAtural resource extraction, tax burden, and other matters. 

J. A penon ~eised of a freehold estate in land shall not forfeit 
his estate or incur liability in damages for changes in Ihe land made 
"ith Ihe reasonahle and good faith intent of im(lro\'ing its usefulness. 
,·alue. or he:luty. including the erection. alteration or demolition or 
buildinlls or olher Slructures. conversion from meadow or pasture 10 

c:ulth'ation or vice versa. conversion from rural to urban uses. and 
c:onvenion from ruidenlialto commercial or induslrial uses. or vicc 
versa. 

II, A person seised of a freehold eslate in liIRd shall not forfeit 
his estate or incur liability in dama(!es for sale of limber. stone. 
,ra\·el. earth. minerals. coal. oil or gas, if the sale price is reasonable 
and the (lrocceds are raid to a corporalion authorized to act as trus
tcc. which is not. and is not controlled bv. the person seised, upon 
trust for the holders of present and fulure eslates in the land as their 
inlcres15 may appear. 

III. I f a (lossihilily of reverter conditioned u(lOn an event which 
has not ~'el occurred hlls heen in e~islence for more th~ln thirty years, 
Ihe ~rson seised of the present freehold estate shall be entilled 10 
ha\'e the (l05sihility of reverler assessed for (lroperty tallation sepa
rately from the other interesl or interests in Ihe fcc simple absolute. 
If Ihe tall so assessed againstlhe possibility of reverter is nol paid by 
the last day upon which it may be paid without interest or penalty, 
the non-paymcnl of the tax shall o(lerate as a release of the possibility 
of reverter to the person seised of the present freehold estate, subject 
10 Ihe unpaid lax and interest and penalties due thereon, which roo 
lease shall extin,uish the possibilily of revcrtcl. 



I V. H a right of entry on breach of condition subsequent on a 
fee sim pIe ha~.hcen in existence for more than thirty years and has 
not yet heen uercisc:d hy entry or action. whether or not the event 
upon" hich it i~ conditioned ha~ occurred. the pcrson seised of the 
prc,cnt frcchllhl e,tate shall he entitled to ha\'e the right of entry 
a"c"cd for property ta'~ti()n sep:lratcly from the other interest or 
intere,ts in the fee simple absolute. If the tax so assessed :I!!ainst the 
right of entry is not paid lIy the last day upon which it nHly be paid 
"ithuut interest or penalty. the nonpa~ ment of the tall sh~1I operate 
as a release of the right of entry to the person seised of the present 
freehold estate. sullject to the unpaid t:IX and interest and penalties 
due therenn. which release shall utinguish the right of entry. 

V. In t he a bscnce of other persuasive evidence of value pre
sented to the assessor. it shall be presumed. for the purposes of III 
and IV. that a possibility of reverter or a right of entry on breach or 
condition suhsequent on a fcc simple is "Orlh one tenth of the value 
of the unem:umbered fcc sim pic ahsolute. 

VI. A person seised ofa freehold estate in land shall be entitled 
to have legal rc\·ersions. remainders and executory interests in the 
land assessed for pruperty taxation separately from the other interest 
or interests in the fee simple absolute. If the tu so assessed against 
the rewrsions. remainders and executory interests is not paid by the 
last day upon which it may be paid without interest or penalty, the 
non-payment of the t;IX shall operate as a release of any and alliesal 
re\·ersion~. rcmainders and executory intere~ts in the land to the pcr
son seised of the prescnt freeh"ld e~ta!e:. subject to the unpaid tax and 
penalties due: thereon. upon trust for the benefit of all persons with 

.presen! or future intere~ts in the land.'" 
\'11. In the ab'enee of other persuasive el'idene:e of value pre

~ented to the asses~or it shall he presumed. for the purposes or VI, . 
that any and a II1cg31 re\·c:rsions. remainders and e,ecutory interests 
are ~ orth. in the a~gregate. forty percent of the value of the uncn
cu m hered fee s i m pi e a bsolu te. 

VIII. ,\ person seised of a freehold est.,te in land who becomes 
Irustee of the I.md h~' virtue of VI sh.dl h.nc power to sell. exchan,c. 
mllrtg;'ge or lease all or any portion of or interest in the land. to l!rant 
options for purchase. exchange. mortgage ot lease and to make all 
conl·e~ances necessary to effectuate such transactions. which options. 
mortgages. le"ses and conveyances shall override the equitable rel·cr. 
sions. remainders and e"ecutory interests tberein. subjcct to the rol
lo~ ing prol·isions: 

t\. Any sale or e"hange shall be for an adequate consid
eration in money or mone}··s ~orth. and an~' portion of the purchasc 
pri~'C not paid at or before the e,ecution of the conveyance shall be 
secured by mortgage or other security upon the land. 

B. Land received in cxc:banae shall be held upon tbe IUDC 

truslS as tbe land e"ch;anpd. 
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C. Mune~' or ~ecurilie~ eon~titulin!l all or part of the con
sideration fora sale or c\.:hange. indudin!! royalties paid under .3 

mineral. gas or oillcasc. shall he paid or transferred by Ihe purchaser 
10 a corp,'r:llilln :lulhuri/ed 10 acl as truslee which is nOI. and is not 
controlled hy. I he person Iherelofore seised. upon Iru~1 for the holders 
of prc:'Cnl and future interests in the land as Iheir interests uiSIN 
prior 10 the sa Ie or uchange. ' 

O. ~l one~ lenl un an~' mortgage made hy the person seised 
shall he paid h~' the mortgagee 10 a like corporation. upon trust as 
under C. The .:orroratc trustee. if it deems it in the interest of the 
hcndidaries of the trust. ma~' apply the proceeds of such a mortgage. 
at the reque't of the person 5ei~ed. toward discharge of encum
brances on the mortgaged land. or to' the cost of making impro\'e
ments. including the erection or alteration of buildings. to the 
mOrli!aged land. 

E. A leasc. othcr than a mineral. oil or !las lease. shall be 
for a term not ellecedin!! ninct~ -nine ~ears. her~ lease shall reserve 
a full and adequate rent or pro\'ide for payment of adequate royalties. 

IX. If. after any le!!al reversion. remainder or executory interest 
has hecome a heneficial interest under a trust h~' the operation of VI, 
an event occurs which would have caused such legal reversion. re
mainder or executory interest to become a present freehold estate but 
for the operation of VI. the reversion. remainder or executory interest 
shall become a legal present freehold estate. subject to any sale, 
exchange. mortgage. lease. option or conveyanc:e made under the 
powers conferred by VIII. 
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As discussed above, the particular effectiveness of 

reverter and reentry in clouding title in the United States is 

due to the fact that through an apparent misperception of English 

law, American courts have refused to apply the Rule Against 

Perpetuities to these interests as they have to executory interests. 

Yet the executory interest, being an interest created in a third 

person following the same limitation which could have been 

followed by reverter or reentry in the transferror, is made 

subject to the Rule. This has given rise to the "two paper problem" 

in the law of estates. X, wishing to create an interest in Y 
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which would have the same practical effect as an executory 

interest in Y and yet not be subject to the Rule, makes up an 

instrument of transfer conveying property to A and reserving 

to himself a reverter or reentry. He then makes up a second 

deed, transferring this reserved interest to Y, as he may do in 

most of the American states. Y, now holding the right of reentry 

or possibility of reverter as an assignee, holds a permanent 

interest subject to no termination by any policy of the law, and 

not subject to the Rule Against Perpetuities. 

Early reverter statutes were sometimes adopted without 

due regard for constitutional issues. Minn. Laws 1943, ch. 529, 

An Act Relating to Limitations of Actions Affecting Title to Real 

Estate, provided that all persons owning reverter or reentry 

interests in real property, must sue on them within one year or 

) 

be barred. Of course, most such persons had no present right of action 

since the covenants were not breached nor actionable. Hence, they 

could not sue and had to sit by and have their interests eliminated 

on the basis that an instrument recorded prior to Jan. 1, 1960 

was presumed valid if not contested by action filed prior to 

Jan 1, 1971. The Stale Uses and Reversions statute cuts off 

J 
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pOssibilities of reverter and powers of termination older than 

twenty-one years, and probably eliminates restrictive covenants 

and many easements. Basye, Clearing oLand Titles, 5551-143 

(2d Ed. 1970, Supp. 1977) is exhaustive as to such statutes in 

other states. 

Statutes re Restrictive Covenants 

The pattern of the common law in both Britain and the 

United States was hostile to clogs on title of any sort, including 

covenants and servitudes respecting the use of land. With 

increasing urbanization, industrialization and tract development, 

this attitude changed. Inmost common law jurisdictions, legal 

policies were developed to extend and preserve the effect of 

covenants and servitudes, commonly referred to at present at 

restrictive covenants. At the same time that increased and 

broader effect was given to restrictive covenants, attempts by 

tract developers to write restrictive covenants in the form of 

powers of termination and possibilities of reverter were by and 

large rebuffed. 65 Deeds containing a series of nconditions· 

were given effect, if apt, as containing restrictive covenants 

and not possibilities of reverter or rights of reentry. 

This willingness of the courts to extend the effect of 

restrictive covenants in itself created a title clouding problem. 

Covenants at first salutary in their operation, later prevented 

the use of the land for its obvious best purpose after initial 

circumstances had changed. 66 While a clear title action might 

succeed in clearing restrictive covenants from the title on the 
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basis of the equitable doctrine of changed conditions or some 

other equitable principle, such an action was time-consuming ==> 
and costly. Restrictive covenants came, in older urban areas 

especially, to be a factor in preventing the use and redevelop

ment of land. In response to a perceived need, Britain and 

various of the American states adopted statutes placing limits 

on the effect of covenants and servitudes, similar in form 

and intent to the reverter and marketable title acts. The large 

scale effect of these statutes is still not clear. Tract develop

ments rarely lose their original character in the thirty or 

forty years allowed by the statutes for the original covenants, 

and the filing of notice to preserve is a difficult process when 

left to the various owners of the lots within the tract. 

For this reason, some of the original proponents of --''! 

marketable title and reverter acts have recommended that tract 

housing development restrictive covenants be excepted from the 

operation of these acts. It is c~ar that otherwise the 

covenants would not be continued at the end of the fixed term, 

in that it would be an impossible effort to get all or even a 

majority of the title owners for the time being in a tract 

development to make out and record the necessary notice to 

preserve the covenants. 

California's law has not followed the trend toward broad-

ening the coverage of restrictive covenants and softening or 

removing legal hindrances to their more inclusive application. 
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The leading cases on the subject, Werner v. Graham, 181 Cal. 

r 174, 183 P. 945 (1919) and Wing v. Forest Lawn Cem. Assn., 
'-.. 

15 Cal.2d 472, 101 P.2d 1099, 130 A.L.R. 120 (1940), refuse to 

extend the reach of equitable servitudes imposed on the basis 

of actual or imputed notice, and this pattern has continued to 

the present in California statute and cases, Civil Code 51468 

(1969), Riley v. Bear Creek Planning Comn., 71 Cal. 3d 500, 131 

Cal. Rptr. 381, 551 P.2d 1213 (1976). As in \'lerner v. Graham, 

tract covenants in California are frequently phrased as covenants, 

conditions, restrictions and servitudes, or in similar language. 

Such language refers to the restrictive covenants as being 

enforceable by reserved power of termination or possibility of 

reverter. Contrary to common practice elsewhere, however,these 

provisions can be and are enforced on rare occasion, causing what 

amounts to a forfeiture of the estate granted. 67 The cases 

appear to indicate that this willingness to enforce restrictive 

covenants via termination of the estate granted may be caused 

by the fact that California law does not permit a developer who 
I 

no longer owns 
. I 

land in the a,rea,to.en£:orce suchpr.ovisions as restrictive covj 

enants. However, there is no difficulty in the developer's enforcing such 

interests as powers of termination or possibilities of reverter, 

if in fact he is permitted to do so in the particular case. 

In modern American law, a forfeiture is almost never 

permitted. 68 It would appear that the legislature might well look 

into this pattern. It seems that enforcement of restrictive 

covenants in tract developments should be limited to injunctive 

I 
j 
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relief and the award of damages. The right of developer or successor to, 

enforce the tract covenants should be provided specially by 

statute, whether or not the developer continues to own land in 

the area. Forfeiture might be permitted in commercial develop

ments and in one on one situations, but it appears that forfeiture 

is too harsh a penalty even in those areas. Perhaps a statute 

might provide that where a power of termination or possibility 

of reverter is used successfully to end an interest earlier 

transferred, there should be a careful settling of accounts, as 

in the case of foreclosure of a common law mortgage. That is, 

the transferror would have the right to cause the termination of 

the interest granted, but the forfeitee should be allowed relief 

) 

in the way of repayment of part of the purchase price, considering 

the original amount paid, the rental value of the premises, improv'~ 
~./ 

ments to the property, etc., all calculated so as to return:to 

the original transferror what is equitably due him, but at the 

same time calculated so as to prevent him from realizing a windfall, 

and preventing the transferree from suffering a crippling loss. 

Looking at the question of the duration of the effect of 

restrictive covenants, various states have moved to limit the 

continuation of these interests too far into the future. 69 Four 

types of statutes are common. The first is the ·substantial 

benefit" type, which will not permit the enforcement of restrictive 

covenants unless such restriction will bring substantial benefit 

to the convenantee.So far~ California case law is in general 

accord. 70 However, these statutes usually provide as well that 

covenants and servitudes end when they are no longer of substantia~ 
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benefit to the covenantee, and the title may be cleared of them. 71 

r- California appears to have no such development in its law. 

The second type of statute provides a fixed period 

dUring which restrictive covenants are valid. and they end with 

no possibility of renewal at the end of that period. 72 

The third type of statute, a modern pattern, operates 

like the marketable title statutes. Covenants and servitudes 

are cleared from the title if not re-recorded at stated intervals, 

Usually thirty or forty years. These statutes are commonly part 

of statutes,dealing with certain future interests in land which 

are treated likewise. 

The fourth type of statute provides that the benefit of 

the covenant ends when the title to the benefited parcel is 

transferred. 

The adoption of marketable title and reverter statutes 

in recent years, .which usually apply as well to restrictive 

covenants, has placed a desirable check on the too-long continued 

effect of narrowly restrictive covenants and servitudes. California 

hae no statute dealing with the life or continued effect of 

restrictive covenants. It relies on notions such as release, 

merger, waiver, change of condition and the li.ke to govern the 

life and continued effect of covenants. Since most modern 

marketable title statutes applyas well to covenant interests, it 

would appear that Caiifornia would not. need to consider a separate 

statute in this regard if it adopted a marketable title statute 

with limited exceptions. 

I 
1 
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Curative Acts 

The subject matter covered by curative acts laps over ~ 
into and includes the subject matter of reverter statutes and 

statutes concerning covenants and restrictions. 73 However, 

the description is usually used more restrictively, to apply 

to acts which clear up petty shortcomings as to corporate 

seals, incomplete acknowledgments, failure of a fiduciary to 

sign in the required form, irregularities in recording and the 

like. California is in little need of additional legislation 

of this kind, in that Civil Code S1207 and existing statutes 

take care of the really important problems raised by the Model 

Curative Act, Simes and Taylor, Improvement of Conveyancing by 

Legislation 17, 20-24 (1960), the Curative Provisions and 

Limitations provisions, Part 4, Uniform Simplification of Land 

Transfers Act, 13 ULA, 1979 Pamphlet, 253, S3-40l - 3-411, and 

Basye, Clearing Land Titles SS201-364 (1970 Supp. 1977). 

Title Standards 

Title standards, adopted by state or local bar associations, 

have provided a semi-official method of resolving title problems 

in many of the states. Standards resolving many of the problema 

encountered by conveyancers and abstractors have the advantage 

of being more flexible than similar state statutes. Many persistent 

but relatively minor problems may be resolved in this fashion. 

However, due to the special nature of California title and 

conveyancing practice, it appears that it is impractical to look 

to this method of resolving title problems. 
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Title standards, in number from fifty to a hundred in the 

pattern, are typically adopted by a state bar association, 

county or metropolitan bar association. Such standards are 

adopted in an attempt to deal with the overwhelming number of 

factors in a typical chain of title which may make such title 

unmarketable. The standards, when adopted, usually do not have 

the effect of statute. They rely upon their effect in setting a 

tort standard of conduct for the whole profession for their 

effect, and upon their setting a contract standard for reasonable 

performance under the terms of a contract to search or abstract 

title. They also serve to resolve certain factors which might 

otherwise lead a title searcher to declare a title unmarketable, 

toward assisting the searcher to find the title marketable. 

The older curative statutes were of little help in this 

regard. Several authors have explored the area of title standards, 

and the almost incredible background of title complexities and 

irregularities against which the title standards were considered. 74 

Title standards supply answers for the conveyancing bar to such 

problems as whether the title to real property awarded in an 

interlocutory decree of divorce is marketable, or whether a 

witnessed title deed of record for more than twenty years which 

refers in general terms to an unrecorded mortgage makes title 

unmarketable when a diligent inquiry turns up no information,7S 

or whether a title to A and B jointly is marketable. 76 
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Professor Payne has explored the nature and history of 

title standards and the title standards movement thoroughly. 

He states that the movement seems to have started with the 

adoption of such standards by the Bar of Livingston County, 

Illinois in 1923, and to have become a significant movement witb 

the adoption of title standards by the Connecticut Bar Association 

in 1938. He says that about half the states bave adopted such 

standards, and that the movement is centered in the midwest and 

mountain states. His analysis and comment indicates that be 

considers title standards timorous and merely a palliative, and 

that radical revision of property and recording statutes i. 

required. 77 

A Survey of California Property Statutes 

J 

Several of the California statutes in the areas of title.,~ 

conveyancing and title transfer might well be considered witb 

an eye toward possible change. 

California's recording law is by and large conventional 

and consistent with that of other notice-race jurisdictions.78 

It is somewhat unusual in following the so-called look-forward 

or New York view. Under this concept, one who searches the land 

records is not freed from the burden of constructive notice wben 

he traces an owner's title in the records to the point at whicb 

that person's conveyee records the transfer. California and 

approximately ten other states require the searcher to continue 

to search the record after such conveyance is recorded, for an 
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indefinite time thereafter. The difficulty and burdensome nature 

of the search and the fact that few searchers in practice do 

"look forward" in the record more than a few months or a year, 

if at all, is not relevant. The law in California is fixed 

in a pattern which seems contrary to general practice within 

the state, by the decisions in Mahoney v. Middleton, 41 Cal. 41 

(1871) and County Bank v. Fox, 119 Cal. 61, 51 P. 11 (1897). 

Yet, those cases themselves are weak authority for the look-forward 

proposition. The court in Mahoney made its decision hurriedly and 

with little consideration, as it said itself, "The accumulation 

in this court of cases awaiting decision, forbids the discussion, 

at any considerable length, of this interesting question, or a 

review of the authorities bearing upon it." (at 50). In Mahoney, 
• 

a bona fide purchaser who had taken relying on the record was 

involved, and this is a basic requirement for a person to take 

advantage of the recording act in most states. Fox does not 

seem to support Mahoney, since Fox sets out the familiar law 

tbat in a dispute among original parties, all of whom have 

knowledge of the transactions involved, the advantage of the 

recording law is not available to any of the parties. Fox refers 

to the California recording act, Civil Code S 1214. 

There is little reason for California's law to continue 

in this pattern. A statute should be considered,-preferably a 

modification of Civil CodeS12l4, which would place California 

with the majority of states, with the general American title 

search procedures, and with the "better view." Section 3-202 of 

I 
j , 

I 
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the Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act, 13 ULA, 1979 

pamphlet, 239 might well be consulted for guidance in drafting. ~ 
Civil Code 51107 should probably stay as is. 

Civil Code 5702 does not state the law of California, 

and is contrary to American law and practice, in which titles 

to real and personal property are assimilated insofar as logical 

and possible. It is not an important point, since the case law 

makes it clear that 5702 does not mean what it appears to say. 

In its present form 5702 states, "The names and classifications 

of interests in real property have only such application to 

interests in personal property as is in this division of the 

code expressly provided." It might well be changed, perhaps 

following the pattern of the English Law Of Property Act of 1925, 

to read something like the following: "The names and classif

ications of interests in real property have application to 

interests in personal property insofar as such names and 

classifications may be assimilated to such interests.-

Civil Code 5707 deals with conditions and events which 

may terminate a particular title in property. If the legislature 

should determine to do away with the determinable estate or the 

estate on special limitation, and treat all such interests as 

being on condition subsequent and subject to the right of reentry, 

or executory interest, this is probably the statute which should 

be redone to that effect. There is little purpose to be served 

in continuing the two very similar interests in property. They 

serve the same purpose, and any reversion which may take place 
) 

under either concept is worthless in California practice until it ~ 
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is confirmed in a proper legal action. Allison Dunham pointed out 

twenty-six years ag079 that there was no practical difference 

between the right of reentry, properly called a power of termination. 

and the possibility of reverter, and that the existence of the two 

concepts, with their different patterns of law, merely added 

needless complexity and confusion to the law. A single interest 

of this type will serve all purposes of a transferror. The 

Kentucky statute, Ky. Rev. St. Ann. 5381.218 (Baldwin 1969) would 

provide a good drafting model for the purpose. Civil Code 

55703, 768-9, 778 and 790-3 should be reviewed to avoid conflict. 

381.218 Abolltloll of fee .llIIlll. 4etermlnabl. an4 
po.oibility of reverter. 

Thn lI'!'btc kno\1;n at tOlllllwn 11lw III tho rt!C KimpJe 
drl.t'rminnl,le RIIII the hlt.·rf'~t known n!4 the pt~~iIJility 
of r~vC'rter nrc niJuJishru. \ronls which nt COlli mOD law 
... oulll creAte a teo siml,le ddefmiunble tohnll ~8 can
.trued to e~l,to • feo limple lultj.·ct to a ri~bt of ('Intr, 
rur condition hrukt·n. In IIII.V ('n ... (' wharo a Ilt'uUU w(luld 
bavo & pu~~iLiljty uf revcrlt~r at COllUIlOD Inw, he Ihnll 
bve I right of enlry. (196U 0 167, § 4. Elf. 6-16-60.) 

"Ken lucky Perpe:tuilit"ll l..3lf nntattod aDd ltefol1lll'd" III, 
J_ollukeminier,Jr. tU Kr LoT 3 ngOU). 

··j"'crllC'tuH,. J,("~i ... IAlion JlaDdbook," ADA Rettioa OD R"".I 
rropl:l't,1, "tel, 2 Itea) l'ro,pert.y, ltrobate Ionel l'nll" Jour J 71 .. 
188·180 (IDG7). 

Civil Code §793 appears to permit a grantor or lessor 

to commence an action to evict a possessor without giving notiee. 

Case law limits its application to an ejectment proceeding. 

Ejectment is no longer in use in California practice. Unlawful 

detainer proceedings have replaced it, Code of Civil Procedure 

551161-2. The statute does not mean what it appears to say, 

and should probably be eliminated entirely. 

j 
! 
! 
I 

i , 
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Civil Code §826 allows to a reversioner or remainderman 

an immediate right of action for injury done to the inheritance, ~ 

despite an intervening life estate or estate for years in 

possession. The statute is meant to allow waste type actions 

and suits for injunction in a situation in which the common law 

and usual American law did not allow a present right of action. 

At the same time, the California case law makes it clear that 

the possession of an adverse possessor does not run against the 

reversioner or remainder person until those rights become 

possessory.80 A number of states, seeking to clear and stabilize 

titles as early as possible, have provided that the adverse 

possession of a trespasser runs as well against future as against 

present title owners. California's five year adverse possession 

statute, Code of Civil Procedure 5325, etc., is quite short, 

but if the desire to clear titles early is strong, a provision 

applying the five year period to future as well as present 

interests in land might be considered, probably as a modification 

of 5826. 

Civil Code 51096 provides8l that where a grantee under a 

deed later changes his or her name, a later deed from the grantee 

must set out the name by which the property was acquired. This 

provision might well be expanded to require further information 

meant to make the records more informative and useful,or the 

presently blank 51098 might be used. A provision requiring the 

full name and street address of all parties whose names appear 

on the face of the deed and the name and address of the drafter 
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would be helpful. Such information should be printed or typed. 

r- The statute should permit this information to be added before 
~ ~ 

recording, if necessary, by writing, rubber stamp, or attachment. 

A requirement that the street address be provided as well as the 

iegal description of the property would be informative, and the 

statute should allow incorporation by reference to a full legal 

description appearing earlier in the public record. A deed, if 

recorded without any of this information, should be valid. Such 

provisions might be added to the civil code at this point, but 

a more likely place for them would be at those points in the 

Government Code at which the duties of county clerks in reference 

to instruments presented for recording in the land records are 

set out, Government Code 5527200 et seq., probably at 527321.5. 

California's grantor-grantee method of indexing is 

obsolete. Data retrieval systems had progressed by World l;Zar I 
. ~ 

to such an extent that the grantor-grantee system was antiquated. 

While there remains much discussion as to the exact form the 

new indexing should take,82 it is only a matter of time until a 

computerized or tract indexing system will become inevitable. 

Title company practice in California has taken much of the burden 

off the public land records. In California, title companies have 

universally adopted an arbitrary tract indexing system and have 

programmed their computers with the system. It appears that 

smaller title companies make use of the computer lines from 

larger companies, to supplement their own computer systems as 

necessary. Since attorneys and members of the public usually use 
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title companies as a source of information concerning land titles, 

the form in which the public records are kept is of no great 

practical consequence. Yet, the form in which a title search is 

~! 

done by a title company at the present time may not be thorough 

enough to suit the sense of professional excellence of a conveyance~. 

A title company is not required to keep records to suit the 

professional sense of a title lawyer, since a title company is 

a business concern which may choose to make certain shortcuts by 

eliminating search into title problems which rarely or never occur. 

The practical excellence of title company title search and 

insurance procedures, to a person who knows how to use them, 

removes much of the incentive for improvement of the public records. 

The Uniform Simplification of Land Transfers Act, 13 ULA, 

1979 Pamphlet §§2-301 - 2-312, and the entire Article 6, make 

specification for improvement of current recording practice, and 

for the establishment of a tract indexing system to replace 

entirely the antiquated grantor-grantee indexing system. Yet, 

there seems to be a mood of waiting among commentators and persons 

active in conveyancing. They seem to be awaiting a uniform, simple 

and generally available computerized system to come into use; or 

perhaps for a tract index or other speedy date retrieval system 

to be proposed by some governmental agency -- perhaps the Secretary 

of Housing and Urban Development, acting under the Real Estate 

Settlement Procedures Act. S3 

If the California legislature chooses to act in this 

respect, a system of tract records, based on tract identifier and 

:~." .;" 

./ 
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parcel numbers and centered in some central city such as 

Sacramento, with computer access points kept in each county 

recorder's office appears to make the most sense~4 Such a 

system would have much in common with the system presently 

maintained by the Title Insurance and Trust Company of Los 

Angeles. Recent improvements, making the transmission of 

documents by ordinary telephone lines speedy and cheap, make 
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such a computerized tract indexing system eminently practical. 

The usual fears as to the cost of such a system would 

be minimized by setting a cut-off point a few years into the 

future, at which point physical records would no longer be kept 

in each county, but would be transferred as received for filing, 

to the central computer records. Hence, a searcher would search 

up to a certain date in the county records, and thereafter in 

the centralized computer records in Sacramento. It appears 

certain that the centralized system could be maintained at a 

fraction of the cost of the present manually-maintained county 

recorder records. 

California appears to have no statute barring ancient 

mortgages or powers of sale under mortgages and deeds of trust. 

A marketable title act would resolve this lack, or perhaps a 

statute similar to Ala. Code Ann. T. 47 55174-5 might be considered. 

Basye, Clearing Land Titles 5571-128 (1970 Supp. 1977) has an 

extensive discussion of this subject. 

j 

I 
I , 
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Civil Code 51106 deals with the concept of after-acquired 

title or estoppel by deed. 8S In the real property area, the :) 

universal pattern of recording does much to minimize the importance 

of this legal concept. In brief, the concept is that one who purports 

to convey real property to another, while not owning the 

property, and who later acquires that property, does not own it, 

but rather his or her transferree owns the property. In other words, 

if I sell you property I don't own and later acquire it, it is 

yours. 

In its original form, common requirements were that the 

property be real property, that it be transferred by warranty 

deed, and that interests less than fee simple were not affected 

by the concept. The concept has become more general in recent 

years, tending toward a state in which a transfer of any sort of 

property by any sort of instrument binds the transferror, so 

that if he or she later acquires the property or any part of it, 

the title goes immediately to the original transferree. 

California's statute in this regard, Civil Code 51106 

) 

is obsolete on its face, and prevents the case law from developing 

in such a way as to advance the interests of justice and fair 

dealing. It should be redrafted in the form which the doctrine 

has taken in recent years. BecaUse of questions raised by the 

use of the quitclaim the statute should make clear that the foxm 

of the transfer instrument is irrelevant. A statute somewhat like 

the following might be considered: 

J 
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51106. Where a person purports by any instrument of 
transfer to grant any interest in property, and 
subsequently acquires any title or claim to such 
property, the same passes by operation of law to the 
transferree or his successors. 
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Civil Code 51213.5 is intended to clear the record of 

unexercised options one year after their expiration. Such 

options, as well as contracts for the sale of land. have been a 

prime source of title clogging. This is true especially since 

many recorded documents of this type are of dubious legal effect 

and are sometimes recorded for nuisance settlement value. Section 

3-206 of the Uniform Simplification ot Land Transfers Act, 13 ULA, 

1979 pamphlet, 243 is much like Civil Code 1213.5 but applies to 

both options and simple contracts of sale not used as credit 

instruments. It provides for the record to be cleared in favor 

of a purchaser for value. Extra record notice to the buyer is irre1evan1 

Section 1213.5 might be rewritten accordingly. 

Section 3 - 206. [I.ap~e of t:ffect of Rt't'Ording' Option or 
Contl'llet for COII\'t'YIUlt'e] 

If 6 monCh~ have elapsed IIft£'I' chI' rt'l'OI~II'd expiration date 
(or, Ie 1 hl'l1' I~ no 1'('<'01',II~1 expiration dat£', th£' dl,II'! of rt'cord· 
Int:) of ;. 11'('011k .. 1 option or IIfk'r th,' rulh' for p£'l'e01'l1ll1l1l,(' of II 
J'('('ordl'd conh'lld to t'Onvey (01', if t111,'1'C is no l'1.'I'OI'lII'd datI' fOl' 
~rform;,"l'(', thl' date of 1'I'l'ol'fling), or oC any I'('{'ol'dl'll agree· 
ment exteoelin!; such expiration oC pcrCormant'l! date, a purchaser 
for value who has recorded his conveyance takes free of any 
claim based upon the recorded option or contract. except as 
preserved by the recordlng of a notice"of pending proceedings 
(Section 4-3(1). 

• 
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Civil Code 51464 sets out the common law first Rule in 

Spencer's Case,S Co.Rep. l6A, 77 Eng. Rep. 72 (K.B. 1583). The ~ 
first resolution has been rejected in almost every other American 

jurisdiction. Section 1464 might as well be eliminated. Only 

the second Rule in Spencer's Case, that a covenant must touch and 

concern the land if it is to run with the title to subsequent 

takers, has any present day relevance. The leading American case 

is probably Purvis v. Shuman, 273 Ill. 286, 112 N.E., 679 (1916). 

noted in 1 Ill. Law Bull. 60 (19l7) and 15 Mich. L. Rev. 79 

(19l6).86 It sets out that the use of the word assigns is 

irrelevant, and the intention of the parties as to whether a 

covenant is meant to run with the title is to be gathered from 

an inspeetion of the entire instrument. 

Code of Civil Procedure 5872.210 sets out the requiremente~ 
..J 

as to standing to commence an action for partition of real or 

personal property. The remaining sections of the Partition Act, 

as well as its title, make it clear that the law of California 

permits partition of personal as well as real property. One 

makes suggestions as to such an elegantly-drafted statute with 

hesitation. It is difficult to see why the distinction is made 

in 5872.210 between real and personal property. Unless some good 

reason exists, 5872.210 should be rewritten to eliminate subparagraph 

(1) and to eliminate the word "real" in line two of subparagrapb 

(2) • Despi te the law revision comments on this section, it is unclear that a 

coowner of personal property may be an owner of property subject 

to successive estates, as well as a co-tenant. If "coowner· were 

J 
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intended to include owners of successive estates, the word should 

have been defined accordingly in §872.010. 

In 1932, Professor Turrentine undertook to make 

·Suggestions For Revision of Provisions of the California Civil 

Code Regarding Future Interests," 21 Cal. L. Rev. 1 (1932). He 

made certain suggestions which remain current. He recommen~d 

that the Rule Against Perpetuities be applied to the reverter 

and reentry, or that a reasonable time limit be set after which 

these rights would be barred (at 7). 

He likes the development in California law which permits 

judges to apply equitable concepts in cases involving the attempt 

to enforce possibilities of reverter and rights of reentry (at 8). 

This development is discussed elsewhere in this paper. He 

suggests that the Rule in Jee v. Audley, 1 Cox 324 (1787) be 

abolished, and suggests that the decision in Fletcher v. Los 

Angeles Trust and Savings Bank, 182 Cal. 177, 187 P. 425 (1920) 

be modified or abolished by statute. This rule is to the effect 

that every natural person is conclusively presumed capable of 

having children until death. The English law is now contrary, 

Turrentine says, and amendment of the California Code is required. 

He states that despite cases and statutes on the subject, the 

Civil Code should set out at some one definite point that future 

interests in personal property similar to those in real property 

are recognized. His other comments have been made unimportant or 

irrelevant by the lapse of time. 
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The Rule in Wild's Case 

It is not quite clear whether the Rule in Wild's case87 ) 

exists in California. The paucity of reported appellate cases 

is a good indication that the Rule has not provided significant 

difficulties in California practice. However, it is one of the 

ancient legal rules which deserve putting away along with its 

close associates, the Rule in Shelley's Case and Worthier Title. 

A great deal appears in the legal periodical literature 

about Wild's Case. The Uniform Property Act, now withdrawn and 

no longer recommended for adoption, contained a section meant to 

abolish the act. Kansas and Nebraska have statutes concerning 

Wild's Case, modeled on the Uniform Property Act section. 

The Rule contained three resolutions, the first two of 

which are usually set forth as constituting the Rule in Wild's ~ 

Case. The original rules applied only to devises of· real property, 

where the words of transfer were to a named person and that person'. 
-

children, without further description or qualification, in form 

"to A and his (her) children." The British judges distinguished 

two situations, in the first of which A was alive but had not had 

children or had had children who had died,S8 and in the second of 

which A had living children. In the first instance, A was said 

to take the land in fee tail and in the second to take it in fee 

simple absolute as joint tenant in equal shares with his or her 

children. 89 The problem set out by Wild's Case caused endless 

difficulty in the American courts. Some rejected the distinction 

between living and dead children and held that A always took a 
) 
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life estate and the children always took a remainder, and this 

view came to be the so-called "better view" set out by the 

Restatement of Property and adopted by the Uniform Property Act. 90 

Others followed the English precedent, usually holding that the 

fee tail in the first resolution was converted immediately into 

a fee simple absolute in A, or was converted into a life estate 

in A and a remainder in fee in the children. Most followed the 

second resolution by interpreting the gift as one in co-tenancy, 

either joint or in common, to A and the children in equal undivided 

shares. Along the line, the fact that the Rule applied to devises 

and not to inter vivos grants by deed was often lost sight of. 

Also lost sight of was the fact that the rule applied only to 

real property. A mishmash resulted, with inconsistencies even 

within states. 

California was spared most of this. The only case said 

to apply Wild's Case in California is Estate of Utz, 43 Cal. 200 

(1872). In that case, a testator directed property "to my 

youngest daughter, Margaret Utz, and to her children. I will and 

bequeath ••• all my property, money, land, furniture, etc ••• "(at 

203). Margaret had living children and was adjudicated to take 

equal undivided shares with them. Note that the gift was 

testamentary, but that the property included personal property. 

The case is said to indicate that California adopted 

thereby the Rule in Wild's Case. However, a careful reading of 

the case shows no mention of or reference to Wild's Case. Counsel 

argued that the Rule in Shelley's Case should be applied, but the 
r-
~ court discussed and rejected this possibility. The court based 
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judgment on Oates v. Jackson, 2 Strange 1171, 93 Eng. Rep. 1107 

(King's Bench 1795). That case does not mention Wild's Case, J 
referring only to the text in Co. Litt. 9. The case and text 

refer to grants to a named person and a class, as being in joint 

tenancy and equal undivided shares. No other case has been 

found which indicates that California has adopted the Rule in 

Wild's Case. It appears that the matter should be laid to rest, 

and the precedent of Estate of Utz preserved by adopting a 

statute providing that in the case of a transfer of real or personal 

property to a named person and his or her children, where the 

person has living children, he or she takes equal undivided shares 

in tenancy in common with the children. 91 Where no children of 

the named person are alive, the named person should take a life 

estate and the children a contingent remainder in fee simple ~ 

absolute. If on the other hand the solution of the Model Property 

Act appeals, that act or the form it takes in the Kansas or 

Nebraska Statutes might be adopted. 

A statute similar to the following is suggested to be 

inserted, perhaps as Civil Code Sl074: 

The Rule in wild's Case and the Resolutions therein 
are no part of the law of this state. A transfer of ; 
real or personal property to a named person and his 
or her children shall be construed in the absence 
of intent to the contrary as a transfer in tenancy 
in common in equal shares if there are children alive 
at the time of the transfer or as a transfer of a 
life interest to the named person and of a contingent 
remainder interest to the children if there are no 
children alive at the time of transfer. 

J 



The Uniform Property Act, 513 provides: 

§ 13, Effect of Conveyance to Or.e and His Children-The Doctrine 
Known as Rule in Wild's Case Abolished,-\\'hen an otherwise dfcc
th'e com'cyance of property is ma,lc in (a\'or of a person and his "chil
dren," or in fa,'or of a person and his "i;suc," or by other words of sim
ilar import d~~ignating the person an<l thc deseen.lants of the person, 
whether the conveyance is immediatc or postponed. the conveyance 
creales a life intercst in the person dc!iG"":lted and a renminder in h;' 

dc~i,cnated d~sccndant •• unles. III intent to creale other intertlll i " 
le(lI..-eI1 manIfested, S ~. 
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This section was drafted by Professor Casner, and is 

similar to the text of the Restatement of the Law of Property 

5283 (1936). Kansas Stat. Ann. 558.505 (1976) is similar in 

effect, though not in words, likewise providing that 

a transfer to A and his children results in a life interest 

in A and a remainder interest in fee in the children. 

S8-itO;;., S"me (rule in Wild', ease). In 
the e,~,,' of JII'lrum~'lIh disl'",illg of pmpcrty 
o! winch Ihe .r(jlllJw,~lIlt is :I t)'PC: "A 10 II and 
hIS or Ill'r dllld",u. tI,,, dOl'lrillC of the rom, 
mon law known a. the rule in Wild's C:lS" shall 
not h"n'af"" apply. and the inslrum('111 shall 
create a liCe illler.'si in II and Q remainder in 
his ~r her childr.-n, The rule here pn'SCfibcd 
!pphe! when Ihe (!xpt<'Ssion is • children; or 
wue, or words of similar import, (t.. 1939. 

ch. 181, § 5; July I.) 

Professor Link, in·exploring the desirability of a statute 

re Wild's Case for North Carolina, indicated that neither the 

Uniform nor the Kansas Provisions covered the ground really 

adequately and suggested the following statute for possible 

consideration and adoption by the North Carolina legislature. 92 



AN Acr TO ASOLISII THE RULE IN WILD'S CASI! 

S~cl;on J, Chapter 41, entitled "Estates~ of the North CaroliDa 
General Statutes, is hereby amended by adding the following seclioc 
at the end thereof: 

§41 - --. Rule in Wild's Case abolished; effed of eslate" 
one and his chiJdren.- (a) The rule kno\\'11 as the Rule in Wild's Case.. 
both the First and 5.!cond Resolutions thereof, is abolished. 

(b) When an estate or interest in real or personal property is IrlIm
ferred to or for the benefit of a person and his "children~ or 0Ibc: 
words of similar import, whether the conveyance is immediate or post. 
poned, the tran~fcr is presumed to have the following attributes: 

(1) The tramfer creates a life estale in the person designated. 
(2) Upon the death of the person designated, or upon the effec

tive date of the tr.msfer if the person desillnaled docs not survive III: 
effective date of the transfer, the estate or interest in property shall lit 
divided into separate shares of equal value, creating one share for cad. 
child of the p.:rson designated then living and one share for the thcII 
living descendants, collectively, of each deceased child of the pelSOC 
desillnated. Each share created for a child or the person designated 
shall go to the child. and each share created for the descendants aI 
a deceased child of the person designated shaD go per stirpes to sud 
descendants. . 

(3) Upon the death of the person designated. or upon the effecti\l 
dale of the transfer if the person designated does not survive the effec
tive date of the transfer. if no child or other descendant of the persoc 
de~ignatcd is then living, the estate or interest in prop.:rty shall go 10 
tho~e persons who would have taken the transferor's property (real 
or personal, as the case may be) if he had then died. intestate aD4 
domiciled in ~orth Carolina, and the proportions of taking shall k 
determined by those laws. 

(4) Exc.:pt in cases go\'emcd by subscction (I), estates or ja. 

terc>ts sldl b.: hdd in r~e simple or absolutely. 

t S) Estates or interests shall be held between two or more per
.. 'lIS as tenants in common and not as joint tenants. 

t 6) The words "child," "children," "descendant," and "descend
~"!t~' or other words of similar import include adopted persons, iIlegiti
!"!tc p.:rsons, and persons born within ten lunar months after the time 
.-i distribution. 

( 7) If a life estate in the person designated is disclaimed, to

:-,':lDced or otherwise terminated before the death of the person desia:
u:::.i. the income from the estate or interest in propeny shall go quar
::rh to the children and descendants from time to time living in accord
~:'l~ with. the formula. in subscction (2). If at any time there is no 
':~1\J or descendant living. the income shall be accumulated and added 
:'" princip3l.Up<m the dealh of the penoA de5iplalcd, the propcrlJ 
WIlJO acc:onliD, lOaubsectio.n (2) or (3). 
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(8) The words "transfer" or "transferred" include conveyances, 
JIll,. devises and bequests. 

(9) Whcre the transfer is made to two or more persons and their 
•• hil.J["(n." upon the dCective date of the transfer the estate or interest 
CI rrc>p.:rty shall be divided into separate shares of equ:1l value, creating 
."!'it share for each (X'rson designated then living and one share for the 
t!lfn li'·ing desccndants. collectively. of each person dcsignated who is 
!''ltn deceased. Each share created for a person designated shall go 
"':"rding to the principles of subsections (I) through (9). Each 
t.::lre c["(ated for the then living descendants, collectively, of each 
;ornen designated who is then deceased shall go per stirpes to such 
4.-s.=cndants. If upon the eCfective date of the transfer no person 
.!:,,'gnatcd or descendant of a person designated is living, the estate or 
mterest shall go according to subsection (3). 

(10) Where the transfer is postponed, the attributes of the 
C'1nsfer shall be determined in accordance with the principles of sub
lC'.:tions (I ) through (9). For example. the time (or determining tho 
s:.a.rcs of children and descendants under subsection (2) will be the 
~t to occur of: the death of thc person designated; the termination 
of the postponing interest; and the effective date of the transfer. 

(11) Anyone or more or all of the preceding presumptions or 
:'~is sub~ction may be rebutted by clear, strong and convincing evi
O:::Ice of intention to the contrary. In examining evidence of contrary 
;::ention the court shall consider, but is not limited to, the following 
4i.Je~tions: Whether the words "and his children" were intended as 

v;(lrds (If purchase or words of limitation; whether any gift to childrell 
~a~ intemkll tu b~ subMitutional. concurrent or successive; whether the 
,ift to the person dc~i!!natcd was individual or class; and whether shares 
(0( any individuals or class members were inh:mlcd to be equal. 

(c) The provi>ions of this section shall apply only to wills c( 

d~'Cedcnts dying after [effective date of statute) and to deeds, agree· 
ments. and other wrilleD instruments executed and delivered after 
leffecti\'e date of statute). 

S«/;OIl 2. All laws and clauses of laws in COIIf1ict with this Act 
are hereby repealed. 

Section J. This Act shaI1 become cUeclivc OIl lcffcctivc dale 
of statute). 
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Self-indexing Records 

Regardless of whether action is taken to simplify the =:> 
manner in which land records are kept, provision for ·self-

indexing" should be made by statute. This system, in present 

effect in several states, has attracted little attention as a 

simple and effective means of title search reform. 93 

The heart of the reform lies in a set of statutes which 

require the county clerk or recorder to refuse to accept title 

instruments unless the proferred instrument contains required 

information. Such required information always includes the full 

name and address of the person who preceeded the present trans-

ferror in title. Usually, the one filing for record must also 

provide a reference to the place in the land records in which the 

previous instrument is to be found. The information may be 

contained in the instrument prof erred for recording in some such 

form as this: 

being the same property which I took by grant deed 
from Robert R. Quimby and Catherine Grimes Quimby 
on January 29, 1978, recorded in the official records 
of Lake County, book 128, page 67, recorder's number 
567834. 

or it may be written on the face of the instrument before or at 

the time the instrument is presented for recording. Provision is 

to be made by the recorder for a rubber stamp with blank spaces 

to be filled in, for a paper attachment to be glued to a blank 

part of the face of the instrument to be recorded, or as an attached 

page with a printed form to be filled in. The procedures which 

result in the information being set out on the face of the 

J 
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instrument where possible are favored, since they minimize the 

c= bulk of the record and cut recording costs. If somehow an 

instrument gets to be recorded without containing the required 

information, it is nevertheless valid. 

Such self-indexing records have been a great success in 

the states where they are maintained. Most transactions in land 

are handled by professionals who immediately adapt to the new 

form. Little extra effort is required because such professionals 

always have an abstract of title, a preliminary title report, 

or other title search information which already contains the 

required information. The occasional nonexpert person who 

appears to record an instrument is met at the desk in the 

recorder's office by a clerk armed with a rubber stamp or printed 

stickon paper strip or extra page. The required information can 

~ usually be supplied directly, or with a bit of trouble. Experience 

seems to indicate that when such a system is adopted, ordinary 

c 

people bring their title deeds with them to the recorder's office. 

The self-indexing statutes are often supplemented by other 

statutes which have the same purpose -- making the land record as 

fully informative and complete as possible. Typewritten or 

printed full names of all persons whose names appear on the 

instrument are often required, with street addresses. 94 The same 

is sometimes required of the notary public, and the person who 

drafted the instrument. If.the name by which the grantor took 

title originally is different from the present form of the grantor's 

name, both names must be stated on the face of the instrument or 
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by attachment. Property may be required to be identified by 

surveyor's description and by street address as well. Provision it~
ten made to include earlier land descriptions by reference, 

using recorder's number,book and page or similar information, 

and entire earlier instruments may be incorporated by such 

reference. No instruments, even probate decrees, are accepted. 

unless the required information appears in the instrument or is 

added at the time of recording. Other information may be required 

such as the marital status of male persons, or of any person, 

party to any instrument to be recorded. Such statutes commonly 

give the recorder ample power to refuse instruments unless they 

are fit for recording, with all required information on the face 

of the instrument or attached. 

Experience with various of these elements has demonstrated ~ 
J 

that a system which would incorporate most or all of these 

requirements, enforced only through administrative procedures in 

the recorder's office, is almost totally effective in eliminating 

wild deeds, perfecting chains of title, giving information via 

the names and addresses of the parties of record which can be 

used to perfect the record, allowing easy reference to the property. 
i 

because it is identified both by legal description and streetaddress and inj 

general making a grantor grantee system work as it is supposed to 

rather than in the usual way, in which virtually every title is 

affected by wild, ambivalent and uncertain deeds and interests. 

California statutes can and should be expanded to make the land 

records self-indexing. Government Code 527321.5 requires every 
) 
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instrument used to convey fee title to real property to have 

at the bottom of the first page a name and address to which tax 

statements are to be mailed, and has a similar provision as to 

mortgages and deeds of trust. It could be expanded to add some 

or all of the above-discussed features. 

Statutes are in effect in Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee, 

Wyoming, Michigan, Montana, New York and North Dakota, containing 

some of the provisions discussed. The Kentucky statute, Ky. 

Rev. St. 55382.090 and 382.110 (1970) requires that the deed 

recite the immediate source from which the grantor acquired title, 

or the clerk may not admit it to record. 

382.1111. Rerordin~ of deed!! and mort~a~e_l'l:tce of recordin~
fontents of decd.-(1) All deed~. mortgages and other instruments 
req~ired by la~ to be recorded to be eJr~ctual against·purchasel'll without 
notJce, or nechtors. shall he recorded JtI the county clerk's oflice of the 
county in which the property conveyed, or the greater part thereoe, ia 
located. 

(2) No county derk or deputy county del'k shall ar!mit to reeorrl nny 
deed of l'onveYUIl{'e of uny interest in real property equal to 01' grenter 
than !' life esln If.', ulliess the df.'cd "J"illl~' specifies nnr! l'efl'rs to the 
ntxt .Immerliate· sO\IJ'ce from whit-h the grantol' derived title to the 
property or the interest c.,nveyed thercin, 

(3) If the sOlJrce of title is 11 dee,l 01' other recorder! writinl!'. the 
~eecl otrel1!d fOJ' record .<hall n·fer to I he fCllmer deed or writing and j:(ive 
the onice, book uncI page ",h"re recorclecl. onr! the date ther~~f. If the 
property or iutcrest thHeill i~ oLtained hy inheritallt'e 01' ill :my other 
way Uum by recol'llec! iustrulllellt of writing. the c1eccl otTered for record 
Ihall stllte dearly :lIld accurately holV and from whom the title thereto 
11'18 obtained by the gruntor, 

(4) If the title to the propcrty 01' iutel'l'st conveyecl ill obtained from 
'''"0 (2) or more S"U1'cc.~, Ihe ':Cl'r! otrerc.1 fur l'eCol'r! shall plainly ~Jlecify 
an~ refer to each of the ~nnrces ill the mal Iller provided in subsections 
12) anr! (3). awl shan ~ho\\' whit-h part of the propel"ty. or interest 
therein, was oblaillecl from each of the SOlll'ces, 

(5) !lio g'l"antor shall loclj:(e for l'erorcl, ancl no cOl1nty clerk or clepl1tv 
Ihall receh'e ancl permit to be loclj:(ecl for 11!cord. any deed thnt does 
~t comply with the provisions of this section. 

(S) No clerk or rlepu1:~' r1erk shall be liable to the fille imposed by 
suhsection (1) of lOtS :\82.!l!l0 becnu .• e of any erroneolls or fnlse 
references in an\" snch cleecl. nor because of the omission of n reference 
requirccl hy law "",hel"e it rloes not appear 011 the fare of such clcccl that 
the title to the property or interest conveyed Wl\.q obulined fl'om more 
than one sour('e. 

(7) This "eetion docs not apply to deeds mnde by any court com· 
missioner. sheriff OJ" by any onicer of court in pursuance of his duty 
as such officer, nor to any deed or instrument made and acknowledged 
before March 20. 1928. No deed shall be invalid because it i. 1od~ 
contrary to the provisiona of thill section, (495.) " 



:lR2.121l. Ik,1 "rO)lHI\" 1I"'luireel hy dl's"enl-Itclluiremenls ror coni 
"fyance of-Inelexins.:-Clel'k's fces.-{ I) Bd"rc lillY ~:cd to .rea 
pr"J'~rtv tl", title to whkh lollS 1"'""',1 tn the ~l':Illlnr mll1el Ihe im~5 ~f 
(I~'cell" 'i~ fIled for recorel the ~mntor or grlmtC(!, Cli' th~. ~~C!1t or tt; 
to;'ney ~f' cit hel', shall prescnt to the county clerk tl.,e a "tVI 0 t 
s.:rnntor /)\' 1II11' one of the heirs at law or next of km of t Ie IInce.~ or 
of'tlle VI""'."': hI' of two (2) re'sid""t. ur tlu~ ~tl<tc, each of jhom haa 
per~"nai k~o\\'ic<lge of the fads, which nflidllvit ~hlln ~et fort I: 

(a) The name of the am'estor; 
(b) The <I .. Ie or thc :lIIt'psl"r·. '\('0h;. . 'h 
(r) \\'h,'I1,,'r til(' :lIIt'cst,,,. w,,~ m:!"I'icc1 01' IIlIIgle, mullf mamed. t • 

name of thl! snrviviuJ,f hu.<I~IIIc1 01' wife:, , d th if 
(d) The plaf'e of resicl~Il,'e al the time of the ancestor a ea , 

knnwn to the a!Jinnt or allmnt.; ., , 
(e) The f'u,t t1ll1t the mH'estur <heel mtcstllte, ami . I 
(f) The n~mes, IlJ,fCS and a,\c1resses, so far a~ known O!' a.~c~rtablll~~' 

of each of such ancestor's heirs at law and next C!f kll!' W 10 Y I. 
death inhelited such I'cal property, and the relatl.o~~hl,tJfb eac~hto 
the anC:Ntor. and th. interest in luc:h relll property 11\ en 'I ' 

The Tennessee statute is similar in its provisiona. 

"'·2·1111. ltecituillH tl) last previl)UK rel{istered instrument.- Bef?rean1 
instrument of wriling, fL'<juircd by the registralilln laws to be relllste~r4. 
shall be registenod, it shall contain a recital dL'Sigllating, by IIppro~rLatt 
name the character of the preceding last registered instrumL'nt relaILng It 
the Jl;opt.!rty or subjc.'Ct matter embraced in the instrument tu be reg~t~re! 
and shall set forth the book and page where appears the IlIIIt reglSleM 
instrument, IActs 1915. ch. 25, § 1; Shan., § 3704115; mod. Code 1932. 
§ 8085.J 

64·2411, Indl)rsement 8M to lust previouK instrument. _ When any 
instruments referred to in § 61·2410 shall not contain such rL'Cital or 
referl'nce as is so Tl''1uiTl'd, and the saml' shall be deJivl'red to the r •. gister 
for registration, it shan be the duty of the register, b ... /ore fl'gistering 'lIIicl 
instrument, to enter or indorse Upon the same the recital and re/erence to 
the preceding and last registered instrument so required, and shall cln\(' and 
sign the same ollicinlly; and he shall, upon registering said instrument, 
transcribe his said entry or indllrsl'ment tu the fl'Cord, immcdiatl'ly 
foUowing the instrument registered and in connection with the usual entry 
thereon, showing when the instrument was received and noted for 
registration; provided. he shall be entitled to receive for every such entry 
twenty·five cents (25d in addition to the compensation now allowed by law 
fOT registering instruments of writing. The said entry shall be substantially 
as follows: "The previous and last instru rilen t (a deed or other instrument) 
is registered in this office in book (designating it>, page --, (designatinc 
it), This day of· , 19-, Rc.-gititer." [Ac:g 
1915, ch. 25. D 2; Shan., D 3704a6; mod. Cod. 1932, f 8086; modified.] 
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111·%11 %. ~f1 previnu. In.trument - V nlidity or n,l(i.trntion unllrrrcted 
II)' non~(J~phance: - N?lhing, in §§ 6~,2410 and 64·2411 shall be construed 
to ~rohlblt ~he rrl{lstratum of mstruml'nts othl'rwise requir<,d by law to be 
registered, In the absence of a previously ff',I(istered instrum('nt res!'('cting 
the, pro~rt)' or s~bJ{'ct matter embraced in the instrument d('livered for 
I'I!I:Ist~atlon; ~rovldl·d. fu~ther, that a failure of the r('COrd to show a 
~phanee with the requJr(~ments of §§ 64·2410 and 64·2411 h II . 

,WISC affect the validity of the registration of any f('gistered 'i~lI~ru~::~ 
Acts 1915, eh. 25, f 3; Shan., f 3704a7; mod. Code 1932, f 8087.J 
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Michigan requires the name and address of the grantee 

and of every signer of an instrument, to appear thereon; this 

includes the grantor, witnesses and notary, Mich. C.L.A. SS 

565.201-203 (1967) and requires that instruments state the 

marital status of male grantors and authors of other instruments 

Mich. C.L.A.SS6S-22l. Montana requires that grantees, mortgagees, 

or assignees of mortgagees place their addresses on the face of 

instruments before recording. Rev. C. Mont. 516-2911. New York 

requires street addresses of grantors and grantees in cities 

over 200,000 population and North Dakota controls the clogging 

effects of mortgages by requiring the address of the mortgagee and 

a complete description of the indebtedness secured as to amount, 

interest rate, and place and date due. Assignees must also 

record their addresses, N.D. Cent. C.S3S-0304 

Fundamental Change in the Law of Titles 

Recommendations for adoption of statutes doing away with 

the possibility of reverter and treating limitations which 

formerly would have created such an interest as creating instead 

a right of reentry have already been discussed herein, as have the 

fairly radical changes made by the English Law of Property Act of 
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1925. This section will discuss much more fundamental notions 

for treatment of interests in property in a simplified and modern ==> 
fashion. 95 

Our present law of titles, to put it simply and perhaps 

simple-mindedly, co, lists of present interests which may be 

entirely owned, owned for life or which give the right to possession 

which may be guaranteed for a period of time. Conditions may 

be attached to these interests, so that an interest may be 

owned without conditionsl or it may come into ownership only 

after certain conditions have occurred, failed to occur, stopped 

occuring, or been complied with, or it may be owned until some 

condition occurs, etc., just as in the first case. The people 

who have the property before the conditions are satisfied, or 

have the right to the property after the condition, are regarded ~\ 

as owning part of the property involved. The common law has 

given names to all of these interests, and has evolved an almost 

unbelieveably complex body of law in relation to them. These 

legal principles were evolved largely in the period from the 13th 

to the 16th centuries, and remained largely unchanged until the 

late 19th and 20th centuries. Even in the latest period, 

relatively little change has taken place. 

Little change has taken place and little is likely to 

take place simply because so large a part of present-day economic 

wealth is tied up in fixed relation to these concepts. The 

concepts are also so basic that change would involve the rewriting 

of dozens of complex, far-reaching statutes., 
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However, the existing system is in fact a very 

C~ expensive and somewhat unpredictable one as to its effects and 

results. Sooner or later, fundamental change will be made, and 

this section will explore some possible bases for change. 

, 

Professor Waggoner, in a 1972 article,96 sets out the 

law of titles and future interests in all its complexity, and 

criticizes it harshly. He refers to the Uniform Estates Act of 

1938, shortly withdrawn and not adopted anywhere, as merely a 

setting out of the estate principles of the Restatement of the 

Law of Property of 1936. He discusses the New York Estates, 

Powers and Trusts Law 556-3.2, 6-4.3 (McKinney 1967) and the 

Wisconsin statute, Wis. St. Ann. 5700.04(a) (Supp. 1970). These 

statutes denominate both remainders and executory interests as 

remainders and the former executory interest in those states is 

, . given the characteristics of a remainder. The Kentucky statute, 

Ky. Rev. St. 5381.218 (1962), which eliminates the fee simple 

determinable and the possibility of reverter, and turns apt 

language instead into a fee simple on condition subsequent and 

a right of entry, is praised. Waggoner suggests that the 

statute also turns an executory interest following such a fee 

simple on condition subsequent into a right of entry in a third party 

He suggests that California Civil Code 55769 and 778 could be 

modified to the same end. 

Having thus made a survey of the state of the law of 

titles and future interests, and remedial concepts, he sets out 

his nproposed reformulationn of the law of such interests 
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(at 752-756). To state his suggestions most simply, present 

estates would consist only of fees simple absolute and 

defeasible, similar life estates, and similar leasehold estates. 

All present day future interests are eliminated in favor of the 

contingent future interest, the alternative contingent future 

) 

interest, the future interest subject to open and the indefeasibly 

vested future interest. The Rule Against Perpetuities would apply 

to all contingent future interests. He suggests further that 

the present reverter and right of reentry might be classified 

instead as powers of revocation or appointment, and given effect 

as powers exercisable according to the terms of the tranafer, 

instead of as conventional future interests (at 759). 
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There is a good deal of comment in the periodical literature 

on the need for total reform of the law of titles, but little in 

the way of practical proposals. 

The author of this study will observe that there is little 

difference in concept between the reversion and the remainder 

interests, and these should be subsumed under one head, and the 

law modified accordingly. Again, there is little difference in 

concept or practical effect between the executory interest, the 

possibility of reverter and the right of reentry, or to give it 

its proper name, the power of termination. All these interests 

should be grouped together, made subject to the Rule Against 

Perpetuities and made enforceable only after notice, demand and 

suit, just as the power of termination is presently given effect. 

At the very least, the possibility of reverter 

should be abolished, leaving only the power of termination as a 

contingent interest in tbe transferror. 
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If a total change in estate law were desired, to make it 

as simple as possible without losing much of its flexibility and =:> 
effectiveness, a simple system of estates could be set out. The 

only present estates would be permanent ownership and nonpermanent 

ownership. All interests beyond these present interests would be 

referred to as powers of termination, or powers of revocation and 

the law of powers of appointment subsumed. These powers would 

be subject to the Rule Against Perpetuities and to the jurisdictio~·. 

marketable title or reverter statute. The permanent estate, 

similar to the fee simple absolute estate, would be created by a 

transfer which would be effective in present law to create a fee 

simple interest. If a transfer were made to a person for life, 

or for another person's life, or for life subject to a further 

condition, the estate created would be a nonpermanent interest, 

for life, with a power to terminate at the proper time by notice, 

demand and suit by the owner of the power. Similarly with an 
estate created for five years, the transferree taking a nonpermanent 

title for five years, and the transferror retaining a power of 

termination exercisable at the end of five years, or on the breach 

of any other condition before then. Alternative contingent 

powers of termination or revocation could be created, as well as 

such powers in a closed or open class. If the owner of a power 

failed to exercise it, or lost the right to exercise the power, 

the nonpermanent interest would become permanent. Since the law 

of powers of appointment, revocation and termination is pretty 

definite and well thought-out in California, little would be left 

in the way of uncertain points causative of litigation. J 
All such schemes, however, have little practical chance of 

being enacted, and must be left for the future. 
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1. There is an extensive periodical literature setting 

out the law of titles and estates. See, ~., McDougal, 

"Future Interests Restated: Tradition versus Clarification 

and Reform," 55 Harv. L. Rev. 1077 (1942); Wright, "Medieval 

Law in the Age of Space: Some 'Rules of Property' in 

Arkansas," 22 Ark. L. Rev. 248 (1968); Bordwell, "To Have and To 

Give, 37 Iowa L. Rev. 1 (1951) and 481 (1952); Boardwell, 

"The Common Law Scheme of Estates," 18 Iowa L. Rev. 425 (1933) and 

33 Iowa L.Rev. 449 (1947); Niles, "Future Interests," 

1947 Ann. Survey Am. Law 871; Aigler, "Title Problems in Land 

Transfers," 24 Mich, St. B.J. 202 (1945); Patton, "Evolution 
• 

of Legislation on Proof of Title to Land," 30 Wash. L.Rev. 224 

(1955); Cribbet, "Property in the Twenty-First Century," 39 

Ohio St. L.J. 671 (1978) disucsses trends in property law. 

2. Fiflis, "Land Transfer Improvement," 38 U. Colo. 

L.Rev. 431 (1966). 
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3. Patton, "The Torrens System of Land Title Registration," 

19 Minn. L.Rev. 519 (1935). Prof. Aigler states that title 

registration received its fatal blow when Prof. Powell, 

employed to consider formulating such a system for use in 

New York State, recommended against it, though favoring such 

a system himself, apparently considering the system impractical 

for use in New York State. Aigler, "Title Problems in Land 

Transfers," 24 Mich. St. B.J. 202 (1945), Powell, The 

Registration of the Title to Land in the State of New York (1938). 

4. ~ see Simes, "Future Interests in Chattels 

Personal," 39 Yale L.J. 771 (1930). 

5. Mandsley, "Escaping the Tyranny of Common Law 

Estates," 42 Mo. L.Rev. 355 (1977); Crane, "The Law of Property 

in England and the United States", 36 Ind. L.J. 282 (1961); 

Johnson, "The Reform of Real Property Law in England," 25 Col. 

L.Rev. 609 (1925); Payne, "In Search of Title," 14 Ala. L.Rev. 

11 (1961). The history of land law and conveyancing 
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in England, with a discussion of the Law of Property Act of 

1925, and of European and American property title systems is set out hy 

Cretney, "Land Law and Conveyancing Reforms," 32 ~od. L.Rev. 

477 (1969). Bordwell, "English Property Reform and Its 

American Aspects," 37 Yale L.J. 179 (1927). 

6. 15 & 16 Geo, V, c.20 (1925). 

7. "Summary of the Uniform Land Transactions Act,· 

13 Real Prop., Probe & Tr. L.J. 672 (1978). 

8. Comment, "The Uniform Simplification of Land Transfer 

Act: Areas of Departure from State Law," 73 N.W.U.L.Rev. 359 

(1978). 

9. California Gov. Code § 27287 requires acknowledgment 

as a prerequisite to recording any instrument. This section 

might be modified if USLTA § 2-301 were to be adopted by the 

legislature. 



10. Rubens v. Texam oil Corp., 239 Ca1.App.2d 78, 

48 Cal. Rptr. 411 (1965); Holman v. Toten, 54 Cal. App.2d 

309, 128 P.2d 808 (1944); Promis v. Duke, 208 Cal. 420, 281 

P.613 (1929). 

11. Grand Grove of the United Ancient Order of Druids 

5 

v. Garibaldi Grove No. 71, 130 Cal. 116, P. 486 (1900). California 

Corp. Code § 20001 appears to make grants to organizations 

or offices valid. 

12. Note, "Clearing Land Titles -- Two Important New 

Statutes," 44 Mass. L.a. 22 (1959). 

13. Sparks, "Marketability Problems of Land Use 

Restrictions," 33 Fla. B.J. 76 (1959); Comment, "Rights of 

Entry and Possibilities of Reverter -- The Perpetual Title 

Cloud -- A Need for Legislative Limitation," 71 Dick. L.Rev. 

349 (1967); White, "Reversionary Restrictions," 14 U. Cin. 

L.Rev. 524 (1940); Browder, "Future Interest Reform," 

35 N.Y.U. L.Rev. 1255 (1960); Fratcher, "Defeasance as a Restrictive 

Device in Hichigan," 52 1-1ich. L. Rev. 505 (1954); Browder, Defeasible 
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Oklahoma," 4 Okla. L.Rev. 141, 163-166 (1951). For a sample 

of California cases on the subject, see Johnston v. Los Angeles, 

176 Cal. 479, 168 P. 1047 (1917); Strong v. Shatto, 45 

Cal.App. 29, 187 P.159 (1919); MCDougall v. Palo Alto Unified 

School Dist., 212 Cal.App.2d 422, 28 Cal.Rptr. 37 (1963); 

Henck v. Lake Hemet Water Co., 9 Cal.2d 136, 69 P.2d 849 (1937); 

Comment, "Universality of a Curse: 'Future Interests' in 

French Law," 3 La. L.Rev. 795 (1941), Brown v. Wrightman, 

5 Cal.App. 391, 90 P. 467 (1907), Note, "Right of Re-Entry 

for Condition Broken: Enforceability," 42 Cal. L.Rev. 194 

(1954). For developments in other states along these lines, 

see Brake, "Fees Simple Determinable -- the Purpose they Serve 

With an Appraisal of Their Utility," 28 Ky. L.J. 424 (1940); 

Note, 51 Harv. L.Rev. 1113 (1938); Thompson, Real Property 

§§ 1865, 1976 (1961); 28 Am. Jur.2d, Estates § 165-170. For 

a discussion of the general issue, see Rogers, "Removal of 

Future Interest Encumbrances -- Sale of the Fee Simple Estate,· 

17 Vand. L.Rev. 1437 (1964), Bofil v. Fisher, 3 Rich. Eq. 1, 
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55 Am. Dec. 627 (A.C., 1850); Schnebly, "Power of Life Tenant 

or Remainderman to Extinguish Other Interests by Judicial 

Process," 42 Harv. L.Rev. 30 (1928); Simes, "Fifty Years of 

Future Interests," 50 Harv. L.Rev. 749, 760 (1937); 31 C.J.S. 

Estates § 89. 

14. As to the power of termination and the possibility 

of reverter in general, with historical information, see 

3 Walsh, Commentaries on the Law of Real Property § 274 (1947). 

Such interests have been under prolonged attack. See Proc., 

A.B.A. Section on Real Prop., Prob. & Trust Law, "Report of 

the Committee on the Improvement of Conveyancing and Recording 

Practices," 73 (Pt. II, 1957); and see Note, "Future Interests 

in Chattels Personal," 11 Baylor L.Rev. 222 (1959); Sparks, 

"A Decade of Transition in Future Interests," 45 Va. L.Rev. 

339 (1959). As to abolishing the distinction between 

remainders and executory interests, ~ Dukeminier, "Contingent 

Remainders and Executory Interests: A Requiem for the 

Distinction," 43 Minn. L.Rev. 13 (1958). For a discussion of 

future interests in personalty in California, see 30 Cal. Jur. 2d 

Estates, §§ 15, 24. 
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15. Bordwell, "The Common Law Scheme of Estates," 

18 Iowa L.Rev. 425 (1933), 88 Iowa L.Rev. 449 (1947)1 Niles, 

"Future Interests," 1947 Ann. Surv. Am. Law 8711 Walsh, 

"Conditional Estates and Covenants Running With The Land," 

14 N.Y.U.L.Q. Rev. 162, 191 (1937)1 for California 

development, see Ferrier, "Determinable Fees and Fees upon 

Condition Subsequent in California," 24 Cal. L.Rev. 512, 

516 (1933); Pabst v. Hamilton, 133 Cal. 631 66 P. 10 (1901), 

O'Connell, "Estates on Condition Subsequent and Estates on 

Special Limitation in Oregon," 18 Ore. L.Rev. 63 (1939). 

16. The Law of Property Act of 1925, 15&16 Geo. V, c. 20. 

enacts as statute law the traditional English rule that the 

Rule Against Perpetuities applies to the possibility of 

reverter and the power of termination. In re Trustees of 

Hollis' Hospital (1899) 2 Ch. 540; In re Da Costa (1912) 

1 Ch. 337. Note, "Application of the Rule Against 

Perpetuities to Rights of Entry and possibilities of Reverter,· 

28 Mich. L.Rev. 1015 (1930). The author states, "It seems 
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inevitable that statutes will be enacted to prevent the abuses 

inherent in the creation of these interests." (at 1023). 

17. Ferrier, "Determinable Fees and Fees Upon Conditions 

in California," 24 Cal. L.Rev. 512 (19361. The author states, 

-The determinable fee has recently been accorded judicial 

recognition in California, Dabney v. Edwards, 91 Cal. Dec, 41, 

53 P.2d 962 (1935)," and says that the fee simple determinable 

was recognized in 18 states at that time. See also Behlow v. 

So. Pac. R. Co., 130 Cal. 16, 62 P. 295 (1900), Johnston v. 

City of Los Angeles, 176 Cal. 479, 168 P. 1047 (1917), and 

Victoria Hosp. Assn. v. All Persons, 169 Cal. 455, 147 P. 124 

(1915); Firth v. Los Angeles Pac. Land co., 28 Cal.App. 399, 

152 P. 935 (1915); Reclamation Dist. v. Van Loben Sels, 

145 Cal. 181, 78 P. 638 (1904). The distinction between 

remainder and reversion was not preserved in some early cases, 

Hughes V. Scott, 47 Cal.App. 264, 190 P. 643 (19201; 

Skellenger v. England, 81 Cal.App. 176, 253 P. 191 (1927); 

Lowe v. Ruhlman, 67 Cal.App.2d 828, 155 P.2d 671 (19451, which 
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leave the distinction unclear. See also Powell, "Determinable 

Fees," 23 Col. L.Rev. 207, 231 (1923)1 Agnor, "Creation of 

Defeasible Fees," 15 Ga. B.J. 20 (1952); Restatement of the 

Law of Property (1936) §§ 44, 451 Powell, "Law of Property,· 

1111187-8; Annot.13l A.L.R. 712130 Cal. Jur. 3d Estates s. 12 

et. seq. 

18. Civil Code § 789 requires written notice to every 

tenant at will, however the tenancy is created, and denies 

an actual right to enter and exclude the present possessor. 

Note, "Estates at Law and in Equity," 6 Cal. L.Rev. 382 (l918). 

19. Dunham, "Possibilities of Reverter and Powers of 

Termination -- Fraternal or Identical Twins?" 20 U. Chi. L.Rev. 

215 (1953); Comment, "Equivalence of the Right of Reentry and 

the Right of Reverter," 18 Ohio St. L.J. 120 (1957), Comment, 

"Proposed Restrictions on the Possibility of Reverter and the 

Right of Entry," 34 Niss. L.J. 176 (1963); the Virginia 

Supreme Court refused to recognize any distinction between 

the possibility of reverter and the power of termination in 

Sanford v. Sims, 192 Va. 644, 66 S.E.2d 495 (1951). 
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20. Payne, "The Alabama Law Institute's Land Title Acts 

Project, Part I," 24 Ala L.Rev. 175 (1971). The Alabama Law 

Institute was founded in 1967 and given as its first major 

project the reformation of Alabama titles law. 

21. McMurray, "A Review of Recent California Decisions 

in the Law of Property," 9 Cal. L.Rev. 447, 456 (1921) and 

Turrentine, "Suggestions for Revision of the California Civil 

Code Regarding Future Interests," 21 Cal. L.Rev. 1, 9-14 (1932) 

both advocate this. Strong v. Shatto, 45 Cal.App. 29, 187 

P. 159 (1919) made it clear that the Rule did not apply to 

reverters and reentries in California. 

22. See the discussion of the Kentucky statute in the' 

following section. 

23. ~., Conn. Gen. St. § 45-97 (1979); Ill. S-H Ann. 

Ch. 30 §§ 37b-h (1969) discussed in 43 Ill. L.Rev. 90 (1949) 

and 36 Ill. B.J. 263 (1948); Me. Rev. St. Att. T.33 § 103, 104 

(1964) i Minn. St. Ann. § 500.20 (1947); R.I. G.L. 34-4-19 (1969); 
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Fla. St. Ann. S 689.18 (1969) turns reverter and forfeiture 

provisions of unlimited duration in any plat or deed into 

covenants after 21 years. See discussion at 6 Miami L.O. 162 

(1952). Iowa Code Ann. S 614.24 (1949) provides that reversions, 

reverter interests and restrictions expire after 21 years 

unless a proper claim is recorded within the 21 years or prior 

to July 4, 1966. The statute was discussed and upheld, 

Presbytery v. Harris, 226 N.W.2d 232 (Iowa 1975), cert. den. 

423 U.S. 830, 96 S.Ct. 50, 46 L.Ed. 48 (1975). For a decision 

as to constitutionality of such statutes, see Hiddleston v. 

Nebraska Jewish Educational Society, 186 Neb. 786, 186 N.W.2d 

904 (1971). 

24. Aigler, "Clearance of Land Titles -- A Statutory 

Step," 44 Mich L.Rev. 45 (1945); Basye, Clearing Land Titles 

261 (1970, Supp. 1977); Barnett, "Marketable Title Acts --

Panacea or Pandemonium," 53 Cornell L.Rev. 45 (1967); Payne, 

"In Search of Title," 14 Ala. L.Rev. 11 (1961), 14 Ala. L.Rev. 

278 (1962); Aigler, "Marketable Title Acts," 13 Miami L.O. 



47 (1958); Ai'll. L. Pre 
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§ 4.115 (1954). For a _ 3t of state statutes, 

see Simes & S., Future Interests, § 1963 (2d ed. 1956). See also Basye, 

"streamlining Conveyancing Procedure," 47 l1ich. L. Rev. 1097 (1949); 

Aigler, "Title Problems in Land Transfer," 24 Mich. S.B.J. 202 (1945). 

25. Aigler, "Marketable Title Acts," 13 Miami L.Q. 47 (1958); 

___ , Amendments of the Forty Year l1arketable Title Act," 26 Mich. S.B.J. 

23 (1947). 

26. Barnett, "Harketable Title Acts-- Panacea or Pandemonium?" 

53 Cornell L. Rev. 45 (1967). 

27. The older marketable title acts, particularly those pre-Hodel 

HTA, were often phrased in terms like those of statutes of limitations. 

Hodern acts clearly cut off titles of interests not preserved by filing 

before the statutory period runs. Note, "The Minnesota Harketable Title 

Act: Analysis and Argument for Revision," 53 Hinn. L. Rev. 1004 (1969), 

in which the author gives III S-H Ann. St. Ch. 83 §§ 12.1 - .4 (1969) 

and Wis. St. Ann. § 893.15 (1966) as examples of the statutes of limit-

ation type acts. The Iowa statute mentioned, Iowa Code Ann. §§ 614.17 -

.20 (1949), has since been changed by that state's adoption of the 

Model Harketable Title Act in 1969. 
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28. But the Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska MTAs except future 

interests from the operation of the acts, thus minimizing a 

good deal of the intended effect of such acts. Note, "Kansas' 

Marketable Record Title Act," 13 Uashburn L.J. 33 (1974). 

29. Aig1er, "Constitutionality of Marketable Title Acts,· 

50 Mich. L.Rev. 185 (1951) and "A Supplement to 'The 

Constitutionality of Marketable Title Acts' -- 1951-1957,· 

50 Mich. L.Rev. 185 (1951); and see Chicago & Northwestern 

Ry. Co. v. City of Osage, 176 N.W. 2d 788 (Iowa 1970); Hidd1eston 

v. Neb. Jewish Education Society, 186 Neb. 786, 186 N.W.2d 904 

(1971), noted 38 Mo. L.Rev. 140 (1973), 5 Creighton L.Rev. 140 

(1972). It is worth noting that statutes drafted in the fo~ 

of the uniform or model acts have never been found unconstitu-

tional. For examples of what happens to a statute drafted 

without much attention to constitutional questions, see 

Biltmore Village, Inc. v. Royal, 71 So.2d 727, 41 A.L.R.2d 1380 

(Fla. 1954); Bd. of Education v. Miles, 259 N.Y.2d 129, 259 

N.Y.S.2d 129, 207 N.E.2d 181 (1965). Cf. Trnstees v. Batdorf, 

6 Il1.2d 111 (1955). Note, "possibilities of Reverter: constitution-



ality of Retroactive Limitation," 54 l1ich . .1... Rev. 863 (1956). 

30. Wunderlich, "Land Ownership: A Status of Facts," 

19 Nat. Res. J. 97 (1979) states that the American real estate 

industry at that time spent over eight billion dollars a year 

in transactions costs, "much of which is spent to determine 

who owns the land." (at 113). Report of the A.B.A. Comm. for 
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Improvement of Land Data (CULDATA), 11 Real Prop., Prob. & Tr. L. 

J. 343 (1976) 

31. Hicks, "The Oklahoma Marketable Record Title Act," 9 

Tulsa L.J. 68 (1973). 

32. Barnett, "Marketable Title Acts -- Panacea or 

Pandemonium?" 53 Cornell L.Rev. 45 (1967). All authors cited 

in this section favor the acts. 

33. Cribbet, "Conveyancing Reform," 35 N.Y.U.L.Rev. 

1291 (1960). 
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34. The Florida Supreme Court, Wilson v. Kelley, 

226 So.2d 123 (2d D.C.A. Fla. 1969) held that the owner under 

a quitclaim deed was not entitled to claim clear title under 

Florida's Marketable Title Act, and the same appears to be 

true in most Model MTA states. Illinois is contra, Exchange 

Nat'l Bank v. Lawndale Nat'l Bank, 41 Ill.2d 316, 243 N.E.2d 

193 (1969). These developments led the drafters of the Uniform 

Simplification of Land Transfers Act to write in provisions 

making the form of deed used in conveyancing irrelevant to the 

operation of the marketable title sections of the uniform act. 

This element is discussed in the analysis of the Uniform Act, 

below. As to possible California problems with the quitclaim 

deed, see Note, "Recording and Registry Acts: Sufficiency of 

the Quitclaim Deed in the Chain of Title," 18 Cal. L.Rev. 202 

(1930)~ California Civil Code §§ 1213, 1214 make a quitclaim 

deed a valid conveyance under the recording acts. 

35. Aiken, "Proposed Title Legislation," 50 Marq. L.Rev. 

16 (1966). 
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36. Aigler, notes I, 2, 4 supra. 

37. Barnett, note 32 supra. 

38. Conunent, "The Ohio Marketable Title Act," 23 Clev. 

St. L.Rev. 337 (1974), an extensive discussion of the Ohio 

Act and the Model MTA on which it is based. 

39. Payne, "In Search of Title," 14 Ala. L.Rev. 11 (1961), 

14 Ala. L.Rev. 278 (1962) says that marketable title act 

periods from 17 to 75 years were considered by the drafters 

of the Model MTA. 

40. Conunent, "Marketable Record Title Acts: Wild, Forged 

and Void Deeds as Roots of Title," 22 U. Fla. L.Rev. 669 (1970). 

Cf. Readquarth v. State, 38 Ohio St. 2d 77, 310 N.E.2d 581 

(1974); Allen v. Farmer's Union, 538 P.2d 204 (Okla. 1975); 

Illinois and Wisconsin appear to have indigenous MTAs. 

41. Crane, "The Law of Property in England and the 

United States," 36 Ind. L.J. 282 (1961). 

42. Payne, "In Search of Title," 14 Ala. L.Rev. 11 (19611, 

14 Ala. L. Rev. 278 (1962). 
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43. The following statutes appear to require that the grantee be 

in possession to have the advantage of the statute, Neb. Rev. St. 

§ 76-288 (1943 Supp. 1978); N.D. Cent. C. § 47-19A-Ol (1943 Supp. 1979); 

S.C. Code L. § 51.16BOl (1976). 

44. Conunent, "Soldiers and Sailors civil Relief Act of 1940-- Ef-

fect on Certainty of Land Titles," 24 Mo. L. Rev. 101 (1959). The arti-

cle discusses among other cases Margraf v. County of Los Angeles, 144 

Cal. App.2d 647, 301 P.2d 490 (1956). 

45. Note, "Marketability of Title, Violation of Building Code 

As Encumbrance," 33 ,'lis. L. Rev. 641 (1958). 

46. Mich. C.L.A. 565.104 (West 1967); Neb. Rev. St. § 76-298 (lc) 

(1943 Supp. 1978); N.D. Cent. C. § 47-19A-ll(lc) (1943 Supp. 1960); 

Ohio R.C.A. § 5301.53(f) (Page 1953 Supp. 1970); S.D. Compo Laws 

§ 51.16B10 (1967); several other marketable title states have inter-

preted the exception for the mortgagee's claim as extending to the 

claim of any land secured creditor. 

47. Barnett, note 32 supra. 

48. Comment, "Remedial Title Legislation for Wyoming," 7 Land and 

Water L. Rev. 561 (1972); Smith, "Developments of Oil and Gas Lands," 

43 Tex. L. Rev. 129, 147 (1964); Bienenfeld, "Dormant Oil and Gas In-



terests in Land,' ~O Wa~ne L, Rev. 219, 233 .~963). 19. 

49. Northern Pac. RY. Co. v. Advance Realty Co., 78 N.W. 

2d 705 (N.D. 1956); Davis, ~ome Practical Aspects of Oil and 

Gas Title Examinations in Nebraska," 34 Neb. L.Rev. 1, 18-20 

(1955). As to passage of title in probate, ~ McGovern, 

"Facts and Rules in the Construction of Wills, 26 U.C.L.A. 

L.Rev. 285 (1978); Comment, "Effect of Probate Decrees of 

Distribution on Future Interests," 18 Wash. & Lee L.Rev. 305 

(1961)i Hazen, "Probate Title Problems and Code Provisions," 

13 Cal. St. B.J. No.9, 45 (1938), which discusses Code of 

Civil Procedure S 1723; Hansen v. Union Savings Bank, 

148 Cal. 157 (1905) and King v. Pauly, 159 Cal. 549 (1911). 

And see 3 Am. Law Prop. S 14 .43 (1954) i Annat .• 48 A.L.R. 1035 

(1927) and 86 A.L.R. 400 (1933). 

50. Simes, "Restricting Land Use in California by Rights 

of Entry and Possibilities of Reverter," 13 Hastings L.J. 293 

(1962). Prof. Simes refers the reader to 7 Hastings L.J. 101 

(1955) for a discussion of the California cases. Simes' 

treatment is definitive, covering every aspect of the treatment 

of reverter and reentry under California law. 
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51. Mitchell v. Cheney Slough Irr. Co., 57 Cal.App.2d 

138, 134 P.2d 34 (1943) 

52 •. Young v. Cramer, 38 Cal.App.2d 64, 100 P.2d 523 (1940). 

53. Garvey, "Revocable Gifts of Legal Interests in Land,· 

54 Ky. L.J. 19 (1965), citing Lowe v. Ruhlman, 67 Cal. App.2d 

828, 155 P.2d 671 (1945); Tennant v. John Tennant Mem. Home, 

167 Cal. 570, 140 P. 242 (1914). See also note 67 infra. 

54. Hess v. Country Club Park, 213 Cal. 613, 2 P.2d 782 

(1931); Hirsch v. Hancock, 173 Ca1.App.2d 745, 343 P.2d 949 

(1959); Atkins v. Anderson, 139 Ca1.App.2d 918, 249 P.2d 727 

(1956); Townsend v. Allen, 114 Cal.App. 291, 2!;0 P.2d 292 

39 ALR 2d 1108 (1952), noted in 42 Cal. L.Rev. 194 (1954); 

Wedum-A1dah1 Co. v. Miller, 18 Ca1.App. 745, 64 P.2d 762 (1937), 

Forman v. Hancock, 3 Ca1.App.2d 291, 39 P.2d 249 (1934); 

Letteau v. Ellis, 122 Ca1.App.584, 10 P.2d 496 (1932); Wilshire 

Oil Co., v. Star Petroleum Co., 93 Ca1.App. 437, 269 P. 722 

(1938), are cases cited by Simes, note 1 supra, at 308, as 

cases in which the defense was effective. Simes also points out 
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other cases in which the principle was recognized, but held 

inapplicable under the circumstances of each case. 

55. Turrentine, "Suggestions For Revision of Provisions 

of the California Civil Code Regarding Future Interests," 21 

Cal. L.Rev. 1, 8 (1932). 

56. ~., Conn. Gen. ,St. Ann. §§ 45-97 and -98 (West 

1978), ~hl. Real Prop. Code Ann. §§ 6-101 to -105 (Michie 1974); 

Fla, St. Ann. § 689.18 (West 1969) and see Webster, "The 

Quest for Clear Land Titles -- Whither possibilities of 

Reverter and Rights of Entry," 42 N.C. L.Rev. 817 (1964); 

Simes & 5., Future Interests § 1994 (2d ed. 1956); Annat. 

"Statutes re Limiting Future Interests," 41 A.L.R.2d 1384. 

57. See discussion above on judicial treatment of 

reverter and reentry. 

58. ~., Ryman, "The Iowa 'Stale Uses and Reversions' 

Statute: Parameters and Constitutional Limitations," 18 Iowa L. 

Rev. 59 (1969). 
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59. Similar statutes relating to "merely nominal" 

conditions are Ariz. Rev. St. Ann. S33-436 (1956); Mich. C. L. 

Ann. §554.46 (West 1948 Supp 1967); Wis. St. Ann. §230.46 

(West 1957). 

60. Dukeminier, "Kentucky Perpetuities Law Restated and 

Reformed," 49 Ky. L.J. 2 (1960). 

61. Guenther, "Legislating Limitation of Reverter and 

Forfeiture Provisions in Conveyances and devises of Land-- A 

Proposed Statute for Kansas," 15 Kan. L. Rev. 346 (1967). 

62. Webster, "The Quest for Clear Land Titles--

Whither Possibilities of Reverter and Rights of Entry,· 42 

N.C. L. Rev. 819 (1964). 

63. Fratcher, "A Modest Proposal for Trimming the Claws 

of Legal Future Interests," 1972 Duke L.J. 517. 

64. Maloney, "Comments on Minnesota Laws, 1943, Chapter 

!i29," 30 Minn. L. Rev. 32 (1945) details the entire sequence and 

discusses the legislation. He tells of a woman, sole "heir" under 

her father's will, which father had granted away a good part of 
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southern Minneapolis in fee simple on condition subsequent; 

she sold quitclaims to clear title at $25 each every time 

the land changed hands. 

65. Goldstein, "Rights of Entry and Possibilities of 

Reverter as Devices to Restrict the Use of Land," 54 Harv. L. 

Rev. 248 (1940); Note, "Right of Re-Entry for Condition Broken: 

Enforceabili ty ," 4 2 Cal. L. Rev. 194 (1954). 

66. Brown, "Marketability of Land Titles as Affected by 

Restrictive Covenants," 13 Baylor L. Rev. 323 (1961); Clark, 

"Limiting Land Restrictions," 27 A.B.A.J. 737 (1941). Judge 

Clark, pre-MTA, suggests limiting restrictive covenants to 

thirty years or during the time they remain of substantial 

utility and benefit to the owners. He excludes tract 

covenants, but includes reverter and reentry conditions. 

67. Shields v. Bank of America, 225 Cal.App.2d 330 (1964); 

Arrowhead Mutual Service Co. v. Faust, 260 Cal.App.2d 567 (1968); 

2 Ogden's Revised Cal. Real Prop. Law 1146 (1975). Yet, an 

early case flatly refused to enforce "covenants phrased as 
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conditions,n Wiseman v. McNulty, 25 Cal. 230, 239 (1864). 

This case sets forth the general American view. W.F. White 

Land Co. v. Christenson, 14 S.W.2d 369 (Tex. Civ. App. 1928); 

Post v. Weil, 115 N.Y. 361, 22 N.E. 145 (1889) and see Kent 
- .,.; 

v. Koch, 166 Cal.App.2d 579, 333 P.2d 411 (1958) but cf. 

Finchum v. Vogel, 194 So.2d 49 (Fla. D.C.A. 1967). Comment, 

Removing Old Restrictive Covenants," 15 Kan. L. Rev. 582 

(1967) and Goldstein, op. cit. 

68. 30 Cal.Jur.3d Estates 539 states that California 

courts construe deed language as creating a covenant rather 

than a condition, if ambiguity exists, citing Savanna School 

District v. McLeod. 137 Cal.App.2d 491, 290 P.2d 593 (1955); 

Anderson v. Palladine, 39 Cal.App. 256, 178 P. 553(1918); and 

state further that the courts have distinguished a condition 

for an initial or short term use from a condition meant to be 

permanent, citing Booth v. Los Angeles County, 124 Cal.App. 

259, 12 P.2d 72 (1932), and the Savanna case. For a recent summary, 

see Note, "Covenants and Equitable Servitudes in California," 29 

Hastings L.J. 545 (1978). 
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69. Guenther, "Legislative Limitation of Reverter and 

Forfeiture Provisions in Conveyances and Devises of Land--

A Proposed Statute for Kansas," 15 Kan. L. Rev. 346 (1967) is 

an extensive review of statutes re restrictive covenants in 

the various states. 

70. A California court in deciding on a remedy for 

breach of a real covenant may withhold injunctive relief 

where trivial or inconsequential damages have resulted from 

the violation. Biagini v. Hyde, 3 Cal.App.3d 877, 83 Cal. 

Rptr. 875 (1970)~ 3 Witkin, Summary of California Law, Real 

Property 55 2076, 2084 (1973 Supp. 1978). California's real 

covenant statutes, Civil Code 551460-1468 still leave much to 

be desired, 9 S. Clara L. Rev. 285 (1969) despite the 1968-69, 1973 

revisions. 

71. See e.g. N.Y. Real Prop. Actions Law §195l (McKinney 

1939 Supp. 1963). 

72. A complicating factor is that most statutes setting 

a fixed term of years for the duration of restrictive covenants 
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do not distinguish between covenants applicable to commercial 

tracts and parcels of land transferred in occasional sale on 

the one hand, and tract housing developments on the other. 

Many professional writers recommend an exception from such 

statutes and marketable title acts for housing tract restrict-

ive covenants. Deed provision for such covenants to last a certain 

number of years and then automatically renew themselves over 

and over again is required by the V.A. and F.H.A. authorities 

as to tracts accepted for mortgage insurance or loan guarantee. 

Siegan, "Non-Zoning in Houston,· 13 J. Law, Econ. 71, 81 (1970). 

73. Healey, "Frequently Recurring Title Problems," 30 L.A. 

Bar Bull. 105, 135, 345 (1955). James F. Healey was Assoc. 

Counsel of Title Insurance and Trust Co. of Los Angeles at the 

time his article was prepared. It is extensive and carefully 

written, and should be reviewed if curative legislation is being 

considered, or title standards under consideration; Morris, 

"Curative Statutes of Colorado Respecting Titles to Real Estate,· 

26 Dicta 281, 321 (1949), wherein Morris brings his 1939 Dicta 
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article on the subject up to date in an extensive and expert 

analysis; Day, "Curative Acts and Limitations Acts Designed 

to Remedy Defects in Florida Land Titles I-IV," 8 U. Fla. L. 

Rev. 365 (1955) wherein Day examines the thirteen Florida 

curative statutes adopted 1873-1949; Helliwell, "Suggested 

Statutory Change for the Improvement of Title to Land in 

Florida," 12 Fla. L.J. 245 (1938); Rogers, "Florida Curative 

Statutes," 22 Fla. L.J. 153 (1948). 

74. Comment, "Enhancing the Marketability of Land: The 

Suit to Quiet Title," 68 Yale L.J. 1245 (1959); Herbert, "What 

Every Lawyer Should Know About Suits to Quiet Title," 43 Ill. 

B.J. 344 (1955); Weil, "Some 'Bewares' in Title Examination," 

21 Ala. Lawyer 341 (1960); Mosburg, "Statutes of Limitations 

and Title Examination," 13 Okla. L. Rev. 125 (1960). This 

article is noteworthy for its examination of title problems 

confronting the oil, gas and mineral lawyer; Note, "Survey of 

the Doctrine of Marketable Title in New England," 36 Boston 

U.L. Rev. 100 (1956); Martz, "Survey of Title Irregularities," 
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35 U. Colo. L. Rev. 21 (1962); Comment, "Concerning Examination 

and Evaluation of Titles to Real Property in Virginia,- 1 Wm.&M. 

L. Rev. 139 (1957). 

75. See Iowa Title Stds. §4.1 in Comment, ftThe Iowa Title 

Standards," 2 Drake L. Rev. 82 (1953); see also Woodcock, -He 

Died Intestate And," 56 Dick. L. Rev. 402 (1952). 

76. Editorial, 24 Mich. S. B.J. 365, 369-70 (1953). 

77. Payne, "The Why, What and How of Uniform Title Stand-

ards, 7 Ala. L. Rev. 25 (1954); Payne, "Increasing Land Market-

ability Through Uniform Title Standards," 39 Va. L. Rev. 1 

(1953); "Title Standards," 12 Conn. B.J. 100 (1938) sets out 

the entire set of Connecticut standards; A.B.A. Section of Real 

Prop., Probe & Tr. Law, "Report of the Committee on Standards 

for Title Opinions," 130 (1939). The A.B.A. recommendations 

were adopted by Nebraska in 1939 and amended in 1947, Neb. Rev. 

St. §§76-601, 76-644 (1943 Supp. 1976). Experience in particu-

1ar states is discussed in "Title Standards for F1orida-- Uni-

form Title Standards,- 33 Fla. B.J. 218 (1959), setting out the 
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Florida Title Standards verbatim; Hayes and Teske, "The Iowa 

Title Standards," 2 Drake L. Rev. 76 (1953) and 3 Drake L • 

• 
Rev. 36 (1954), with sequel, "Iowa Title Standards III," 3 

Drake L. Rev. 87 (1954). For text discussion, see Patton, 

Land Titles S501 (1957). 

78. California statutes relating to recording will be 

found at Civil Code S5 1107, 1213-18 and Gov. Code 55 27201-06, 

27230-40, 27243-44, 27247-51, 27264-65, 27280-90, 27292-96, 

27320-21.5, 27322-30, 27333-35, 27257, 27288.1, 27297; and see 

Marshall, "An Historical Sketch of the American Recording Acts," 

4 CleV.-I~ar. L. Rev. 56 (1955). 

79. Note 19, supra. 

80. Mann v. Mann, 141 Cal. 326, 74 P. 995 (1903); Pryor 

v. Winter, 147 Cal. 554, 82 P. 202 (1905); Ak1ey v. Bassett, 

189 Cal. 625, 209 P. 576 (1922): Newport v. Hatton, 195 Cal. 

132, 231 P. 987 (1924): Thompson v. Pa. Elec. R. Co., 203 Cal. 

578, 265 P. 220 (1928);~ also Green v. Brown, 37 Ca1.2d 391, 

232 P.2d 487 (1951). Note, "Remedy of Remainderman When Life 
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Tenant Has Deeded Property Without Mention of the Life Estate,· 

16 Cal. L. Rev. 348 (1928). The author analyses the California 

cases, e.g. Newport v. Hatton, 195 Cal. 132, 231 P. 987 (1924). 

81. Puccetti v. Giro1a, 20 Ca1.2d 574, 128 P.2d 13 (1942); 

Note, 41 Mich. L. Rev. 980 (1943). Gov. Code §27321.5 provides 

that the address to which tax and other notices are to be sent 

is to be noted across the bottom of the first page of deeds, 

instruments of conveyance, deeds of trust and mortgages. 

82. Payne, "The Mobile Strip Index,: 15 Ala. L. Rev. 19 

(1962) describes a form of tract indexing and discusses other 

forms of tract indexing; Cribbet, "Conveyancing Reform," 35 

N.Y.U.L. Rev. 1291, 1314 (1960), states that only a single tract 

index will do. Cross, "Weaknesses of the Present Recording 

System," 47 IowaL. Rev. 245 (1962); Johnson, "Purpose and Scope 

of Recording Statutes," 47 Iowa L. Rev. 231 (1962)1 Fif1is, 

Land Transfer Improvement," 38 U. Colo. L. Rev. 431 (1966); the 

entire issue, 47 Iowa L. Rev. 221 (1962), is devoted to a sympos-

ium on recording and American recording statutes. California 
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statutes are discussed at 228, 233; Cross, "The Record 'Chain 

of Title' Hypocrisy," 57col~~. h. Rev. 787 (1957). 

83. Burke, "Governmental Intervention in the Conveyancing 

Process," 22 Am. U. L. Rev. 239 (1973), says that Congress is 

about to simplify recording through the use of computers, self-

indexing provisions, etc. Basye, "A Uniform Land Parcel Identi-

fier," 22 Am. U. L. Rev. 251 (1973), is a discussion of various 

methods of tract indexing. There is a good deal of discussion 

of a thoroughly modern computerized tract indexing system in 

this symposium issue. See e.g. Leary & Blake, "Twentieth Cen-

tury Real Estate Business and Eighteenth Century Recording," 22 

Am. U. L. Rev. 275 (1973); Wunderlich, "Public Costs of Land 

Records," 22 Am. U. L. Rev. 369 (1973); Maggs, "Automation of 

the Land Title System," 22 Am. U. L. Rev. 369 (1973); Jensen, 

Computerization of Land Records by the Title Industry," 22 Am. 

U. L. Rev. 393 (1973) discusses techniques used by private title 

companies and abstractors; Comment, "A Facelifting for the 

Recorder of Deeds," 22 Am. U. L. Rev. 639 (1973). 
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84. Cook, "Land Law Reform: A Modern Computerized System 

of Land Records," 38 Cin. L. Rev. 385 (1969). 

85. Note, "Estoppel by Deed: Effect of a Discharge on 

After-Acquired Title," 25 Cal. L. Rev. 360 (1937)r Comment, 

"The Doctrine of After-Acquired Title," 11 s.w. L.J. 217 (1957). 

86. See ~ Sexauer v. Wilson, l3610wa 357, 113 N.W. 941 

(1907); Williams, "Restrictions on the Use of Land," 27 Tex. L. 

Rev. 419, 423 (1949); Galen, "Spencer's Case - Covenants Running 

With the Land -- The Requirement That The Word 'Assigns' Be Used,· 

28 Ore. St. L. J. 120 (1957). 

87. 6 Co. Rep. l6B (K.B. 1599). See Am. L. Prop. 5522.12, 

22.15-22.28 (1954); Powell, Real Property para. 355 (1968); 

Simes & S., Future Interests 55691-702 (2d ed 1956). 

88. For an excellent discussion of the First Resolution, 

see 5 Am. L. Prop. 284-313 (1954). 

89. Casner, "Construction of Gifts 'To A and His Children' 

(Herein The Rule in Wild's Casel" 7 U. Chi. L. Rev. 438 (1940); 

Note, "Judicial Construction of 'To A and His Children', "75 W. 
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Va. L. Rev. 296 (1973); Link, "The Rule in Wild's Case in North 

Carolina," 55 N.C.L. Rev. 751 (1977); Annot.nGrant or Gift to 

One and His Children," 161 A.L.R. 647 (1946); Restatement of 

the Law of Property (1940) 5283; Simes & 5., Future Interests 

5696 (2d ed. 1956). 

90. Uniform Property Act §13, 9 ULA 254 (1942), withdrawn 

1966; Restatement of the Law of Property §283 (1940); 3 Calif. 

Annot. 44 (1950). 

91. This is stated to be the usual law in respect to any 

transfer to A and his children, the transfer making them co-

tenants. 28 Am.Jur. 2d, Estates §§ 13, 69-71. 

92. Link, "The Rule in Wild's Case in North Carolina,· 

55 N.C.L. Rev. 751, 830 (1977). 

93. Payne, "Continuity and Identity in Land Title 

Searches -- A Perpetual Self-Indexing system," 16 Ala. L. Rev. 

9 (1963). 

94. Note, "Grantee's Address Requirements for Deeds," 

30 Mo. L. Rev. 164 (1965); Basye, Clearing Land Titles 5235 
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(2d ed. 1970 Supp. 1977). 

95. For suggestions for change, see Simes, "Fifty Years 

of Future Interests," 50 Harv. L. Rev. 749 (1937), Turrentine, 

"Suggestions for Revision of Provisions of the California Civil 

Code Regarding Future Interests," 21 Cal. L. Rev. 1 (l932); 

Youngs, "Future Interests -- The Problem of the Life Tenant 

Who Lives 'Forever'," 5 N. Ky. L. Rev. 3 (1978), Fratcher, 

"A Modest Proposal For Trimming The Claws of Legal Future 

Interests," 1972 Duke L.J. 517, Simes, "Future Interests in 

Chattels Personal," 39 Yale L.J. 771 (1930). 

96. Waggoner, "Reformulating the Structure of Estates, 

A Proposal for Legislative Action: 85 Harv. L. Rev. 729 (1972) •. 


